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A BOER AGENT WARNED.

Cincinnati, Dec. 29.—Monsieur Pierot 
arraigned before U. 8. Attorney 

Bundy today on a charge of violating the 
laws of neutrality. M. Pierot has been 
known as a recruiting officer here for the 
Boers for some time, and through him 
many men have been transported east. 
He claimed today that he was engaging 
these men for the hospital corps and not 
for enlistment in the army. Still he was 
advised by the United States district at
torney that he must stop engaging men 
even for the hospital corps.

LEGAL POINTS ON THE FLOUR 
SEIZURE.

MESSAGE FROM LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith, Dec. 24 (via Pietermaritz
burg)—General White has had a slight 
attack of fever but he is now conval
escent.

The Beer shell fire has been very 
damaging recently. On Friday one shell 
killed six men and wounded nine. The 
same missile ki.led 14 horses. Another 
just missed the Fifth Lancers line, slight
ly wounding six officers. Several shells 
have fallen close to General White's 
house, compelling the removal of head
quarters to another point.

It is reported that General Joubert is 
again in command of the Boers here. The 
military authorities appear confident, but 
they are very reticent.

Boers have been observed moving north
ward and westward in large numbers.

SORTIE FROM MAFEKING

Pretoria, Dec. 26 (by way of Lorenzo 
Marquee, Dec 28).—Commandant Snyman 
reports as follows from Molepe:—

On Monday morning the enemy from 
Mafeking attacked one of our forte in 
force with cannon, maxims and an armor
ed train and so persistently that there was 
fighting right on the walls of the fort 
but we have retained our fort. The Brit
ish lose is reported as 96.

The ether commandos report: "AH 
quiet’’ with the exception of the usual 
bombardment of Ladystiflttt. ;-

Gen. Le cas Meyer has recovered and 
returned to the front.

FROM CHIKVELEY.

was

Washington,Dec. 29—The seizure by Brit
ish warships of several merchant ships 
carrying cargoes of American good* to 
Delagoa Bay on the ground that the goods 
were destined for the Boers, is bringing 
out that several new contentions of the 
law on contraband are involved in the 
case. Thus far the discussion has turn
ed on the point that the consigners were 
Americans, residing in Philadelphia. But 
it is contended in some official quarters 
that the first question In the case is as 
to the consignees, not the consigners. 
According to this view, the original ship
ment might have been in good faith, but 
so long as the consignment was likely to 
pass into the hands of the Boers'it was 
subject to the rules governing contraband 
of war and could be seized. It is ex
pected therefore, that when the inquiry 
'Is prosecuted by Ambassador Choate at 
Lbndon, and Consul Hollis at Pretoria, 
they will hare before them, not only the 
facte as to the original consignment, but 
also all of the evidence relating to the 
bonafidee of the consignees in haring no 
connection with the Boers. -< *-

_________ i n,h-
NEWS' FROM 

OTTAWA. ■■■>■-

London, Dec. 89.—The limes publishes 
the following despatch from Chieveley 
camp dated Dec. 14:—

“Parties of Boers approached today 
within three miles of Omereley camp, 
threatening our watering parties, who are 
eompeUed to go some two miles owing to 
the scarcity bf'Water.

“It fo reported that Ladysmith garri
son made a sortie on" Thursday and cap
tured a hill.” “ ' ; '

A RECONNAISSAIS Uc FROM E1M- 
* BERLEY.

CONTINGENT

Ottawa, Ont-, Dec 29—Col. Hutcheson, 
of Nashville, Tennessee, has offered the 
services of 200 trained soldiers with him
self in command for South Africa. The 

Kimberley, Dec. 22, via Modder River, men who have volunteered have served in 
Dec. 27.—Before dawn today, a detach- the Cuban and Philippine wars. George 
ment of the mounted forces, with artil- Holland, senate reporter, received the 
lery, moved out in a westerly direction, offer and has sept it to the militia de
Boer artillery from Kamperdam opened partment.
fire at Ottoe Kopje, Kimberley fort re- The question of sending nurses is still 
plying with 20 shells. under consideration.

The British forcée reconnoitered out- The Laurentian and the Montezuma 
posts along Lazarette Ridge, the Boer ^ill sail from Halifax on the 15th of 
patrols retiring. January, having on board the Artillery

Having eceomplished this and having and one squadron of Mounted Rifiee. 
discovered Boer reinforcements approach-1 The Ottawa Car Company has received 
ing from Wimbledon Ridge, Col. Charnier,1 the contract -for building light wagons 
with the Royal Artillery exchanged a for the contingent and two firms in Wood- 
dozen shells as soon as the guns could stock, Ont., and another in Paris, Out., 
he limbered up. Some 500 Boers poured will get the heavy wagons to build, 
in a heavy fire from their earthworks, the The postmaster general is receiving a 
BritiSh finally retiring with the loss of batch of applications to go to South Al
one horse. riea on the Imperial Foetal Corps.

The movement showed that the Boers The minister of militia today had a 
a* still keeping three guns in the vicinity cable through the high commissioner in 
of Kimberley and were able to summon London from the war office soliciting 
reinforcements rapidly. It also showed definite information as what the Cana- 
their proneneee to vacate a position im- dian contingent would comprise. A reply 
mediately when weaker than the oppoein* was made from this side that the govern- 
frxroe ment proposed sending four squadrons of

_________ 14 mounted infantry, including a detachment
of mounted police, and a regiment of 
irregulars from the west and a brigade 
division of artiUery, 1,188 men in all.

A PROCLAMATION BY COL. 
POWELL.

London, Dec. 29.—xne text of Colonel 
Baden-Pewell’s proclamation to the 
burghers besieging Mafeking, the gist Of 
which has already been cabled, 
from Lorenzo Marques today. His asser
tions are calculated to surprise others be-

C LOT KING AND KIT.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The clothing and kit 
comee for men of the contingent are as follows: 

Helmet for artillery, helmet cover, felt 
hats (cowboy), cavalry, service field caps, 
frocks, serge. green 2 frocks, khaki, 2 

sides the Boer general Snyman, who has pantaloons, khaki 2, pantaloons, serge, 
already voiced the anger of the recipients, putties, khaki shade, putties navy bine,**» ■«*“■« ““ * rz‘ isshope for foreign intervention, and Pre" : capa (tuque), jersey, knitted, canvas 
tending to relate the exact attitude of all a[loeBj undershirts 2, drawers 2 pairs, 
the European powers, including Emperor handkerchiefs 3, great coat, cloaks, water- 
William. who, the colonel said, “fully proof ceat, holdalls, soap, towels, boot 
sympathizes with England,” Baden-Pow- laces, housewives, clasp knife and lan- 
ell makes the extraordinary statement yard, grease tins, (boxes,) blackmk oxes, 
that “the American government has insoles, stencil for marking, brushes— air, 
warned the others of her intention to blacking, shaving; cloth (po is ng,), 
side with England should any of them in-, knives and forks, spoon, combs, razors, 
terfere.” ! sponges, pipe clay, blankets.

CIS fT 'COMBI NATION OFFER

f K t L NQ MONEY WANTED
KW;vs In order to Introduce our «MWWdlMdftM

eks^MÂ^end^Sî^iai^othér branSlai

p LADIBB, BOYS e-d QIBL** lend ui .yoer 
lull name and address and we will mall jo» 
t IS) packages of our assorted steel pens to sail 
among i our neighbors sad friends at 10a. per 
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Il M. end we will forward premium you — Bom our mnmu otb catalogue which we mall 
With goods. Bend today Address 
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FRENCH SCORES SUCCESS.
By a Flank Movement He Drives the 

Boers from Colesberg,
His Force is Small But His Success Will Give the 

British an Important Strategic Advantage— 
Buller Has a Hard Task—Before Him Tuge- 
la's Banks Bristle With Guns for Sixteen Miles.

? ■(

MEN AND HORSES FROM 
WOODSTOCK.

LONDON SUMMARY. DOWLING BROS- KING ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.
--------  London, Jan. I, 4.20 a. m.—In the ab-

Woodstock, Dec. 29.—Major W. C. sence of confirmation of the reported 
Good received a telegram today from sortie from Ladysmith, that story is dis- 
Liout.-Col. Vidal asking how many men credited. No such hopeful view can be 
and horses could be procured in Carleton taken as the Boer account of the Mafe- 
county. Major Good replied that 18 men king eortie seems designed to convey. No 
and 100 horses could be had. The follow- word regarding any such movement has 
ing members of the Woodstock 10th Field yet arrived from British sources; and tne 
Battery having passed the required exam- feeling of suspense is deepening as it is 
ination: Major W. C. Good, Sergt. Harry feared Col. Baden-Powell’e silence indi- 
Dysart, Corp. Alf. Hayden, Corp. Harold cates that his position is becoming des- 
Grey, Corp. Robert Welch, Bomb Robert ! perate.
Hughes. Four of these men have military | The despatches from the front breathe 
school certificates. The citizens of the a confident spirit which is by no means 
town are taking steps to give the men a echoed here. The latest Ladysmith ad-

rices show that the Boer shelling is be
coming deadly, while sickness and ennui 
must also be telling strongly on the gar
rison. The news of the spread of a re- 

Toronto, Dec. 29—Recruiting here for1 hellion among the Dutch colonists and 
the second contingent closed today. A of the attempts of Boera to cut the rail- 
number of men in addition to the 18 re- waY at widely different pointa, is very 
quired for the artiUery, were selected and disquieting as bearing upon the safety of 
put on the waiting list to fiU up any gape the extended lines of communication, 
which may occur elsewhere. I AU the correspondents are beginning

Among the artillerymen sworn in here to hint of a forward movement on the part
is Edward H. Hopson, of Halifax, who of Gen. Buller, the danger of which ism-
“TUni£d SuïïlltütortL graph** frouf ^n^ot just had an interview with the Liberal ' Bundeerath was referred to at a meetin»
ond United States artillery m.Cuba. «rap» In ! leader, Dr Barth, who is one of the most of merchants held here rod.,. After a-

one ease the Boer lines at Colenao were steadfast friends of Great Britain and speech by Herr Adolph. Woermaxm, presi*tohaTbero bo^ba^ed by n^TSlZ.t- America, but who also condemns this dent of the Hamburg Chamber of Cow

Kingston, Dec. 29.—Recruiting is still i ®d mm drew the Boer fire and it was in- ^d. „At Dreeent it ]oo)[B great*Germaif Empire durinjfthe closing
going on here. The mounted infantry* £« ^ ÜS? as ü SstyT. Her, Biffe" sp^m behM
this district are fuU, but 20 gunners are i “™* *h£ h°W *me ^undentarMfog South Africa. I have private information 'be firms trading with South Africa, ask-
stffi needed for “C” battery. Man, ap- ^ from Africa via Holland, according to “> whether the Chamber waa doing Ml
plied but failed to qualify. peUed to flounder back to camp through which the rebellious movement among J*18* was necessary for the protection of

peuea to nounaer Dace to camp tnrougu assumed much more German trade in that part of the world.
BOERS CUT OFF TO THE SOUTH. the wet and »t°rmy night, marching in the ^pe Boors has assumed muen more commerce, he asserted, bad »!•

mud and water and with the greatest dis- than the Engheh read, suffered determent theriugh the-
Frere Camp, Natal, Saturday, Dec. 39— | comfort. ____ pc . war in South Africa, and now news cam»

Owing to the flooding of the Tugela river, 1 According to the same correspondent, British Statesmen Condemned. of the seizure of a German steamer by w
a large party of Boers have been cut off » similar fate awaited another reconnois- British warship.
on the south side. They are reported to eance in the opposite direction. There never was a greater piece of Herr Woermann replied that the Chafi-
be in thé hills to the right of Chieveley. ' “Two detachments," says the despatch, political stupidity than that shown b, her had already considered the question

“lost their way in the darkneee. They Mr. Chamberlain in provoking war with- of representations with a view of taking
BOMBARDMENT OF LADYSMITH. were unable to effect a junction for at- out having made the necessary military action in the matter. The Chamber, n»

tack; tney stumbled into water holes and preparations.!! England had only waited continued, had been informed that tb*
London, Jan. 1—The following helio- were out all night,only to return drenched : » few years she could have had every- steamship company, owning the seized

graph message has been received by way and disappointed in the morning.” j thing without war. If England is totally vessel, had telegraphed to Prince Hobe-i-
of Weenen from Ladysmith, dated It “ roughly estimated that there are defeated this war will bp the best thing lohe, the Imperial chancelier, asking for
Wednesday, Dec. 27:— 25,000 Boers between Ladysmith and for the world, even for England. It wiU government intervention and it waa de*-

“The Boers are actively bombarding the Colenso, some 400 being on the south side be a lesson she will not soon forget. It dared that nothing whatever had bees,
town. One shell struck the Devonshire of the Tugela river. At all points the wiU have a who'eeone influence upon the dene by the company which could in an,

jingoes of all countries, including the Ger- "ay be regarded as a breech of neutrality,
man. Our navy scheme, which is almost ------------------

of adoption, mast be understood to GERMAN PRESS ON THE SK12U1US.
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mess tent, killing Captain Dalzell and enemy shows ceaseless activity, 
wounding seven lieutenants, Dent, Twiss,
Tringham, Caffyn, Scafe and Kane.” KEEPING DOWN THE CAPE DUTCH, sure

A latter despatch from Ladysmith by i.-, - be in connection with the war in South ._____
the way of Weenen, dated Friday, Dec. 29, Cape Town, Thursday, Dec. 28.—The ' Africa, all fine phrases offered in explana- ! Berlin, Dec. 31.—Regarding the aeizure- 
says:— colonial authorities are using every pre- lion notwithstanding. Tie increase was by the British cruiser Magicienne of the-

“All well. The Boers have been firing . caution to prevent an insurrection on the ’ decided upon because Germany has lost imperial mail steamer Bundesrath, of thw—
plugged shells containing plumpudding part 0f disloyal Dutch in Cape Colony confidence in the men who aie shaping German African Line a high .etA.t *
:”ed atm SSfiTS* £es™andTh^ ?*. ^r^re BnT^tottisU ^al Increase. of the German foreign effice, who was m-

evidently determined to make a firm are being organized into home guards, Bngland’s policy. The brutality of the terviewed by the correspondent of the
stand." drilled, armed and ready to act in their preaent Engk.h policies renders Germany’s Associated Frees today, said:—

respective localities, should armed Dutch position too insecure. What happens in “Silence must he preserved at present 
colonials gather. j the Transvaal today on land may happen concerning the actual statue of the nege-

The theory is that the British home- to Germany upon the sea tomorrow. Die- tiations which have been begun wit ha 
.«./o'. a”. - lac war office publishes Btaying colonials should be futty prepared j trust of England makes it necessary for Great Britain about the matter. Appro-
the following despateh, dated yesterday, to cops with the Dutch colonials without Germany to be so strong at sea that the priate steps have- been taken of whicln

‘he 8eneral officer commanding at the aid of regulars. < . | English jingoes will think twice before at Germany must await the result. The maA-
% a ; ... , ' . | The alertness of the British makes tacking Gènnany. If thq English states- ter is regarded by Germany as of the eb-

Methuen s position is unchanged., mùted action on the port of pro-Boer men of today were qf the type of Glad- meet importance because serieeely im- 
French reports that the Boers fearing their residents difficult. Unable to .act epaely, stone and Morley We should hare no cob- volving the rights of neutrals.”
communications would be cut by Our they slip away singly or ih small groupe oern; but, with such political jack-’o lan- This afternoon toe foreign secretary,.
Ca*^Mr^nnofficîftlîvdfrrmi<fitprkRtroom that to join the enemy’* forc"' The author- toms as Mr, Chimbgrlain at the helm Count Von Buelonv, eonfbrred at the fon- 

Heay unofficially from Sterkstroom^that jtjM haVe been informed of many centres we do dot know what to expect and arm eign office with Ms official advisers and 
J of agitation, which it ia considered unde- for any eventuality." then reported to the Emperor. A cab-.tf»*** W WiU Lose AB.

'the^MMr. Micfom. rolidtor tothej ’ SSidUS? S&tSÎe »5E

London, Dec 31,-During the night of P®?*6" ,wbo , * ^ that Great Britain wiU lose not enly the right to stop passengers whether they »•
December’ 28, Ladysmith^nd Chieroley ^ *°ath Africa. tend to fight for the ta. «V
Camp were in full communication, thi ^ ^ ^ writer » the Deutsche Mages strenuously disputed as the vessel upon,
f rmer renortine "All well ” tody of the civil authorities here to the-1 gyAbm savs— which they were is neutral and the fox—

While the signalling was in progress the' “^”7 authorities atLeAar. His high nolonger a question of whether ritofy to which they were proceeding»
position causes the Dutch to watch h* Englatid wül or wiB not subjugate the namely, Delagoa Bay, is also mental.. Be*, 
case keenly. Boer republics, but ef whether she will <frese, it is asserted, will be insisted upon*.

also lose Cape Colony. It ia true England by Germany. '
will retain the harbors, for they lie under I The German press . today unanimously^ 
the guns of English ships, but the entire condemns British action in the UoadeH* 
interior she will lose, and, instead of rath seizure, which is characterized 88- amS 
the dreamed, of enormous British South instance of gross insolence/' and as 
African empire, England will only keep culated again to illustrate the need of W 
a number of ports. This will probably be ! powerful German navy -to render seeti 
the issue of the war, if England does not overbearance on the part of England a* • 
hurry up and conclude peace.” possible in the future.”

From an excellent authority the corre- The National Aeitung' strongly axgal ss 
spondent of the Associated Press hears that England had no- right to inteifis re 
that Great Brittain has instructed her with the Bundesrath and expresses t die 
minister at The Hague, Sir Henry hope that she has not adopted a tad .ble # 
Howard, to sign the peace convention theory regarding contraband, 
with the reservation of article 10, all the The Lokal Aneeiger surmises- that, f here 
conference powers having consented to must have been a serious quarrel beH ween, 
such reservation. the commanders of the BundearaOh and

the Magicienne before the latter-1 officer 
The Delagoa Bay Story. “overstepped hie prerogative in «a trying

The correspondent of the Amoci.tedPreee leoros in government circles that Genmuiy WiU epeedUy enf* ce the
Germany does not believe the report that v .
Great Britain intends to take decisive ^ mo*? te„
steps Boon at Delagoa Bay. It is ad- Proçedmg f"™****
mitted that Germany would be informed hah insolence* ““dadde that to a whole 
beforehand if any serious step was in- attitude of the English Delagoa
tended and the reports circulated are Day provokes 1 
conmdered to be balloons d’easai, issued I* 18 sigmheant that today^ 
by the countries interested in preventing. Flottenverein distributed in lM rim 90000 
Great Britain from getting Delagoa Bey- copies ef a strongly wordeA pamiJWh.

_________ pointing out the need of a stof ong German

:
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"ALL WELL" AT LADYSMITH.

I

Boers attempted to muddle the messages
with flashlights from each extremity or , .
tneir long entrenched line. The naval bn- I Part‘« Boers have be«i operating 
gage took advantage of the opportunity to some 70 nudes south qf Lord Methuen s 
shell the positions which were plainly re- position. Boers appeared on Christmas 
veiled by their own lights. The uaval day near the railway about 29 miles 
battery* resumed the shelling of the Boer south of De Aar. A force of the Duke 
trenches on the morning of December 29, of Edinburgh’s Own Volunteers prepared 
but their fire failed to elicit any eign of to engage them, but the enemy retired.

Another party fired into a British patrol 
camp during the night of Wednesday, 

GREETINGS FROM KIMBERLEY. Dec. 27. This was near Victoria Road.
An attempt was made not far from that 

London, Dec. 30—1The war office issued ' point to damage the railway. One man 
a despatch, dated Cape Town Dee. 29, was caught in the act and shot.
(evening) stating that Col. Kekewich jfoke attempts are reported from sev- 
wired through the general comanding at oral other points. Evidently small partira 
Modder River, on Dec. 28, as follows:— of Boers or Dutch colonials have been try- 

“I am desired by the mayor and council fog to interrupt the movement of train», 
to forward the following for transmission but thus far they have been baffled by tile
through the proper channel:— elaborate Britieh patrolling.
“To Her Most Gracious Majesty, the jn one «-<*. a patrol of regulars fired on 

Queen:— a patrol of colonials. The latter were
“The inhabitants of Kimberley beg to wearing broad brimmed hats and were

send your majesty New Year’s greetings mietaken by the British for Boera. No
The trouble they have passed through casualties occurred, but, in consequence
and are still enduring only strengthens 0j t(,e fondent, an order has been issued
their love and loyalty towards your reqforfog all classes of troepe to wear hel- 
majesty’s throne and person. me«,

"(Signed) R. H. Henderson,
“Mayor.

"On Behalf of the inhabitants."
The war office also issues the following 

address to the seeretary of state, forward:
“Please send the following to Col.

Kekewich for communication to the mayor 
and council from the Queen:—

“I am deeply touched by your kind and 
loyal New Year’s greetings. I watch with 
admiration your determination and gallant 
defence, though I regreat the unavoid
able loss of life incurred."

bfe.

ie German
GERMANS ON THE AFRICAN WAR.

Berlin, Dec. 30—The South African war 
overshadows everything else here. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press has

AMERICAN TRANSVAAL CONSUL.

Southampton, Dec. 30.—The British 
transport Moor sailed from thé port Sor have been going on for N me time be- 
South Africa this afternoon, having; on tween Great Britain and Get many 1» Lon- 
board Mr. Adelbert Hay and the poisons den for the purpose of extern ding the scope 
who accompanied him from Londqti on of the treaty regarding: t ne Portuguese- 
tlicit way to lb.: Lupe colonics but that the Amt tic colonies of

[Continued on Page A]

navy.
From a well informed authority U is 

learned that preliminary negotiations

%
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ii * n i :i disordered or ebused condition of the 
stomach and liver. '

i6ofcfciir»'K Pff/a, taken as directed, will ,
: quickly restore Females to complete health. They , 

rrombtly remove any obstruction or irregularity , 
of the system. Fora

, Weak Stomach. Impaired DI gestion, Sick « 
lieaduclie. Disordered Liver, etc., .

• they act like magic-a few doses will work won-
• dvrs upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the
• Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- *
- plexion, bringing back the keen odge of Appetite, *
• and arousing with the Rosabtm of Homith *
- tM wholo physical of the human «
• frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially - 

These are“ faces.*’ admitted by thou- *
• sands, in all classes of soqicty, sod one of the *
• best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated • 
. is that B—ohmSpm PM» ta* thm

■ Wjwtmr» HferaowMura8f»ùu-
Peechim’e PKI» keve lor m«ey yers been the 

. pel ’«r («mil, medicine wherever the English
■ tang. :*e ie speLee, end they now stand without
• b rival. ,v (

28 Cent» nt all Drugglite.
Aunnai aaleSXXXM**) boxes.

For iaiiJo 
V7in»1 a nd !
; liddlness, FuJPrigoners Captured in a Sortie from 

Mafeking—Replacing “Long Tom.”
s, ruines

/ incss and Drowsiness,LÂ 
1 ileat. Losscf Appetite, Sh STUDY

FARMING
Dec. 3$.—The 'Anglo phobe 

newspapers continue to advocate a joint 
intervention in the South African trou
blée by the Vatican and Egnperor Francia 
Joseph, some organs suggesting that ?f 
Gieat Britain should ref use to listen to 
the proposition the Poy^e should utter a 
public curse on the Br itish nation which 
would complete its hurfiliation in the eyed 
ot the world.

Vienna,is. nusiiingsoi 
01 BrcivbgCos- 

, Slr^p,
na mi Nervous jnd Trembl- 

These silmvnis all arise
Preform, Friday, Dec. 29—Three Brit

ish prisoners from Malapo report that 
Capfo'ns Vernon and Sandford, of Col. 
B--fon-Powell’s staff, were killed during 

engagement in which Lords Edward 
Cavendish Bentinek were

AepeoiU study othe r ceilings end 
yon will emceed. Tbe cheapest end 
beet text book to tiw, le ■ progrès- 
live agriculture! pa/jee^not one that*, 
tells yon what an OHIO or an ON 
TARIO Farmer ihouM. do to make 
money, hot on* that telle what. 
MARITIME fanaeea ehonld do and 
art doing to make the term per. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER, 
fille the bill. Enlarged to 30 p*gee, 
with a neat ceknr d cover, leaned 
tylee a month, *1.00 a year. Special 
ratai to clnba. Frea um;le copie» 
e» appl cation.

-Oil and
mounded. The object of the sortie was to 
capture a Boer cannon. The losses of the 
British was very severe.

The "Long Tom” injured at Ladysmith 
has been repaired and is being replaced.

The new contract reducing the price of 
dynamite, instituted by the Raad in 
August, was registered Dec. 18 between 
the government and the factory.

GERMAN MAIL STEAMER 
CAT/iURED.

Lorenzo MarrjUe8j Delagoa Bay, Da-*. 
29.—The Germ an Bundesrath, belonging 
to the Germa ,n East Africa line, haa been 
captured aa » prize and taken to Durban. 
The Bundjonath railed from Hamburg, 
November 8, for Tanga, East Africa.

Lemdofo, Dec 30.—A repreeentative if 
(he Afjeociated Frees has learned that 
there were three German officers and 2*1 
Tuen, attired ia kahki and intending tv 
erô/jre the Boera on board; the Bundeerath 
W/hich explains her rapture.

Hamburg, Dec. 30.—The seizure ot the

renowned.

GATACRE MAKING PROGRESS.

London, Dec. 31—A despatch from Cape 
Town, dated Dec. 27, announced that an 
armored train had restored communica
tion v/ith Dordrecht, where the Free 
State flag haS been hauled down and that 
the Boera had been driven from the ad
jacent hills to Stormberg.
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>UARY 3. rOi>THE 8EMI-WEEK1Y TEI,FORAPF*. 8T* JOHN- N

a H Bees Tommy Atkina walking compla- j ENDING THE RIVER PIRATES. heard from us. About 10 o'clock thesees i-ommy ^ n1irs, I ------------ next day everything was ready, and
cently aJo“* e ,f , ,ld Extermination of Sam Farrell’s Gang— with twenty-six men, including Sr and
Lisin vWaL Or'heTlt ofafobtd , Their Adventures. Noche, we started ta the little flatboats
emues iu vaiu. J I „---------- - 81 was m the forward boat as a pilot and
y,«=<,mf«.i.dir,;r°”rrMzs Sfya1*.tï:ürsr<»„

hmi’l.n raistlwily. He i. we.gli.iT white-baired old Vaveler, in responao to a for fear of toeing sight of the bwt in
isk— ..leaso■;asrt-s-gisasrorÆ ssyszrs&'snj

; LeraeaaZng Hst of questions as to his ago, “are only petty thieves compared ber of windings and turnings we made
Li trade nativity and a variety with the river pirates on the Mississippi lor it was slow work, but before dark

name age, trade, eontrilet forty years ago. Pirates of those days we were halted by Si, who sent word
Reverses Have Brought the Na- o{f?th1fr. ma„“„iv which8is couched m were of the Lafitte sort. They killed back along the line that we were within
Reverses wave g T h “Tai terms as though Queen every man, woman and child-when there half à mile of the island and that we

lion’s Determination to the Bur- pleasing personal terms, a fe y were any of the latter on the boats they would have to lie still until midnight,
: Victoria sat in the next room ana naa ^ ,fhe ^ government8 of Lon- and to prevent any of from becoming ee- 

fao© and Men Are Volantcermg just drawn it up. flpppnted isiana, Arkansas and Mississippi offered parated from the others, the boats were
The lowest sa ure ° must be 5 large rewards for their capture or exter- tied end to end to each other. The men

for the British reg chest mination; but there were mighty few ate their suppers and while two or three
feet 4 inches in g , claimants for the state’s bounties until stood on guard the rest laid down in the
measurement of in • how- after the extermination of the notorious boats and slept . At midnight werd was
up to the standard m other ways, now gam Farrell eanE." _ ' ( sent back along the line and in a few
ever, the deficiency , , j “j have often heard of that notorious minutes we Were again moving forward.

Fmrland take» her crisis in her ownT “eas,?reme?t gw he will Lcklv de- of pirates, Colonel Uforche,” said Half an hour later the little flotilla
_ „ -, . ... I Thus far the slaughter of men by the peculiar way gays the London correspon- examiners know t _ romurementa ' a St. Louis passenger, "but I never did touched the bank of the little island and

Boston,, Bee. 27 TJjf ^ e&y , . British and Boers has been rather heavy, { th ’ New York Evening Post. Telop to a P°tat ab°ve the re5- i hear the particulars of their extermina- every man stepped quietly aehorc with
«dA^ed here with than usual ^ ^ mQre WÜ1 undoubted]y be ' «nt ofth=_ evening Vosl. when the recruit passes h,s medical ^ A &erokee Indian and an old his gun ready for nee. Then Si led the

déhLtthe Thm1 is one tastitu killed before the end of the war’ but the ■ any other ’ great ’ European ^ceun- examination he is turned over t swamp hunter figured in it somehow, I whole force through the brush as quietly
-lie HdDiL LnT«Us- climate of South Africa being exception- ^ it woffid prreumably beta the gov other group of officers who are pretty ; as possible until we reached an opening

5” hv an individual who all7 salubrious, disease is likely to give eminent that aU men would turn for es- certain to ac“p*J“ , ” home iJTde- I “Yesi Si Bowman, an old trapper, and of two or three acres, in the centre of
mener te the’ work the soldiers a wide berth. South Africa cape from threatened national idisaster. that he has "£L?Tfy At the end of this Lewis Noche, his.Cherokee partner, led which we could see seven small log cab-

SfcL if doin* considerable to assist weak » unusuaUy healthy, and even those who ln England today the Englishman thinks serter °r.a cr™ ' . solemn the Party of pursuers to the headquarters ms. Noeh, who was sent out to scout
obtain ta ev^vWv are wounded soon recover. of his government only to criticise it, and examination the recruit makes solemn ̂  gaQg Bowman and Noche live around and find out whether any of the

rpwwrtuble -status in society. A few years ago the Lancet, in a lead- with heartfelt expletives, denounces its ®ath that he W1 ^ • d uc. on my plantation in Arkansds today, pirates were on guard, soon returned
.V—- —^tanforvanisations of love iug article, gave an interesting descrip- dilatory methods of transport, its artil- de*end ber maJ y’ d dimitv They are both getting old, now, but there with the information that all were

XTisTla^ aZunt ta «on of the climate of South Africa. 'This lery of too short range, its failure to pro- cessors m person crown a"d dignity ^ ^ Qr better £ollowa Hving asleep. He suggested that we creep
*“d *Versed which the public article stated that most of the rain falls vide the irregular mounted troops most against all enemies, and w than those two men. They are my across and fronting the row of six others,

ot?ndto .rove during the winter about Cape Colony, the needed for scouting, and so on. obey all orders of her majesty, her ^ ^ ^ { nda with my and that we wait until he had fired the
most chantable 'ties of t£ three hottest month^-January, February But having done his swearing, the Eng- heirs and^™°rs and of the gen children and grandchildren; and of roof of one of the lower cabins when

fîLfU? U taeaainv to be reminded and March—being almost rainless at lishman turns away from his government eralsi and, officers set o e P courge tbey will always have a home with were to burst open the door of the first.
Ai» time when from afar one Cape lown. On the eastern coast most to himself and his sons. When, after Gen. m®,God- . . . T,rit;gb Boldier ! all its comforts so long as either of them cabin and fight the rest of the pirates

O* ih“ab.*‘e. tlm,e ,wben H Le eonflL the rain falls in summer time which Buller’s setback, more troops were talked The oath makes him a British soldier live. But enough on that head for under cover. The idea was a good one,
zernls of t*e dm of strife and the conflict <* the ram falls in miming which ^ ^ it 6Peemed certain If he tries to withdraw after that he .s a t Bee you fol]£s want t0 hear the Btory of if it could be effected, we knew; for the
*£ ”T!l. ,^he.,iraLr3ilir irreat Christian winters are dry and clear with slight that Lord Wolseley. as commander-in- deserter. Directly he has sg , the breaking up Of the Ferrell gang. The light of the burning cabin would not only
tbe observances of t e gr lm-alities The karoo of the chief, would at once be granted an oppor- gets a shilling in his fist q . Mississippi was a dangerous (stream forty alarm the pirates, but would bring them

syt fft*- mi rsa ss sthe Salvation. Army, and o er , , . to South Africa, just so soon as the ad- reasons for continuing it accor ing , 8Ugar, tobacco and,other produce to New1 utee latèf wé saw a little flash of light
.... . ™ . , , j V , ' miralty could supply the ships to carry the Englishmans way of thinking. | Olgaiig from plantations along the bay- start Up at the lower end ef the street,

Alter a hnüday such a# Christmas one January is the hottest them. As a matter of fact, we hear noth- Afterward the recruit is hustled ofi to QUg and gmaUeP streams on, which the âhd then wé knew that Noche had per-
*3 impressed by the energy and persever- maximum temperature of 87 degrees Fah- marveUous second army corps, the station and whirled away to some ...................................... - - K

displayed by the reportera of the renheit, while July is the coldest month, Jjj ,e are W0ndering whence Lord barracks.
WMieos gapesi in getting for the delec- with a mean minimum of 38 degrees. Win- Wolseley wonld have conjured it. trained, he undergoes
station ef their readers such elaborate and tors are bright and clear, with cold nights, instead of an official army spurred and course in gymnastics, which teaches him 
Ml accounts of all the events transpiring, and snow lies on the mountains for a bootod to patented military me- to hold himself erect,to control his hands
IThe modéra aewspaper in these days is good portion of the year. The elevation - -
exerting a most marked influence on the of the northern karoo varies from 2,800
^community and is rapidly encroaching on to 6,000 feet. The winter climate is
-$h& domain of the literature of books and very agreeable, being clear, sunny and

b .pamphlets. A Urge number of people are bracing. » good health and a desire and capacity to second six months ne is sent oown to , bidden recess known to only the pirates rushed out from Both sides of the street,
apw so absorbed in busmese and pleasure Elevated plateaus, with a bright cli- serve. The lord mayor began a few days Aldershot or some other training station. > themselves and the pursuers, when there only to receive a volley; and‘as the bum-

‘ihat they find little time to devote to mate, are the attractive features of the ag0 to form a corps caUed the Lord ! where he is drilled in marksmanship. I Were any after a robbery, were seldom ing shanty lit up the street from end to 
thoughtful study and reading, hence the Transvaal. Pretoria has an elevation of Mayor’s Own. He wanted only 1,000 Not until he has been in the service for àbîe to ferret out the gangs, and when end the volley proved a fatal one, for

--«newspaper with its comments, criticism 4,500 feet above the sea, while Johannes- from the city of London, but 1,400 places a year is he considered worthy to be ^ey did succeed weré apt to be ambus- not less than eight of the pirates were
:-*Bd reviews of what is happening in the burg has an altitude of 5,000 feet. The are already taken, and 600 men are to be looked upon as a full-fledgedBritish sol- caded and wiped out nine times out of killed in the first round. One of the
world supplier the place of individual summer heat in these places, notwith- mounted. The neighboring and hardly flier, entitled to fight with the colors and until at last the dread of the dread men who ran out of the lower cabin was 
research. standing their great altitude, is intense, formed city of Westminster, not to be ! to be shot by the enemy.—[Boston Her- 0£ t^e fiends became so general that few a big, burly, redheaded giant, whom we

A good has Jately^gone from dust storms are very frequent. Ma- outdone, is gathering its own corps, while ald. __ _ men could be found with nerve enough all recognized from descriptions to be
.-among HR/ I refer to D. S. Ford of the laria and kindred diseases are very com- other mayors and other cities are forming • • ■ to try to follow them up. i > j Sam Ferrell himself. 'Leave that man
Youths’ Companion, a successful man m mon fluring the summer months. The other bodies. THE AGREEMENT STORY A “There were a number of gangs or to me !’ exclaimed Charlie Edistoe, a

• everything he engaged in from the build- climate j8> nevertheless, pronounced Then the Yeomanry, the ancient and FICTION. hordes of the pirates, but the worst young planter, who resided about ten
Ing of a great publication business to rather healthy for Europeans. The mean half-decayed semi-military organization   devils of them all was under the leader- miles from my place.® "He's the man
that of a Christian giver and worker m temperature of these portions of Africa is of mounted farmers of the English coun- Berlin, Dec. 28—Regarding the statement 8^-p 0j gam Ferrell, whose name is fa- who murdered my brother, Tom, & year

------‘-------------- u;“u often higher than that of Europe. tryside, is springing into new life under by Lokal Anzeiger that a secret Anglo- ; at this flay to every rivemyin ago!’ That was enough; nobody fired
The Buggies Street Baptist church, one of Prom the8e conditions it is learned that the new impulse. Lord Chesham, one oi German-Portngese treaty exists for the • from MemphiB to New Orleans. One at Ferrell except Edistoe, who ehet teh

"the great working churches of Boston, as gcuth Africa is almost entirely free from the hundreds of public-spirited noblemen, division of the Portuguese colonies m evening Jim Andrews, an old boatman, pirate, bringing him down. 'You didn’t
many perrons from the maritime prov- . deadly diseases, and is one of the few of whom no one hears except at times of South Africa, the correspondent of the - tied his two flats, which were loaded kül him, Edistoe/ said one of the men.
inees sda testify, will miss his generous pieces on the globe that has never been crisis, has taken the lead. Enlisting om- Associated Press here is able to assert on goods for my plantation and the T didn’t try/ he replied; 'I want him/
jgifts and practical teaching. \ visited by yellow fever or cholera and cee have been opened and 8,000 oners ot the highest authority that the story is a crocU8 plantation adjoining, about three While this talk was going on the firing

After the monetary, excitement of the many pf the other pests of the western service already have been received, eacU pure fiction and is in all its claims, with- milefl above the mouth of the Ramapo was kept up, the pirates shooting from
past week, occasioned by the snpeneon of worifl. Low fevers sometimes prevail,: man bringing his horse; white the bunt- out foundation in fact. j Bayou, and that night the boats were the cover <rf their shanties after the first
two banks, matters are settling down to anfl novr and then there are local epi- mg men of Kildare, Meath, and other The high official who authorized this attacked by Ferrell's pirates, and out of volley, but we picked off five more of the
their normal condition again. The finaa- demies of smallpox and measles along the hunts are adding an Irish squadron. Be- denial made the following declaration:-- nine men aboard only Jim Andrews, gang, and none of our party had ra
cial atmosphere is clearing so that one coagt line, invariably imported by calling sides there are the volunteers, tbrougJi- “There is no objection to stating that j^gan and William Rocket manag- ceived a wound, when we heard one of 
can look through the haze and discern the ships. Rheumatism, ophthalmia and rim- out the length and breadth of tne lana, understanding had between Great ^ My plantation was about the pirates yell:—
cause. In the case of one bank a house- for complaints are common, but with who are leaving desk and warehouse^ Britoin, Germany and Portugal refers < twenty mi]e8 from the spot, but the j " 'To the boats, boys!'

Hold is wrecked and an otherwise good ordinary care may be avoided. Armies, shoulder muskets, not in home aeienpce> oniy to Africa and leaves Asia wholly out three men managed to reach it by 10 j " 'What will we do with these naur-
TOSame tarnished, and all on account of of course, are always subject to certain as was the stipulation when tney j . of the account. It is quite certain, how- 0»cj0c]t the next day. As Rocket and derers?’ inquired one of the men.
~ oavetommees and speculation, which is the maladies while in the field, which are the home volunteer force, but to go ever, that Germany under no considéra- jx)gBa were badly wounded they were “ 'I’ll tell yon what I’m going to do

groat curse of our modern civilization, difficult to escape. Among these are en- the front in South Africa. . tion would conclude such a bargain with 8e6t to bed, while Andrew» told the with this fiend, here/ said Edistoe indi-
The failure ef the Lovell Arms Company, teric fever and similar complaints. It is The English people in truth are twang Portugal as the Lokal Anaeiger sets forth. atory Fortunately Si Bowman and eating Ferrell. 'He murdered my broth-

. s well known house here for half a probable that should the contest between the matter in hand themselves, an , Anyone with the slightest political sense Lewis Noche were at the plantation at er, Tom, a boy not 18 years old, in cold
-century, was a direct result of the the English and Boers be continued for is even more remarkable and typica, y oagkt to see that these tiny enclaves m ^ime, having come in with a load of blood, and now I’ll revenge him. I don’t 
financial crash. Whether there are others some time, some disease is liable to break are paying for it over the counter, a» 1 the midst of British India are the last game the evening before (the two like to say it, for Charlie Edistoe was
to follow, time will tell. out among the soldiers. If the sanitary were, without the help of unancel orao colonial possessions Germany would dream men were employed by myeslf and the usually a quiet, modest fellow, but he

It has been the practice of Jordan, conditions are well cared for, the pros- the Exchequer and elaborate buag . 0fe _  ____ Covens people as hunters at that time), must have been crazed with revenge. He
Marsh à Co., the big dry goods firm to pects are very encouraging for the sol-, The lord mayor is equipping nis corps y T~ .v . and I had them called m. When they cut off the pirate’s ears in spite of the
give one per cent of their sales during diera to be exempted from most of the the aid of fat cheques from city mere an . A> Mormon church was in> the course or story of the robbery and mar- protests of the men, and threw them
Christmas week to their employes, and terrible diseases so common in most cotai- Mr. Balfour has himself set going in » erec^on, in Beechburg, Ky., when a num- flers, Si, who was then, like his part-. down in front
this custom was carried out this season, tries. own Scottish county of Hadding n a p ^ citizens assembled with the inteh- ner, a young, stalwart fellow, said:— pelled to sit
IChe (practice is certainly commendable and The invading army, it is estimated, WtU lie fund for the equipment çf the y . Marnintr tua4 “ 'Colonel, me an* N #che know just look on while the men strong up his
'-tends to cement a good feeling between require about 300 tons of provirions daily, yeomanry, and these examples are emg tion of setting nre • whar them dumed river pirates’ head- companions. Then Sam Ferre* was
employer and employed. Ammunition must be transported and widely followed. Moreover, the owners oi the building was insured, they deter^ quarters is. We foun* it by accident picked up cursing and blaspheming, and

Probably at no former holiday season much attention must be given to the the Castle, Union, and Wilson j111®8» ™ mined that the Mormons should not ^out a week ago, while trappin’ in the hung alongside of the others. After the
were there such crowds on the streets as wounded. Railroads cannot carry nearly, Wilsons being, by the way, ardent ttodi- money damages, so they deliberate-j j. Bwampj south, an’ we’ve been talkin’ pirates had been disposed of we returned
^vstaeroed last week. Sidewalks were al- all the traffic which will have to be trans- j cals and anti-Chamberlamites, axe pro via- jy cnopped- it in pieces, malang each cleanin’ up the gang, ourselves.* to our boates and went bade to the plan-
,most impassable, but for all that it was a ported. Wagons will consequently have j ing-free transports to South Africa. piece of timber so small tirat it could not „ 'How is it locatedr I enquired. tation, and the next evening the party
matient good-humoured crowd; bent on to be used along the line, which, as the j Today the Archbishop- of LwiterDury u med unle« for firewood. “‘You know that the bayou goes back which had been sent to the river and
Blessure and shopping, and the women rainy season opens, will become almost 1 publishes the Queen a letter to tne estao- -----------^ ^------------ ter the big swamp, Colonel. Well, ü runs those who had pursued the retreating
«med to own the town. One fancies impassable. Traction animals are »caree, fi8hed church, enjoining a 58tl°?aiP? afraid-1 can’t use your play/* said in an’ out for a long ways, an* it’s mi’ty river pirates returned. The pirates had
«wore it not for the constant clang of the although 15,000 mrieshave been purchased #0n in aid of the wounded and wk*o _ _____ hard ter folkr more’n a mile er two. No been pursued so closely that when they
street car gongs, accidents would have in all parts of the world, to assist in mov- and orphans funds. It » lnrosr "Wk* t’a the matter with it?" ariaed the use for a lot of strangers ter try ter git reached the month of the bayou and££ ffiwTBorto» ha, such a large ing the British arm, wagons AH these ^ntaneoas, unofficial, seemmgfFhaphaz- U» matter with aatata ^ {rom ^ for git were driven back by a voile, which till-
suburban population, that when any hoh- conditions put the medical th®î An** it in P "Why it’s no* bad enough to be good lost in the swamp; but we’ve foun’ a bet- ed six of them, the rest of the gang, nine
dav may bring them in the narrow streets of the English army to the difficult task often does its best work. She does to be interesting,” ex ter way. South of the plantation thar in number, surrendered. The prisoners

• 1 ^bta^n^eted. »f handling the sick as they d«erve to be no «pint oi panic. With England s navy -Ito^htto have is a optin’ in the swamp, mi’ty narer an’ were taken to the neareet town, about
Along the water front it was very treated. It is a very big question to so aa it is, panic would be childish, e J. , • r merit/’—[Chi- j windin’, but it goes in an’ out ’nroogst five miles from Napoleen, but they were

ontaTSi Christmas; the taking away of and properly execute raccessfully msder though all Europe did more than growl, “ther ^re spice or more m j the hummocks an’ brakes, for six or never tried, for on the tight after they
many steamers by the British govern- all these adverse eanditiras, but: she does it m calm, d°ped go ________________ | mven mile, plum up to a little islan’ of were locked up a mob broke open the
roent for transport service has sadly in- ' 8^Jf9 - herself andher destiny, ’bout four or five acres, right in the mid- jail and lynched every one of them,
terfered with the work of ’longshore men adopted by the British authont es, the world think and do what it P ****;• die of the swamp, an’ rite thar the pi- There had been thirty-five men m the
and many are idle. No doubt they, with government doubtless having taken tins ^ news one item is of «pec»»1 Al'I'llnAOO rates have their headquarters. They’ve gang, nearly half of whom were
many others, wish the war was over suggestion from America, transatlantic “terest, namdy, BBl77lllf~K5* get seven log cabins, built in two rows away negroes, and desperate ones at that,
*tich proW hew dose are the business having been inaugurated ™ d“™tf tion by Lorf Roberts of the historian of vlljUIIVoO on each side of the bayou, an’ one acrost and every one of the crowd had been
^boTb^ween the two great English war with Spain. The ^d‘=r8..w°™d“ Stonewall Jackson for one of the most end. Thar must be somethin’ wiped out The exterminating of Sam

Entries: dunng tbelate important ^«ons on his headquarters Is a very c^me® consequent of fadi- ^ forty men in the crowd, an’ as the Ferrell’s pirates ended that sort of busi-
^Vowda .tol linger round the bulletin recover with remartable reptatay, many L.ent.-Col Henderson, until now «stmn and torpid hver. Sometimes elbing ig loopholed) it’u take a strong ness so far as that part of the Murossip-

of the naoers evert afternoon, and h®1”® read>' for dW tbree weekstiW profeflBar Df military history »* the Staff there are spots before the eyes and hot j , Noche an’ me pi waB concerned Nobodv «laimed the
^°yde do much to they were wounded.The Boers GoHege, « believed to ewe his appoint- flashes. At other times a sensation as ^“yh“,bout pickin. ?em off one at a ^ward and ^kgal enquiries were mad.

toe^de of public opinion here, rifles, ^;ch“ke£ fritalT^” 5 m*nt IaTgeIy to ^ mtimf6 «fv^tigo <tocura,at onœ suffocatingand « but i{ we had a good, strong party about the taking off of the pirates. Soon
A^sensattanti report appeared on one of fblcb hea' ^ y P with the strategic principles of fStonewall blinding. It is . waste of time to at- we c’ould do >em all up at onst.> j a£ter the lyncbfng .f the last of the pi-
the boards today to the effect that 125,- tbe body Jackson, to which some military crP® tempt to erne this ^ /ffga i “ ‘What sort of a plan would advise, rates the stolen goods were brought away
OM Femeum were getting ready to invade ---- —----------- -- here attribute, in a great measure, the condition by or- , g,», j from the island and «arly all of them

-er—wssrÆ ~Eti-p-Ep
penencee <n rne nme ^ healthy ^H|n| | baytic Then stretch a strong cable j ----------

ity, the blood 6 acros'^ the bayou, say twenty yards ;
most be purified, 1 hack, to prevent the crowd from all i
the Hver cleansed boardin’ at oust, ef they cum that way. j
and strengthened, Then take tWcntw or thirty men through ig black and ^jt and about
before a cure can Vtf/L fbe' ' «wamp • an’ tack ’em in the rear j ,Mck gg th thumbi betag full of blood,
be hoped for. This n(Q V’H Th^et afiy pt away, they’ll try to git. ^ marebea
is the work done MJrL, MKÊ cùtytita bayôu an’ they can be picked off ; It is found by night ■ .
by Dr. Pierce’s y®* £L fflZ y'. 1 along the sea coast, is shipped m P
Golden Medical a/ 1'“’ £* 'Kodhe coincided with Bowman,, Beaweed and ;a worth about five cents. It
Wacoveiy, a m«d- L agreed that the plan was ^ ^ hook untU nothing is left of
idne specially /ey tkat ceuld be made, and that t , like the empty
beneficial in Ss- JkN day runners were sent out to the neigh-1 it but a flabby ’ , thig
eases of the atom- ArtVfclLrfn bjwriltifplanter» -to come to Laforehe. By finger of a worn-out kld gk^ ’-hb 
ach, blood and f JT\ Jl|Lt | sundown thirty-five men had arrived trail of blood running nke a ..
liner. It strength- fff i/l / 41 [Nkb and after we had eaten, the plan of cam- . for thirty or forty Jafds_ d_i.
eus the Stomach, V/ // /1 HI Hk paign was discussed, and as every man water, is what draws the «so. I 
purifies the blood, Ê^f i m \ IVu I r; present had suffered at the hands of the ; phia Record,
cleanses the clog- " / / Zgi \\ / r pirates, they were all anxious to take . ~~
ged liver, and pro n f • |Tl\V ' a hand in the affair. Both Si and Noche j “BALM OF HURT WOUNDS, bo 

the health I had canoes or johnboats—small flatboats Shakespeare terms sleep, but irritated
—but they would only accommodate breathing tubes prevent sleep through de-

__ ____  three oar four men at the most, and we 8jre to COugh. Balsam is the same word
«My wife wm greatly troubltd with mdÿw- were eompelled to build half a dozen ag balm and the balm for wounded lungs 

«riJr^wrftTMr small flats about four feet wide and is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Batoam. 25c.
tek, Noxubee Co., Miss. ««We tried many differ- twelve feet long. These would be suf- aH druggists. 
tnt remedies, but none of them »ve perfcrtre- ftciexjitly large to accommodate four men
‘ Gulden Méditai Dtaco^'ry,' ^Fi.oiîlc iucscrip- each with their provisions and ammuni- j Bookg aredivisible' into two d^fiCS'7 
tion,' and - Pleasant IWI1.U.' These medidnae tion. I had plenty of laborers and L ! , .. k of the' hour and the books otdid more good than anrthmg w. ever tiiol for . that the flats could be built in a tne boohs M inethoae complaints. We have used four bottles of wnew wiai , all time.—LRuskin.▼our 1 Golden Medical Discovery,’ one of * Favor- day, and the next morning I put the men , _______ ^,
He Prescription,’ and two vials of your ‘ Pellets.’ work. Meanwhile, we sent twelve J ----------

Ej^fss-irsfÿtt
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet* aadst th» next afternoon and were, to remain there VCARDSE^ x cliz«,n-=-

gçtion of Uw «Dâcovtty.^ ________ I until the pirates came out or until they.

ENGlAHD’a «Al 1* W»H.ed and did not try to check his speed. 
The girl, however, attempted to cross 
ahead of the engine. The fender struck 
the rear wheel of her carriage and Misa 
McEachern was thrown about twenty 
feet and terribly cut about the head. 
Beyond a bent axle and a damaged wheel, 
the carriage, which had not been eves 
overturned, was uninjured and the horse 
halted after he had run a hundred yards. 
The engineer, who feared the girl had 
been killed, stopped the train. She was 
unconscious when picked up. The horse 

caught by passengers and she was 
drives to her home.

BOSTON LETTER.
We

HER CITIZENS FEAR NOT DE
FEAT BUT CRITICIeE 

THE GOVERNMENT.

'HAT IS NOW INTERESTING 
THE PEOPLE OS*

THE HUti.I
:•F *

Large Charities Dispensed During 
the Holidays—Death of a Good 
Man—A Financial Clash—Steam- 

-ers Taken lor Transport Are 

-Grei-tly Missed

was

SOUTH AFRICA HEALTHY.

Sanitary Conditions Carefully Applied to 
the British and Boer Soldiers Will Save 
Many Lives.

From til Class, s of Society 
Private Corps Organized,

t

■

I

I
I

-charities.

_ , , , , steamboats couldn’t travel, and brought formed his work. Then with a
There, unless he has been ; back groceldes and provisions. Each ' and a yell we broke down the door of

undergoes a seven weeks j boa(. and jtg crew of from four to six the first cabin and charged in.
or eight men. Coming up the stream were seven men in the shanty, but our

____ ________ _ —  ------- , the crew always tied up at night along charge, took them by surprise, and be-
thods, we see springing up spontaneously j and feet and to move his^ muscles witn ^be hanks, and it was then that the fore one of tliern could recover his pres-

‘ ‘ * all knocked
__ -- -- ,---- . ... _ . pirates had their headquarters up some down and taken. Thé noise aroused the
part in homespun and qualified alone by] proud eminence of carrying a gun. In ms atnaB stream or bayou in a swamp or pirates in. the othèr cabins and' they
good health and a desire and capacity to f second six months he « sent down U> . biddeB ............... .... ..... -. .. — - - -
serve.

rush

Therel.
Si

from every town and countryside a new ( ease. Then he is promoted to the atik- » rjver pirates il.sually attacked them. The 'ence of* mind, they 
citizen army, to be dressed for the most ward squad, and in time comes to the |

were

:
F '

*

A Mormon church was in' the course of 
erection in Beechburg, Ky., when a num
ber ofi citizens assembled witn the inten
tion ofi setting fire to it. Learning that 
the building was insured, they deter
mined that the Mormons should not 
claim money damages, so

£ of Ferrell, who was com- 
where he had fallen andI

f
t
»

b
:
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e
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vill appear on many
^^ropcs, have you read Bliss Carman’s 
contributions to American literature in 
his papers published in the Transcript. jconeton, Dec. 27.—A house belonging 
They are thoughtful and unique ta their ^ R Qaibmt> ^ Lewisville road, was

his °k/°SI anuary j totally destroyed by fire this aiternoon. 
M. delate incumbent -evert ^ ^bnrglanzed the
far, but from °™w’^ /vtctmi to other n^ht and papers in several Scottt act cares8 stolen. W police have no cine

an ardent worker in the Republican party 
and was at one time secretary to the late 

Greenhalge, who, by the way,

■

ATTRACTIVE IRISH BAIT.
TOMMY ATKINS.

The blood worm resembles the leech. It 
long »»dThere- are only two first-class coun

tries in the world that depend upon vol
unteer recruits to keep up their armies 
These two are England an America. In 
the case of the latter the army has m 
the past been so small that it has been a 
comparatively simple matter to keep the 
ranks full. Now, however, that the eixe 
of her army is being increased, the 
United States may learn some use-ul 
points from John Bull, who has a recruit
ing systom that has been perfected by 
long experience.

The backbone of the British enlisting 
system is the recruiting sergeant. He is 
an institution of every barrack station. 
In London he may be seen to the num
ber of 20 or 30 marching up and down in 
the neighborhood of Trafalgar square.

“It’s fightin’ all day and maremn all 
night,” he says, “with nothin’ overhead 
but the bur-nin’ sun, and under yer feet 
the scorchin’ sand, an’ nagurs poppin at 
ye from behint bushes ' that ye can t 

” until the would-be soldier slinks

to tha guilty parties.
Horatio Kinnear, a well-known resident 

of Suckville, died very suddenly Monday 
night. The deceased was a middle-aged 
man, very well known. He retired about 
mid night and died shortly after of heart 
failure. _______ _ ________

ANOTHER WAR IN THE SPRING.

Governor 
was English born.

As I close this letter we are 
joyment of delightful weather the air 
mild, clear and bracing, a great boon to 
the poor and needy. The grass is still 
green on the lawns in the suburbs, and in 
the woods the buds of many of the 
shrubs are swelling as though spring were 
near Truly we have many things to oe 
thankful for at this season of the year.

in the en-

receive<Mrom the O^stMa^ri/S

Russia and France are conniving to begin 
encroaching on Chinese territory and 
against England and that Japan is buying

WITHIN A FOOT OF DEATH. u^ÜBthat1Uwartl^U0 break out in the

Yeung Woman in Nova Scotia Struck By spring.
a TraiB- NEW freight classification.

Tatamageuche, N. 8., Dec. 27.-A young ^ Dec 28,-The freight agents of
Jaffy named McEachern had a singular ad- ̂  railways doing business here
venture tod a narrow escape from death ( today that the new classification
tiiis morning. She had driven from her ; . .... ,, „it,„d over a year ago to
home which is a little ways from the of freig s „nmmutee 0£ the privy coun-
xailway crossing, just as the Intercoloni- j the raifaag been sanctioned. It

it »" ** c*“a*
£33cd she would halt until the tram pasr- on Jan. -

motes 
ef every organ of 
the body.

it* tin

h Trtodyouthaywho thinks of enlistment 
usually passes through certain well-de
fined states of mind in relation to the 
subject. He sees a regiment go arching 

the stirring music of tie band 
tii" ebeers ot the populMCY Ur oe

i, were

past to
i’.fixi ' -
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ifr ■ e- rTH F HBMI-WK^K 1,Y TRLfWRA ^H. Hit JQHN> N; B.» JANUARY 3 1800.
FASHION NOTES. FASHION NOTES.WINTER FASHIONS.one, and will pilot a very likely daughter SHIPPING NOTES.

has been looking after a It is reported that two steamships have 
^ fedl He has made been fixed to load deals here in the spring

several changes and thinks that he has for the W. C. E. at 45s and another 
the^roper goods in Breaknight, 2.16, by steamer wall load here next summer, mak- 
a son of Almont. Clarkie’s candidate for mg three vo>ages at 45s. 
the honors is not much to look at, but 
can go last.

It is hard to
luatrious Sonny B. this season 
King, who has had such rare 
her the past three or four seasons,
shortly for California and it is unher- ^ scho<)ner cuftoil haa finiahed load- 
stood has sold his mare “> a syndicate^ ing and ia ready for Bea- The Clifton is 
Indiantown. Sonny •> bound for Philadelphia and has a cargo
heS Wilkes, has of 2,403,200 laths shipped by Messrs. J. H.
q„“;ed2'fromVHS and is ’being ScammeU & Co. 

used as a driver by her owner, Dr. J. A.
Katrina will, however, be 

the horses on the speedway.

DOING GOOD ÏÏ0KK. Materials Employed For 
Weather Costumes.

All heavy, soft goods are In great de
mand-poplins, silk damask and especial
ly cloth, which is now made in many va
rieties. It is plain or is embroidered, 
perforated and enriched with all sorts of 
applications.

For gowns for ordinary hard service 
heavy serge in the plain, standard shade® 
is generally adopted—blues, browns and 
beiges. Plain velvet of the same shade 
as the serge continues to be the preferred 
trimming, being used as applications for 
folds and in nil sorts of ways.

Cloth composes the majority of the 
long wraps which are so much seen this » 
winter. These are even made with s . 
train sometimes, and, while they are rely 
useful for carriage wear, they are quits

Methods of Converting Old Clothea 
Into Hejw Ones.

Gown bodices made in the coat style 
have very short basques, but coats them-

■ Hotes of Varions Styles Now Pre
vailing.

OOld "f

Ivory satin velours is employed for 
some very elaborate bridal gowns.

Velvet and cloth in combination are I Beivefl are longer. A coat which is too 
much used this winter. The velvet is I gbort may be lengthened by the additionSHSs I =collars, «.uns, I ,hort tape with a straight edge has prac-

SHats are of large or medium size, no I tically disappeared, the capes now worn 
very small ones being seen. Although being longer and sloping downward to- 
bright and light colors are fashionable, I ward the back, with the front comers 
many black hats are worn. They are rounded off. Old capes may be cut to the 
chiefly of velvet or drawn silk and are desired form and then be made longer by 
trimmed with ostrich plumes. Infantile I * circular ruffle or a band of far, or a 
bats of taffeta, with a large, full crown 
and a brim composed of fine plaltings, 
are adopted by many women, but they

i,v-, I
l vf THE ST. JOHN BED CROSS 

BRANCH IS HOW VBBY 

BUSY.r The American schooner Hazel Dell, 
. ,. . .,1 Jthe il- which dragged ashore about a month agotell who will drlTeu^*a“ on the foul ground, has been condemned

sport with by the portwardens. The vessel will be 
leaves sold by auction.i A Thorough organisation of Chari

table Ladies Preparing Necessi
ties, Comforts and Hospital Sup
plies for Sick and Wounded 
Soldiers in South A'rlca.

i.. •i:
i

4
The pretty schooner Ben Bolt has put 

into this port to have her bottom cleaned 
and painted. She is bound from Sack ville 
to Hamilton, Bermuda, with a cargo of 

She will be ready to

E. Steeves. 
seen among

Fred Duncanson will ride pretty well

a suitable place to make garments for tbe H.me {our or five years ago and haa on wjn take £ a „ o{ 1)500 tons of Cana- 
second Canadian contingent to tie different occasions given a good account djan hay at Myatic wharf, Boston, for
vaal. Some 200 yards of material were oî herself. the horses and mules at South Africa. The
•n hand to begin work and considérée George Carvill has a great sprinter in mahip company are getting $22,000 for 
progress has already been made m the MoUy Wilkes, 2.35, and will make it hot ^
preliminary work of making for the best of them. , ■-
pajamas, hospital night shirts and fior- ( polly c , 2.35, (3 years), by Sporter, M Bo9ton the apple ghipments the past 
en ce Nightingale eoats for hospiui • ^ke her old sire, is a whirlwind on snow week LiTerp0ol by steamer were 2,713 

The tied Croes Ladies Aid Society and can pull a sleigh close to a 25 shot. barrels, as compared to 154 barrels sent 
N5w Brunswick is atblisted Phil Richford’s Editor, by Glencoe, a out from here the same period last year,
societies throughout upper VMMO* wn G( Mambrino Russell, has greatly im- Tbe totaj a;nce the season opened is 159,-
Lady Tilley has received a letter from pr0Ted since last winter and will with ^ barrels, against 173,496 the correepond- 
tke president of the Toronto society sta - good footing give his genial owner e fast j period of last year, 
mg that the government will only supply ride ‘
the troepe with the bare necessities tor Nor, Nelson, by Nelson, dam by Dio-1 The death occurred at Long Island, New 
the campaign, and asking the ladies to ut<ir chief, will be driven by James Wat- York, on December 16, of Captain John 
supply ss far as poeatole some things tQn i Lgne, who was formerly a master mariner
which will be a comfort and convenience p^d Myers has a good individual in his out of this port for Mr. Fraser, and
to the men. Consequently, the local Btyg cheetnut pacing mare and can give ^iter was in the employ of Messrs. Wm.
branch will be glad to recave at a little any o£ the £aat onee a horse race. Thomson A Co. For a long time he was
later date such things as rubber sheets, The Kii«r mare, by Thomedale Echo, maater of the ship Honolulu. He was 78 
hot water bottles, air pillows, Bovnl and ^ among the promising horses that will yeara 0f age.
■fwiilav beef extracts. Mr. J. R. iiuel, ^ apceded on the boulevard.
as in the case of the Christmas boxes, There is nobody that goes out the' After a long passage of fifty-three days 
has given the ladies the use of a roo“l Marsh who enjoys a fast ride more than from Boston, schooner Mabel Jordan ar-
at the custom house in which to pack the ^.gbibald Duncan, of Paradise Row. He rived at Rio Janeiro Dec. 25, with a
boxes. ' has on many occasions ridden ahead of cargo of apples, ice, etc.

Rev. John deSoyres, of St. John s Bome d Worses, behind his brown geld- 
(Stone) church, has kindly consented to ^ Dart | The attempt to raise the tank steamer
give a lecture on the South African war . those already mentioned there 1 Maverick, at Halifax, has been abandoned
on the evening of Jan. 4 and Mr. W. H. are a number of many other good sleigh until spring, when pontoons will be 
Thorne has placed the Mechanic’s Insti- bornes in and about the city which will brought around from New York, 
tute at the disposal of the society for the nQ doubt he heard from before the close
occasion. The lecture should be largely of tbe aeason. I A cablegram from Rosario states that
attended as the cause is certainly a de-1 por gome weehs past these horses have the barque Alberta, Captain Harris, bound 
serving one. I been trotting fast “around the stove” and for New York, sank in the river there

The present officers and members of the many have Teen the boasts about this or on Tuesday last, lbe crew are safe.
St. John organization are: Lady Tilley, tbat horse’s respective speed. Now that 
president; Mrs. Sears, Mrs. H. H. Mac- tke anow ls here let the horsemen enjoy Mr. Morine, purser on the steamer
Lean, Mrs. G. W. Jones, Mrs. A. Mark- .£ -j-be season is a short one and should Duart Castle, will not be able to 8° on
ham, vice-presidents; Mrs. Eatough, Mrs. be taken advantage of while here. : the next trip on account of illness Mr
C. F. Harrison, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones,Miss f After all ^ ^,4 in praise 0f 0nr St. James Woods, of the City of Ghent, wfil
Alice Walker, Miss Ada Dunn, c0^' J0hn horses it is just a question if some go in his stead.
«ponding secretaries; Mrs. E. A Smith, j »8idewheeler” doesn’t slip in and beat the 
treasurer; Mrs. A. R. McClelan, Mrs. party Some two or three horses may be 
Kaye, Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Herbert expected from St. Stephen this year to 
Tilley, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Gardiner buck up againet the St. John horses,while 
Taylor* Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. Ira Gorn- tWQ or three horsemen have signified their 
wall, Miss Furlong, Mrs. W. W. White, intenti0n of taking advantage of the ex- 
Mrs. Dever,* Mrs. D. MoLellan, Mrs. ». cei]ent opportunity afforded for this in- 
R. Titus, Mrs. J. H. Harding, Mrs. Pres- T;gorating sport on the Marsh, 
cott, Mrs. Racine, Mrs. C. W. Weldon,
Miss Ada Bayard. Misa Thorne and Mrs. katm»
Jt. C. Skinner, members. The following Skating Records Broken,
ladies have been invited to become hon-j Minneapolis, Dec. 28—The fastest skat
erary members and will probably assume jng eTer done in the world for half a mile 
active membership after today: Mrs. W. and a quarter mile, straight away, was 
E. Vroom, Mrs. C. H. Eairweather, Mrs. accomplished today on Lake Minnetonka, 
c! E. ScammeU, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. near this city. Norval Baptie, of Bath- 
deSoyres, Miss ScammeU, Miss Carr, Mrs. gate, N. D„ lowered the quarter mile ~“- 
H. D. McLeod, Mro. A. H. Manington, Qrd of 311 seconds, made by John S.
Mrs G. B. Cushing, Mrs. H. C. Rankine,, Johnson, to 28 1-5 seconds. After a rest fr, . _ ,,, Vnrlc from

M-: ’■ “ s,,? Tisr Kiissi" s*N.‘ï » „« d«. », u, a»
ords are official and made under the Pa™t«l whlt®, a”d a brok«n 8Par- appar‘ 
auspices of the Excelsior Ice Yacht Club, ently a vessel s lower mast.
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WEDDING GOWN. fm are really suitable only for very young 

girls and little children.
For stationery light tints, such as blue, 

mauye, gray and a dull green, are used, 
but many of the most elegant women 
always use white or cream, with either 
a dull or a glace finish. The ciph 
other device is placed nt the middle or 
left comer of the top of the sheet.

The wedding gown
white satin and is in the princess style.
The yoke is composed of horizontal plaits 
of white satin and continues downward | band of the same goods may be cut to 
in front in the form of a plastron and I the right shape and added, the junction 
tablier. All three are outlined by a I being concealed by passementerie or oth- 
ruche and plaited ruffle of mousseline de I er applied trimming, 
soie, which continue around the foot of I The straight sack of medium length is 
the train. The sleeves are plain, with I another new garment which may be 
flaring wrists and a frill of mousseline de I made out of an old one. The skirt of a 
soie. Sprays of orange blossoms are I long redingote will supply material.for 
placed at the shoulder and the waist, I the body of the sack, and as sleeves have 
and a tiny crown of them fastens the il- I been growing steadily smaller the. old 
li-iiou veil to the hair. | ones can be cut down to the right shape

and size. The goods may even be pieced 
if the seams are planned so as to be con
cealed under little, stitched straps of sat
in or cloth which form a trimming.

The gown illustrated is of sky blue taf
feta . The skirt is terminated by two cir
cular flounces, the upper simulating a 

. pointed tunic, headed by applications of 
has won such favor that even mourning 1 wMté ,llk embroidery. The fitted bodice 
costumes, when not of the severest or- I Jg atitcbed j„ front and has a yoke of 
der, are decorated with applied motifs I guipure on white satin and a plastron of 
of crape of all sorts of odd forms. Bands I .b;rred white mousseline de soie. The ro
of crape also design chevrons, Greek I yer> are 0f wbjte antin embroidered with 
patterns and other ornate effects. ,e bluc ailk white lace bretelles are

A novelty in mourning handkerchiefs thered nt fhe shoulders by little bows 
is of white lawn, with an insertion and Qf white satin The hat of black velvet 
rutile of black chantilly lace. This lace I .R (rimmed with black plumes or a clns- 
wttsbes perfectly. ter of pink orchids.

For very little children e wear the ■ 
preferred mourning dress is pure white.
Black ribbons, sashes and stocking» may 
be adopted.

Velvet is enjoying immense favor this I Heavy Garment» For Fee Darlas 
winter. Not only silk velvets are worn— I Cold Weather,
and they are seen in bewildering variety I Tbe straight sack is decorated some- 
—but there are many velveteens, plain, I (jmes with a short bolero, sometimes 
printed and fancy woven, as well as cor- j with yoke or a pelerine. Circular ruffles

also frequently follow tbe edge. These 
sacks always suggest a nightgown, and 
the woman who ventures to wear one 
must be tall, well formed and of a fine 
and dignified carriage, else the undressed 
look is exaggerated. It also needs a 
woman with the same characteristics to 
carry off the old fashioned shawl vçrap, 
which has been revived. It has a point 
back and front and is rather long and on 
the wrong woman is the acme of dowdi-

f PRINCESS TUNIC.
unsuited for walking and impede pres*- 
ress most effectually.

A new velvet has just been produce* 
which has a very long pile and is of a. 
beautiful gray. It is called “chinchilla”' 
and closely resembles that attractive bat- 
perishable fur.

The costume illustrated has a traîne*.' 
skirt of broche silk in two tones of gray. 
The princess tunic is of gray cloth, slight
ly draped across the bosom and at the 
waist and fastened at the left side witl» 
two gold buckles. It bas a wide collar- 
bordered with knotted gray silk fringe,, 
and tbe edges of tbe tunic are also trim
med with fringe. Above the fringe is «* 
fine embroidered design, 
high collar and little plastron are of 
broche silk. The directoire bonnet or 
black velvet is trimmed with gray ostrich 
plumes and a jeweled buckle. The nar- 

blaek velvet strings are tied under 
Junte CCOLI.BT.

er or

illustrated is of
TAFFETA GOWN.

The sleeves,.Nearly every day one of the Turret 
steamers arrives at Boston with a cargo 
of coal from Cape Breton. The steamer 
Turret Chief arrived on Tuesday with 
2,704 tons of coal.

Steamers Aladdin and Falk left Bos
ton Wednesday for Philadelphia, to re
turn to Cape Breton, with cargoes of 
structural iron, etc., for the Dominion 
coal and coak plant.

The Hamburg-American steamer Bra
silia, running in the Baltimore service, 
has been sold to the Donaldson line, of 
Liverpool, and will in the future run be
tween Liverpool and Canada.

1

r*
Judic Chollet. row 

the ear.
THE MODE.

GOWNS OF CEREMONY.
Fashion» — Velvet» For 
Winter Wear.

Mourn 1ns
Detail» of the Elegant Costume m* 

the Moment.
It is not a necessity that tor formal 

toilets the bat or bonnet should be oT ’ 
just tbe same shade as the gown, 
was formerly considered desirable, but 
now tbe hat may be quite different 1» 
color provided that it harmonizes.

Toque and capote forms are more Cer
emonious than the round hat. Neverthe
less very yonng girls may permissibly 

round bats to weddings, reception^ 
The bat, of whatever form it 

must equal the rest of the costume in 
elegance, and even the best quality of 
felt ii not worn, velvet, silk, embroidery -~

The fashion of motifs for application ;i

Thin

Judic Chollet. wear8POB11MO BVBNTS- etc.

FASHION HINTS.The Turf.
Who will rid. to the front this wm- ^ NAVY; thtt ^

ter? is a question which is being freely ------ -- w),ich arrived there on Christmas day
•dealt with by the horsemen of the city. A scheme is afloat in Belgium for tbe £r0m Philadelphia, reports that on Sun-
The arrival of the “beautiful” has had creation of a navy of an entirely new type. day jagt she collided with and sank the
the effect o£ stimulating the proposition. Instead of battleships, cruisers, gunboats schooner Flying Foam. The schooner’s 
and in the course of a few days there is and other destructive craft the projected crew waa saved.

Waftttï-'Sf» BÏÏftÎKI TU, hull of .ho AS. Line «.mo,

who Darticinate in such enjoyment as to waters, constituting floating commercial ja now visible of this once fine steamer 
who will be “king of the road.” The past museums, so to speak, under the patron- is her foremast which can be seen stick* 
few re-""- B. and Special Blend,1 age of the government.—[Philadelphia ^ out of water. ,
it might be fairly said, have carried off Record. __________ ...... .... .

hllt there w every indication ' * -, A letter has been received by Mr. A.
.. . n i,- mduiged in this ENGLISH STREET CAR FACILITIES. \y Adams from Capt. Edgett.of the ship

Jn.»ed vi»or ^d wifi .or- -------- Timandra,, now on his way from Santos
that of nrevioua yeare The advantages of the new tramcare to Philadelphia with a cargo of coffee,

pau that of p , _ . . . time ■ and regulations which have been adopted Capt. Edgett reports a remarkably quick
Horses whichhave from tmw to tme ^ Mancheater> „ compared with those ^ He went from Buenos Ayres to 

Jed a string down t>8,bo.al”“d "41 dur. now in existence, are as follows: Half Ro„ri0] loaded hay, returned to Santos 
consideraWe new bteod m the :& penny fares and commutation ticketa. Dry and diapoaed 0f the cargo in 43 days. San-
ing the season of 1899 and 19M and wifi 8eata for outside passengers. Electric tog> Capt Edgett say8j ia a healthy port, 
have a number more likely comp ti s ligbtK inside and out. More room and aniJ as {or the bubonic plague he pronoun- 
to «ieal with. t„ken 1 greater comfort. Electric communication çea it a scheme gotten up by the doctors

Quite a number of changes have token tbe conductor. Fixed stopping places. . i monev out of the government
place since last winter. A number of our N„ advertisements.-[Philadelphia Bulle- to make money out ot tbe Bovernment. 
prominent snow horses have gone away yn 
-or have changed owners.

Arc Light, 2.19Î, by Rampart, who has 
from time to time been a conspicuous
anrinter an the Marsh, has gone to Hail- Albany, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Governor , ... ,
fax where he is being used as a gentle- Roosvelt had as his guest over Christmas to New York. The Canara was 244 days
man’s driver by Mr. J. A. Johnson. Baron Sternberg, first secretary of the making the voyage, having left Iloilo on

Snecial Blend 2.183, by Black Pilot, German embassy, who is on his way to April 26. Shortly after going to sea she 
since he came to’ the city, has always been Boston, Mass., where he is to lecture on ran into a typhoon and lost her main
.since ne came to tuc j. Marsh Samoa mast, all sails and also all her boats. Theamong the fastest torses on the Msrsh bamoa. --------------^-------------- vessel limped into Port Natal, South Af-

hinned to his owner E LeRoi Willis, An old man recently went into a Lew- rica, under jury rig last July, and after ^ Svdnev ’ j iston, Me., bank and asked the treasurer being almost rebuilt left that port in
BeUe Are. by Harrv Wilkes, who estob- to count a roll of bills for him. He said October When the vessel arrived at Port 

lished a reputation for herself as a snow that he could not count and had no idea Natal all of her crew were suffering from
mire some years ago is thought to be in tow much money there was in the lot. injuries received during the typhoon. On
foal to Judge Wilkes and will not likely It wai rolled round, bill after bill being her way across the Atlantic ocean the 
1 «needed ’ ' rolled on and stuck together and fastened Canara again met rough weather, but bus-

Mary Mac, 2.30, by Dean Swift, has with paste. It took a bottle of perfumery tamed no serious damage.
#ainpp last B6&BOQ hgpQ sold to Mr. How* to ravel out th© snarl. lhe inan said j _ .,,. < ..
ard J) Troop. It is a doubt whether or not that he thought that there was about $200 The Boston Post says: A thoug; e
Mary Mac° who has during the past four there, but it preyed that there was $800 Cunard lme has only the freight steamer

~ ss r—. —• «» «—« -- —« ssz. «
wdl be speeded. ---------------- ! has established two recent records. The morning jacket of blue surah.

Thornedale Echo, 2.273, who has had toe curious to find that there is a bra( one waa (he bringing in of the a watteau plait at the back and fall» I
reputation of mostly always "bringing the in the world in which it is con- largest cargo ever received from the Eng- straight in front and is trimmed with
money home when the heats run split, , J ■ . • j:ci, Mention was made last Fridav bands of Valenciennes insertion, of which Iis at present i. Albert county. | sidered a crane to smoke. Abyssinia is *sh ^rt^ ĝon7^^  ̂ two simulate a bolero, with ribbon, cloth of a contrasting color and of velvet

Deceiver, 2.26, by Rampart, and Non- j the region, and the law forbidding to- 4pm today she goes out from drawn through and tied in bow» at the | outlined with fine galloons,
pariel by Olympus, formerly owned by bacc0 datea from the year 1642. It was East Bostan drawing 284 feet of water, top. The third band follows the outline A novelty is seen in the shape of ^aid
Thomas Dean, have also been sold out at first merely intended to prevent ; 9 332 tona cargo^l58 000 bushels of the jacket in a zigzag pattern. A I perforated cloth, the cut .designs being
Of St. John. smoking in the" churches, but it was Xa^thf largest “hfp^nent T frill of lace encircles tbe neck, and the broocht into prominence by a backing of

Battery, 2.22.3, by C. S. P., a son of taken t00 literally, and nowadays even , ’ , { and , consignments lace passes down the front in cascades plain color.Daniel Boone, is eonsidered the most like- foreigners have to smoke sub rosa, as f cbtton provirions, hay, pulp, wire, and follows the edge of the basque. The Fnr « now treated like ordinary ma^ 
ly horse of the new comers. Battery if they were still schoolboys. B’f lumber dressedP beef, etc. half length sleeves are plaited in the mid- rial and is adapted to all the usual forms
was the sensational green horse through 67 _________ ,__________ Her nlacTat the pier will be token by die, the top forming a puff and tbe lower of dress-bodices, gowns and bats ns

°nsKaverP^26 (4 years) by Preceptor is some tbna for the Glasgow district sub- of mules from New Orleans, and will b^a^®awn through and tied in bows. j nord, which forms a point at the back, 
ShavCT, 2.26, (4 jaare), y P « way. Its weight is about 00 tons. Its come up from quarantine early this morn- Judic Chollet I the front-and each shoulder, and is em-

undoubtedly a fast one and wfil travel ]jfe hag prOTed to be 14j months, the i„g to take on a full cargo of coals before ___________ judic Chollet. I broidered with j(?t Below the Telvet ia
pretty well to tbe h made previous record being 101 months, and going down to the Gulf port after another otherwl.e Inspired. a deep border of sable, headed by a jet

Lily E.’ 2.32, by bir Charles, wno during this time it has run 85,000 miles, consignment of mules. vou aaid y0u’d take me to the 1 cord and edged by a baud of embroidered
her advent in this dty about exhibmon while the prerious best recoi-d was 61,000 j -------------- ---------------------- anere ” velours du nord. Tbe collar is of em-

enough to‘qualfiyfor anyhonors that. m,lcs'____________________  Tim huge geysers in the Yellowstone «1 know I did. Amelia, but 1 decided broidered velours and lias a satin chon
r S3? ; ' „l I.-.. W ! -.»! - » b- b,„„i„ «- « co,., »....—•-* SSLS'

Kdivard Lawton will ride behind a new. gir]. tiiat love is blind. hausted. - "ecor®* I
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Cloth polonaises, jackets or long wrap» 

ere much trimmed with application» oti-: Vseason
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The St. John ship Canara, Capt. Swat- 
ridge, with a cargo of sugar from Iloilo, 
Philippines, which arrived Tuesday last 
at the Delaware Breakwater, was ordered

ti! 8*GOVERNOR ROOSVELT’S GUEST.
:?

<

/'

MORNING JACKET.
fluroy of all kinds. Golden brown, blue, 
Russian green, wine and chinchilla are 
fashionable colors, and dark gray is also 
very well worn. These gowus are trim
med with little olives in jeweled effects.

The picture given today shows a
It has

BENGAL INK GOWN.
or beaded tulle being employed. Neither- 
veil nor wrap is proper, those articles 
being left in the carriage or the cloak
room.

Pure white gloves without colored 
stitching are still the rule for dress wear* 
and glace kid is now considered more ele
gant than suede.

Silk stockings of the color of the gown/ 
frequently accompany costumes of cere
mony, although black silk stockings are 
always in excellent taste.

The picture shows a gown of green 
bengaline, the skirt being trimmed at the 
foot with two narrow bands of satie^ 
while two other bands simulate à tunic 
above. The bodice is fitted at the back 
and crossed and plaited in front. It.

full chemisette and collar

*

1

MANTLE.

opens over a 
»f mauve mousseline de soie and has » 
wide collar of white satin embroider,* 
with mauve and trimmed with two little 
bands of sable. A frill of mauve moms' 
seline de soie edges the collar. The plain 
sleeves of green bengaline have a band 
of fur at the wrists. The hat ia of mania 
stitched velvet and is trimmed with 
mauve ribbon and mauve plumes.

Judio Chollet.
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4 former, by sending this contingent and another being $100,000,000 ahead of the figures ef 
to follow is enormous, and this must | leaf). Such a lively and sensitive pa triai:

( ught to recognize that importait
totally different ground. In the 
Sir Wilfrid is represented as being un 
svmpathetic, indifferent,and 
hostile to British interests. In his own
Province his opponents are charging nun wbole Conservative party 
with being more English than French Can involved in this new attack upon the gov

ernment. What is shown is that there 
Be can scarcely be amenable to both these are serious dissensions in the Conserva-
vhargee. We believe the evidence is con- ; tiye camp on the South African question see Parliament called at once ’s not due 
elusive that he is not, at least, open to : and that if there were a .Conservative to their desire to rejoice over the mar
ine first. The Government of which he i eoyerament in power today there would ve- eus proofs of Canadian prosperity, but 
.* premier has sent one contingent, and.” Be a miniaterial crisis like that t" get their anti-French campaign under
is with all speed sending a second. Tire > resulted in the bolt of four years way, and to harrass the government m
would not have been possible if the Pie*- W Fortunately the men now at the *-«Pect of the Canadian contingent Sum.
•« had not been an approving party. ^ o{ affairB are loytti not only to the I lolty purposC6 brook 110 deky- 

If Sir Wilfrid is in any ten** open to empire but to one another and they have. A gt John Toly wag commenting tbe 
the secon accusa are as • a8Teed upon a policy “^^tory to the I pUiec day on the appearance of the grain
n • nnniiii.V to the course taken by 8Teat maiority of the electo” o£ the ^°" carrier across Main street, and spoke of 
r^ftovernment We do not believe this minion and not calculated to produce dis- |t a disfigurement. “Yes,” replied kin 
^^tbeTceldnly thiei.no ev” content in Quebec. It w*. not to be ex- ^ truthfulness, «we
,, of it (hi, judgment of Sir W:V Pected that the people of Quebec would wonldll>t have that unsightly thing in 
Bid Laurier is, that he profoundly appre- entertain exactly the same sentiments on iSt John if Mr. Foster were stiff in pow- 
ciates tis'duties as First Minister of tiw imperial questions as people of British an-1 ,, ».
CrowA in a British dependency, in wh= b cestry. Men of patriotism and wisdom 
ttt majority of the people are English, would have frankly recognized the off- 
Md when public opinion unmistakably ference and done their best to remove -ogle Liberal can
calls for action in a direction not affecting or lessen it and to produce unity of senti- Vno Upon «,UaHy substantaal grounds 
prejudicially the rights of the people of ment. But the opposition seems now to Mr. Foster had thc Liberals ex mgui ed 
h's Province he would consider it hit be possessed by the spirit of.faction and m New Brunswick in February mat- 
duty to act in harmony with the wishes of mi8Chief, and its plan was to widen I alter all, member, of Parliament are ele 
that majority .Above all, we are convinced the gap between the two races In the hope |tt0 by voteSjjnot^by^Qeclaratmnt 
that he will take a course at any personal 0f injuring the government. This scheme 
sacrifice which will most surely tend to bas now recoiled upon the heads of the

harmony between the two coa- gchemers. The torch which they applied | Has Refused to Embarrass Great Britain
to their neighboas’ house has kindled a 
fire in their own. They are now compelled 
to abandon the idea of attacking the gov-

A NATIONAL DANGER.
e men who lived at the close of the 

The world will then
soon

at heart; be paid by the Canadian people.
It is not, of course, pretended that the and inspiring fact, and correct some of

in Quebec is prophecies during the last general elec
tion.

SBm-WBBKLY TELEGRAPH ( ing th

K-0ÉPÜmmr - - sot ot the legislature of Newhumming, Business

It is no longer in doubt that a deter
mined effort is being made by opposition 
leaders and the opposition press to make 
capital against the government in respect 
of the Transvaal contingent. This effort 
began prior to the outbreak of the Boer 

and has continued without cessation 
Such conduct

i eveneighteenth century.
1 have advanced to a degree of which we 

haru'y dream, and its moralnow can
growth will doubtless have kept pace with 

By that time all
KMfunagm J. in his opinions and sympathieaMas°HANaay. Editor. • 1 rns The object of the Tories in asking to vits material progress.advertising rated.

commercial advertisement»
oi the paper Each In-

who are now in active life will have pass
ed • way, but we Bust that some of them 

before they depart the

war,
to the present moment, 
in the party which claimed to be in ex
clusive possession of all, or nearly all, 
of the loyalty and patriotism in the 
try, is bad enough; but, when it is con
sidered t<? what results this agitation must 
inevitably lead, the case becomes deplor
able. It may possibly not be of great 
concern to the Canadian people whether 
Liberals or Conservatives are in power 
at Ottawa after the next general election; 
but it is of supreme importance for the 
future well-being of the country that the 
liberals are not ejected from office ott the 
ground that French-Canadians are dis
loyal and are unwilling to aid Britain in 
the time of danger. Yet this is surely 
what the present agitation means.

Carried to its logical conclusion, what 
would happen if the opposition prevailed? 
Have English-speaking Canadians paused 
to consider this question carefully'* We 
fear not. In our opinion, if the agitation 

that French-

■MUWrthe run
lunmsnts'of* Wants, For Bala, etc., 

■ iMta for wtVt insertion of o lines or lees. 
mmSSrn afBLrths, Marriages and Deaths 

OBfttsJDreach insertion.
will have seen
dawn of a better day, the abolition of

Christian' nations, and the re-
war coim-

laflPORTANTSNOTIOB.

ggÿgÆL!tgr^SutaneowUlb. at our
STSSKSSB

BJS5HBStSw^to tbs Edltoroi Tnx
BS» John.

EAGTD.EOH bubboribejib, «

L*theedloe or not, twtil«S&KtoA’si«,s5t

SâsiSvtæffifâ-gSî
GSLkMi jirtutert to him oar somebody eles
BStiwwit.

v flIVLBD FOR OORRIRFORDBMTB

and tans ^psmal pain, wit»

among 
moval o 
bring reproach upon

tv out ana evils which now 
Christianity.our

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S ANCESTORS

Among the other Hessian characteristics 
exhibited by Sir Charles Tupper is the 
fact that he has ehsnged his account of 

than once. In the

I

I
—»his ancestry more 

earlier volumes of the Parliamentary Com
panion, indeed in all of them except the 
latest, we are told that the Tupper family 

“originally from Hesse Cassel, went to

Sir, Charles Tupper declares that not « 
lie elected west of Ofl- ., V

Îwas
Guernsey, thence to Virginia, and subse- i

Jf : quently, at the termination of the Ameri- 
revolution, removed to Nova Scotia Newfoundland's contribution.can

with other Loyalists.” The account then means anything, it means 

gore on to say that the Tupper family 
“is connected with the family of the late • yQ.ce ^ the administration of affairs in 
Major General Isaac Brock, the hero of English-speaking people consti-
Qu cens town.” Here-we have the Cumber- j tbe majority. If aroused and con- 
land baronet represented as of Loyalist de-1 gobdatedj English opinion, at least up to 
scent and as a relation of the hero whom the o{ regigtanee outside the
aU Canadians honor, Sir Isaac Brock. This j stituti<mj must and will prevail. The lines
was certainly a fine combination and one, c]?ava2e between political partie» 
which was calculated to impress the public wonJd thus become racial. On the one 
favorably with respect to the ex-doctor ^ ̂  to ^ arrayed Enghsh Canadians,
of Amherst. But in the last edition of ^d ^be other French-Canadians.
the Parliamentary Companion all this is E minister of the crown, if these agi- 
changed. Sir Charles is stiff a Hessian, haye their mnst be English
but he is no longer from Virginia or the

1
' :lensure

trolling races in Canada.
If it be true, as is alleged, that Quebec 

is strongly and decidedly against render- 
ug any assistance to Britain in this ensm, 
i. is a fortunate thing for Canada tha: 
V e First Minister happens to be a French 
. anadian, and that being such he Will 
use tjio immense influence he poesessw 
with his own people to bring about ha** 
rr.oniouB acuon. If the English speax 
:ng electors of Canada are to be appealed 
to from a political point of view in con- 
l.tction with this Itansvaal question, 
thoughtful men would rather consider 
that the appeal should be to support Hi? 
Wilfrid and his government, so that the 
country may avert the disastrous conse
quences of a political division on raci 1 
grounds.

by Insisting on a Renewal of the 
Modus Vivendi.

London, Jan. 1—A despatch to 
eminent for disloyalty. Occasionally one I the Times from St. John’s, dated Dec. 31, 
hears the criticism that the government says: All the political parties agree that
, »   • * b AAA 4.,Mnn inetead of a renewal of the modus vivendi for anothershould have sent 5,000 Boope metead M l ,g a mea8ure which ^ imanimously

2,000, but everybody knows that if 5.00U pagg both houaea about April 15. All 
had been sent there would have been I the colonists are united in a desire to 
a clamor for 10,000. It is an easy matter I assist the empire by every possible means.

-.I „ x- outbid ! The fear that Newfoundland would re-for an ,.responsible opposition to outbid l ^ ^ modüe yiyendi had
a government in a case of this kind, nut i ^e€n a bugbear to the imperial gov- 
the outlook now is that the attack on this I ment, many of the authorities declaring 
line will gradually weaken, while the gov- that it constituted the gravest possibility 

... •„ Ir. nn.hpr for ita I of conflictions with France. Thus theeminent will be attacked in Qu I newg tbat the modus vivendi will be re-
imperialism. As time goes on the factious I newed has been received with the greét- 
reckless and unpatriotic character of the | eBt relief, 
opposition methods will become clearer 
and clearer; and before election day the 
problem for the Conservative politicians
will not be how much party capital they I an^ want to be cured 

make out of the blood-stained fields | which is a guaranteed c
tress ing disease. Th< 

hozone, t 
tments A 
seased Æ

only, so yom 
Mth

con-

TSm paper has the largest 
Awmlatinn in the Maritime 
yrovinoe».
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

Island of Guernsey. The Tupper family is . 8Py^‘8lone do Conservatives imagine 
therefore no longer connected with that ^ ^ & q{ thinga could continue 
of Sir Isaac Brock, the hero of Queenstown ^ gg a nn;ted dominion endure?
and a whole generation of Canadians who ^ long WOQld such a state of things pur6Ued by the opposition
have read the former statement, and who , , fatai blow would be struck rhe P° y p .. .have gone down to the grave devoutly be- “^irel and industrial growth ““ ISZL* JSÏ

lievmg t at îr es an era roc ^ the country, and Canada be put back illu8tratea the danger of playing with tire, can
Although the nineteenth century uoes ^ere st c0U8ina m? Hessian a century at least m lts march oi pr° The design was transparent. The leader
Altnougn tpe have been grossly deceived. The Hessian Wg jn Canada tove many prob- , . Liberal arty ig a French-Canadian cape

not end until the last day °f ancestry of Sir Charles is thus stated in ^ tQ ^ in order to ensure continued a^d hag a , £oUowing in the province richly deserved,
year the change from 18 to 19 m the dates this volume, m the following extract from and progres,. As a young country of Quebec. It wa3 supposed that in re
ef aU .newspapers, documents and letters Burkes peerage. * J we need to attract population and capi- d to the war m South Africa the peo-
frill cause most people to feef that this brot^er8^0p^^asCeto° is^Thiid fled from tal in order to turn to profitable account ple 0£ Quebec would be out of sympathy 

century, in fact if not tn law. Hesse Cassel, Upper Saxony; one settled 0ur vast resources. But much as we need tbe cf the Dominion. Here waq
- _„.v,mdrwi Tearg the inhabitants of in Holland, and in 1813, a désertent, thcse two factors, we need still more the fine' opportunity to make party capital 
For one hundred year, the W«ta. Tupper. was burgom^ter^of Roti ^ harmonioua and sympathetic co- the expen6e of the Liberal party. The
•» Chrietian C0antne8 b4Ve b€e’f ^ j «ïti J'at £ndWic^e^ Kmt, EnSd operation of both of toe races which con- Liberal leader, it was supposed, was 

eighteen as the number of hundreds F | yrgB1 t(lis latter branch descended Thomas statute our population. Is the possible bound ether to displease Quebec or to ,g ^ matter
years that have elapsed since the begin- Tupp?r. who emigrated to America in 1635; , triumph of the opposition party, achieved .dy,pteaee,.th« rest of the (Dominion. The ’ it breaks the enemy’s centre I 
tingof the Christian era, and now titot ggi.jJ ^ ? ? XS the way * an Won of the

ninptep, is mibstituted fo* it it is diffictit “d became the ^ cer^TÏTeh B^tish and Protestant section of the]^ ^ ^ ^ commander in Dae, 29 —Pali Grand
to rS the feeling that»a new epoch ha. Wfioritor. of J|>w»^He had a son agS.ujft the certainty 9{ m* 4 «offlffluiuty broke loose first and in On- ^ General ^h at Colesberg was ^ Whltloek the following
to resist 8 t Jdj Jhomas. Tupj»r, hphj 1637, who married c,toçQuetcesf tkrfo a violent attack was made by the éral ^bler, and he has so far been LffiMB-slsetta Bunx Lodge. F. & A.
commenced m the history of ““^.^h^^^ar^&ieft^a son’, We have not pursued the consequences,|^1j-npon Mr. Tafte and by the Nevre able ^ ko,d back tué British advance to Vroom, W. M.$ D. ^
and that we have nothing more to do with Tupper> ^ho was father of it will be notqi, beyond the question of aLpon the whole French-Canadian peop what muat ^ regarded as the gateway of I x. p. M.; P. H. Beck, W-t ®*
the century in which practically every Elia^m Tupper. Who left a. son,_ the ^vision within constitutional lines. These J jt was great fun while It lasted, and every ^ jVce state Colesberg is less ^an key, J. W.i " p ^ MeFaiUne",

being now alive was hem. The -abpvè Bet, XM*. Tupper. -D. D. ;jwdd be grave enough to command the heeler in the Tory^ party phucUed twenty miles from orange River, the M. Robinson, 8. D.;F. I.
. • a __ year is always a time f*' m *4, “ ^ ,Vol°me h 1. 3 thoughtful interest ! of every patriotic the prpspept of defeating the government boundary of the Free State, and / Dj A. A. & Ü; 8.J.
1)68 8 ' /■ ' father of the Rev. Charles Tapper, D. 0., but it require* only a SMtoientsi OB a nce i^e. „ it is in the rear of the range of mountains ropplug, J-8.*, 1. A. Bcyd, D. of U •
for thoughtfulness, for good- resolutions «n^ted ftony Lebsnan, Connecticut, “ {orther consideration-to perceive that the] Itl the last few days, however, the sit- ^ ^ stonnberg, the scene of General M. 1*K W* "
and for a glance backward at the events 1760, to Outowajlis, N. S. B» ancestor | the Prench-Cahedian people uation in Quebec has assumed a new ^ u situated. The occu- ^ ' reqOlaltton hâl been
of the year that has dosed. To the young of Sir Oarlee Tppper, therefore was not ^ participation’ m the work of gov- phase. The strongest advocate of the gov- n q£ cd^berg, in connection with ln c{,CQist10n sekiug Mr. F. M. MtU-
it is season of hope, while to the aged a LoyaUst, but.x-Connecticut Yankee, who and the arraying of political Ltoment’s policy of sending the second occupation of Derdrecht by oWe to be • candidate for th#
It 18 season nope. v went to'<N«va Scotia m 1760, to occupy ^ on radal 1iiee- u the precursor contingent is Le Soleil, a representative p Gatacre ^es it possible to «tlhe elsetldn n«t “""‘h. Theprob-
it signifie, that another mdeetonew^ ,the lands of the exiled Asians. Three serious conflict, the nature ef Liberal paper and one which the Tories ®“ute a double turmng movement which ‘bl““eV"e^rL the ?rwnl^S“

life has been passed and that tfie end » immigrants were not very affluât .and the we hreitate to forecast. when it suits their convenience, describe d successful, result in the capture ^ G J? Clark, deellnee to run thtl year,
drawing nearer. It is weti if Ware able government gave them rations for imt ^ examine the excuse which is put as the organ of Sir Wilfrid Laiarier, jnst ^ Boer forcea at Stonnberg and ^ Edward CommlM, wife and child,
to view that end with eompBeepcynd at the rate of a bushel of forward for the present agitation. Ws as they describe La Patne a, the organ hergd or their instant evacuation who .pent Çhti.lml. St the home ^Mh

b, a. w « • s-ïr-rrrt.’cb’tî ? » tzr” w
of his public life. V- againRt the sending of a second contin- ter attack on Le Soleil and its editor ^ wa* happBy ctmeeived and brilliant- Mo„H Kxswicx, Y. C., Deo. 28-The

The only connexion the Tappers had to South Africa, mean even more] Mr. Pacaud. “Happily, it says, the ^ The Boers who occupied » bpma of Mr. end Mil. Wellington 8hep-
with Sir Isaac Brock was that one of ^ they haye actually stated. While] is only one Ernest Pacaud in the ranxs po8jtion m front of Colesberg had btld WM the scene Ot » Very liassent
Break’s sisters married a man named admitting tMg) we havft n0 reason to be- of the French-Canadian journalists. H become apprehensive that their commuai- eyent on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 27, 
Tupper, and a son of his sister wrote thBt thege ^ gentlemen, nor that ] the men who direct the French press m cat;ong would be cut and began to retire wh(n Mie_ Shephard’s daughter, Misa
Brock’s life. But as the ancestor of Sir f tbe Quebec Liberal members ] this province were of the calibre of « Saturday towards Colesberg. General Lassie WillUm», WJ« noltcd in marrUga
Charles Tupper had left England almost ^ ^ correctly voice editor of Le Soleil, the entire world would ^ ^ give them time to rally » «SmS
t,wo hundred years before that tune, and ^ opinion. In fact, there is abun- overcome us with scorn. LEvenem n ^ ^ entrench themselves, but pressed ^mgd^ R^G. Fo,ter’ ‘“tJ* 
aè the Brock Tupper, do not claim to be evidence to the contrary. With the say, that the war is unjust and that it ^ ^ ^ whUe he executed a flank JQ( .boat eighty gaests. Jh»
Hessians, even Bnrke could not trace any o£ two members, we know of was provoked for speculative ends by the moyement ^ the right. The result was bride WM ehermingly »ttlMd
connexion between the famous general and ^ otber Liberal M. P.’s in the province | ambitious Chamberlain. ... the abandonment of Colesberg by toe y ^“el Hawkins, With.

of Quebec who are not in entire sym- L’Evenement asks: “Is it necessary Boers almost without striking a blow, and thbp0]p®o„iug little girl* ■« 
pathy with the action the government the French-Canadians to play the role 1 the cutting of their line from east to west ot honoa : Mi* Helen Bnepherd, MtMMl
has taken; nor do we believe that these slaves in order to prove their loy«dty to ^ ^ ^ ^ way to the Orange Nellie «“..f11*; Jr‘Tfox. Murfiy.ot
Liberal representatives are less qualified to England and to ment the dd g • r .g now open to General French for *°^0r ‘ MIm Ells Colter preetded

friendship of the English in Canada. ft ^ ^ ^ that the Boer force will ^^ ‘.'n. Tbe room In which the 
Must we be guided in our thoughts aMe to rally at any point to the south cewlnony wsa periormed WM h»nd^

Ito mueh for what is alleged to be L>| our mistress (England), espouse aU ^ ^ 0nce acrosa the Orange River Gen- »«>melJ ^^“rimmed With iâttn lib
érai opinion But what is to be said as .* I quarrels, just or unjust, furnish g ^ Freneh would be master of the situ- ««h *‘*da WM the recipient of
the state of Conservative opinion? If there for her enemies’ guns, applaud her ^ion for he will have an easy country in m*y very be»«tU«l and talaeble
i% any general opposition in Quebec to the able acts, and proclaim a vie ry front of him and no troops to oppose him pieeenti.
Government of Canada giving aid to her army suffers defeat. except the fugitives from Coleeberg. The fc„*wo«A_
Great Britain in this emergency, that fed- At a meeting held in ^ngth of General French’s army is not The Thermometer Shrunk atWood-

is very largely shared by the Concern- ago Mr. Chauvin, M. P, and Mr. Nan , aceurately kjl0wnj but if he has from itOOk.
five members of Parliament and by an in-] both Conservatives, attacked t 8>ooo to 10,000 men he ehould be able to
fiuential section of the Quebec Conserva-1 ment for its imperialism. r. advanoe towards Bloemfontein without

vtelou. attack on the iMity o£ hi8 being checked and
Such
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gh its effect is 

id washes cannot 
t , and have thus 

f Catarrhozone is car - 
u breathe dire<*ly to 

, where it volatilizes, 
life and healing the *ge 

by inhalation. No ijiuigg.

THE NEW YEAR. use,

of South Africa, but how they can es- 
the punishment which they have so about Cat 

magical. ' 
reach the 
proved us 
tied by thD air 
the diseas

After a long series of repulses and dis-1 killing the 
asters it is pleasing to be able to annonce by ^ diugg^ ... sent on
one substantial victory m South Alnca. I recejpt o£ pr£ce of $1.0.'. Send lOe. m 
The occupation, of Colesberg, which, has 1 stftlDpfl to N. C. FQLS'IN 4 > Ov* 

accomplished by General French’s j facturing chemists, KiugsMh ■ ' 
of the utmost impor-1 sample outfit. -Aiy? *

or
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THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

I is a new

irbeen
I A'

:<St Stephen.

• •- > j, .

f
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*
* .vfortitude buoyed up 

better life beyond the grate.
To say that the century now so near 

its end has been the most eventful in the

s
i
h

history of the world Is but to express a 
oft repeated that it has be- 

commonplaoe. It might be said

<
— truism so '.-i

come
with safety that in such material JjJj>greBS 
as best ministers to the health, comfort 
yn8 advancement of man the nineteenth 
century has surpassed all the centuries 
of the Christian era which preceded it,- 
collectively. If we had to go back to the fte {amily to which gir Charles Tupper be- 
institntions of the year 1800 we would] fobgs. Burke, however, has discevered

a burgomaster of Rotterdam named Tap
per who flourished in 1813, about 300 years 
after the Tupper brothers who fled from 
Hesse Cassel separated, one going to 
Holland and the other to England. The 
Rotterdam burgomaster may therefore be 
as much as a forty second.qQÿFn. of Sir 
Charles. As the latter has had jttleod rela
tions in Holland for almost four centuries 
we have no doubt that he is closely allied 
to some of the Boers who are now fight
ing us in the Transvaal, and who are as 
hostile to Gréât Britain as the Tappers 
were a few'years *go.

As the leader of the opposition was the 
of ■ information, in both casée, in 

regard to the origin and history of his 
family the people of Canada will be ex
cused, if they express Some surprise that 

different versions

1

&

'T

k look upon them as barbarous in a thous
and ways, for the worid had not then be- 

awaken to. the possibilities ot 
of locomotion, electric-

f
speak for their constituents than the two 
to whom reference has been mq4*-

gun to
5. steam as a means 

ity was unknown, except as a toy, agri
cultural methods had made but little 
progress since the days of the ancients, 
medicine and surgery were conducted in 
such a fashion that it is wonderful 
any person who once got, into the doc
tors' hands ever recovered.

" f

that

[SrlOAL TO TXUaXAPH-1
Jar. 1—New Yea*’* dar

Sanitary
^iess. The view then which we may I made even a 
». mit, (for the purpose of argumen.), government 
ex-sts in that Province on this question is I brooke in supporting the Conservative 
i Ot a party view, and exists to as great, | candidate recently nominated for the 
if not greater, extent in Opposition thaa mon8 He said that he blamed Laurier 
m Government circles. It would seem to | strongiy £pr supporting England in me 
be reasonable from this fact that no poll » I w$r agalMt a brave little people like the 
tical advantage ought to accrue to one ] who are struggling with courage
party over the other if Quebec opinion ] aftd patriotism for the liberty of their 

is alleged, tt this view, should, country and tha defence of their tire- 
circumstances, the Engl 111 | Re accused him of being the in-

more
at a meeting held in Sher-science was wholly neglected, the means 

ot heating houses were absurdly inade- 
and ventilation were el-

WooneTOCK, 
wm ushered in with the coldest weith r 
of the season. The thermometer re^e- 
t .red 35 degrees below tiro eerly this 
morning.

The Vlelorle lee rink ope”*d.^T 
dsj with large attendance afternoon and 
evening.

any
overwhelmed by a superior force, 
an advance would compel the Boers to re
tire from their entrenchmente at Modder 

and would let loose General Me
lt is evident that the 

week will witness many impor-

souree com-quate, sewerage 
most unknown arts, bad and barbarous 
laws disgraced the statute book, education 
was neglected and religion in many coun
tries had grown to be little, more than 
a form. Of the many blessing» thjvt the 
nineteenth century has brdugiit'the world 
not the least is the revival of religious 
zeal in all directions, the widening of mis
sionary effort and th? growth iff a humane 
xnd charitable spirit which - recognizes

t River
thuen’s large army, 
present
tant movements in South Africa.

I
h» had given so many 
of these matters. Why did he represent 
^sfr-frf as of Loyalist ancestry when his 
own father could have told him the truth? 
Why did he invent the fable in regard 
to hie relationship to General Brock and 
the residence of his family in the Island 
of Guernsey, where Brock was born 
when he knew the statement to be so 
absurd that even the gullible Burke would 
not swallow it? Why did he tell the pub
lic that his family lived in Virginia when 
he knew that they were Yankees from the 
state of wooden nutmegs? We leave the 
reader to answer these questions for him
self, but the natural inference would

strict regard for the truth

fcmee the Sun has named Mr. Tarte a- 
the author of the bogus Quebec pamphbc 
and the Mail & Empire says Sir WilfnA 
Laurier wrote it, why does not some other 
tn-erprising Tory paper fasten the thia? 
on Sir Henry Joly? The object being to 

anti-French campaign, it

were as
under any ____ ____
vptaking electors take the momentous re-1 g^rument o£ chamberlain and Rhodes. 
,p< mobility of excluding French Canaor | ^ w waa an act o£ brigandage. The 
iaiu from participating in the Govern- Montreal Herald report says: “He warn- 
i»ent of the country, because their vie 's I ^ Canadian . who would give,,any 
do not happen to harmonize on th.s quoi- or support to England thqt he
tion with those of the majority. I ag £nrtherinf, the scheme of a danger-

Those who read carefully the Engffsh ^ fool by the name o£ chamberlain and 
am' French opposition press have not ^ ^ tBie£ by the name of Rhodes. Sir 
failed to observe that the most persistent wil{r;d Laurier had no right to ship a 
stacks are being made not only upon M:. ^ Canadian subjects to partici-
Tarte, but upon Sir Wilfrid LauneE in that war,
toe English speaking press the attacks*.a ^ he ghould be ousted from the Can- 
aH on one ground, while in the n government. The expense incurred
speaking press the attacks are ppon I *overnm

ferry's
EED

the common brotherhood of man.
It would be well if we could say that 

tbe world had reai bed perfection either 
material or a moral sense, but no

bocauGO tboy’re 
tlio tocot. For

•wsrk up an 
would seem invidious to leave the ony 
remaining French Canadian member ef 
the cabinet free from blame. Surely toil 

will be remedied soon.

yt grow paying crops 
m flresh and always 
S sale everywhere, llefuso substitutes. ■ 
H stick to Perry’s Seeds nnd prosper. ■ 

Write fur it. ■ *-in a
such statement could be made with truth.
A century hence our descendants will he ^ that 
looking back to our days with the same ^ not one of Sir Charles Tapper’s char- 
jeeliugs that we experience when regard- _ acteristics. _

1900 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY 6 CO.. Windsor, Ont.

oversight

It is just a trifle remarkable that the dun 
tas not heard about the trade of Canada

and if for no otherseem
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i581> JOBW, N- B. JANUARY 3 HOP-’’H* KUMÎ-wViR^1 v TBIÆGRAPHt ;
*'

SPOKEN I Wt«drain, 310, F Tufts,.
, V Tl * ff Sal'ie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

Dec 20, lat 50, Ion 19, barque DunsUff- Ne,]je j Croc]cer> 3i8j J E Moore.
couver. „ . , , 1 nage, Forbes, from Liverpool, for New Annie M Allen, 428, J E Moore.

! “ Lfati^1^°queL eX,°Mo^ I £ 'from’ Ship'TsJ^for R.o” Jan^o Ijfc ^VaEL
= K3b.„., a, a ta. Atahrt.Si.'S-A-»-" “Mu* ”«2» Ai™.

from St John. I - ■—.

*
■Yokohama, Dee 30, star Empress of 

Lee, from Hong Kong for Vai-NEW VESSELS. japan,
<4

N. B., tor the Tear ending 31st Dec., 1899 
of Building and Builders’ Names.A List of the new Vessels Registered at the Port of St. John, 

showing the Big, Tonnage, Register Dimensions, Place
’Register

Dimensions. VESSELS BOUND TO STJOHN.

Manchester, Dec 28, star Manchester I Boston Dec Wfck RiP ,f8? 1 Amarynthia, attt“ Dec VL

Trader, for St John. . K which was replaced in posit on * Head, from Swansea, Dec 14.
Liverpool, Dec 29, sir Vancouver, for Thursday, hss>en draggedl from ta PJ> at Leith, Dec 8.

35Stt«r«a te jEw-£$*£•'»
Queenstown, Pee 31st, etxnr Lucans, I be leaking in the lantern and will be ; Dec 28. ... j. «8
Viueepsmwn, vjc , ! takpn un and replaced by a spare buoy Mantmea, at Dublin,. Dee &s.Bi- ax. irt=« », rt—

I blade horizontal stripes, and located in 1
I Kennebec River, is reported adrift, and i -------
I will be replaced as soon as practicable.
I fortland, Me,Dec 23-Weetely Bntran t 
I to Machlas Bay, Me-Notice is bereoy 

Salem, Mass, Dec 29, schrs Clayola,from I ven that Foster Island Point Buoy, No 
New York for Yarmouth; Thistle, from 1 « a ted spar, is reported adrift- It w *
New Haven for St John; I N Parker, I replaced as soon as practicable. _ 
from St John for Plymouth, and sailed. I Washington, DC,Dec 30—Notice is givre 

City Island, Dec 29, schr Ayr, from St I bv the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
John; Joseph Hay, from Hillsboro; Han- r„n jo, 1900, an additional fixed wht-i
nah F Carleton, from Hillsboro; Charte-1 lantem light will be estabhâhed, eight .Under the management of The New 
voix from Hillsboro; Three Sisters from j ttet below the present, light, on the poie Brunswick Department of Agnculture 
St John; Abbie Ingalls, from St John; 1 fll the easterly end of the middle break- meetings will be held at dates and place»
Sarrah Potter, from St John; Virtoiy, 1 xvater, Npw Haven Harbor. indicated below:—
from Moncton; 'Prudent, from St John. I ' . January

i-sas K'Sr; 7' ■ses as a-..
............................Apalackioola, - Dec 33 barque Robert Freeman Vail Name, for Buenos Ayres, ^ m
•””*................. eg Ewing, Irving, from St Pierre, Mart. I loading. ^ c,. „ , T lor I ,ranuarv 12—Jeffries Comer,

......... """'toe Antwero Dec 25, star Storm King, I London, Dec 27—Ship Canada, 1'aylor, | January _
..............

flltost^eWrtal»NBta™P^!«5ArthuriI^“hit^Me, Dec 27-8chr M J Solev, portant agricultural meeting wilj' ^ ^ 

CLARK-In New York -City, on Fri- Ĝazelle, fe c^we^atho^

ZïSZttkEZ ESS* Omega, LeCain, S

to mourn their Æ ^ p_  ̂J ÇdoX

^LECK-At 3l^tl^n-T^e, taj- from Ya^mith. ^ ^ ^  ̂ fifrSto. Twi- ^S^ThSC” “Can  ̂Supply

^ÉAW^Avtt/staôS^Car. Co, ^“do^îfekSr/"?^81 tabto;A Fta‘Æ^S^^ownc^pleted dog ‘^T^kere" wifi‘te^R. Robertson,

«,-r u^rL ^ ua,*01 Eliiah L Shaw aid Richards from Meteghan; Lizzie, do; I bar breakwater • while entermg the har manager Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.
f .gga*- A n-c ‘« v VMS*-SfStiS
to mourn their lo Calais, Me, Dec 30th, schrs Orozimbo, I and towed into the barter. Ihe Twihght Farmer> gUB8ex> jf. b.; W. S. Tompkins,

j Waterman, from Eastport; Elen M Mit-1 is but slightly damaged. ^ Middle Southampton, N. B. The Com-
chell, from Jonesport. Provincetown, Va*,.JOec W-.A stm mi8gioner ,or Agriculture wdl attend

Boston, Dec 30th, str Royalist, Sydney : gale of wind from the east blew all y each meetmg and deliver an addrœs. 
schr Frank W, Dorchester; Ella and Jen- with occasional flame» of mow. Three E body is invited to attend these 

pnHT or ST JOHN. I me. from Graid Manan. . I three-masted schooners are at anchor m Jd ^ ^ in the «facuesion. -ssniraiK °,r.. æksæ r —saa
Vta.1. W~ta«, AMtata. BtattaU, fâSSiSStïaï Btot iSrtS-W m». St -EH Sï, "m- T”iS St‘ MÛ Dta«t~»rrÂSta«^. -

______ Nov., im, for PafMX’ro, N. H., m__nai i gtœr Alcidee, 2M1, Stitt, from Glasgow, ‘ «t, renr varans I Pierre, Martinique, fertiliser in bags, $3. 5 . YoUBg’e Core,
Schooner flnbrina, 111 ton*. buUt'at St. where ah"é Schofield & Co, general cargo. ^New London, Dec «th, schr Frai-land free lighterage; schr Pnscilla, Ne^ . ---------------

John, N. in 1883,-by Calvin S. Itapps; Vessel "owned by ...... . , H 'ein. froib St Jotoj- for New York. York i?thSa(^”^g°’^eral CaT*° “4 J Yoirne’» Cove, Qaeen’i 0». Dee. 30 — v
D. A. McDonald master; sailed from itawid R. Christopher, of HopedréU Çapî. I lÆan> [nm Thelma, 18, Milner, I City g^°d^n gpeBcer’B Sand, N 8; I In port, Berauda, Dec *21, schr Evolu J The people of this pleee tpeat •

S'pta^ST^'a. Sta " E. “ “ta lY E R., From A.n,p-H. Satord.,, D« 30. ,K,^£ ‘eTj^^hr’ j I)« ^Tu, -Aooa.- entaoT.bl. ta.thJ^. r.lD M...^-

sax"£S ttsT’.' ss%x$ XJsasï im&sr ** Stedat ** arias&^. ttKsttMssssr* “ 7total lose. Weeeel owned by Donald A. J Bear River, N. S, on ■■ ^ ’ Schr Magge Miller, 92, Granville, from I HyanrdT Jta^V^echr Brie, from Ft I wrecking crew. ! I Christmas evening the P*°P!®
McDonald, of Halifax, N.B. o- Boetoq, with » cargo ef pümg >nd Î?! Boston, JW McAlary. bal. I !.Bnf^rNew York. : f )r port at Calcutta, Dec 30, barque A‘-1 to an eble lermm to tbe Meth-

Ship Anglo-America, 1633 -tona/ huUt at I capsized off^P* afterwards towed Sohr J B Vanduseh, 177, from Boston, I 'vineyard Haven, Jan 1, eehr John M I tides, Dert, for Np< YoA. , j odlat OhUTCb by the Bt. L. J. Wales;
St. JotaTN.B.,inl»7«, byBülyardBme.,,18ANov;,IW9,andw»saft«rwsrd^toW^ I M >b#L Hu^r from GTvmd Manan for. Sew 1 I altimore, Dec 30-Captam Schmidt, of I |peclal mMic was provided by the
was sold to foreigners (Italians) in Feb- j ipte Salem, Mass- Vessri own- Coastwise—Sch Aurelia, 21, Scovil, from I k. Eariier, from LiverpooUtS. J si. amer Bosnia, from Hamburg, repor-s I oboir Mrs. Wlion presiding at the nr-
nmry, 1899. Vessel owned by William | her ,have not been heard rf.V«sm own  ̂ id? NewH^rem " I Dec 28, lat 3937, Ion 68.15, pasted wr«k gM1> ’ Tbe eh„eh waa verylletahlly
Roberto of Liverpool, Eng. We*7 * tosa îB M Was- Sunday, Dec 3L 1 ^ Janeire) bg, barque GlenviBe, of schooner, the name of which as near I deeo,eted. At tae ciossof the larvlow

Barque Galatea, 1122 tons, H- D. Lewis j * cSiing, Queens Schr Annie A Booth, Wasson, from fro??Hspebiac. . *s could be made out «ai Affaretta S 1 Mr We ion warmly thanked Uto yocn*
master, bnilt.at Harvey, Albert aounty, N. f aom jasper, ° hvWiüiSBi Rrtin- I Boston. ___ I Bahia, Nov 18, schr Glenrosa, Cardyfrm» ! Pn re; no one seen on board, lower pirt j _60pie for their . great work in h**utlty-
B in 198L by G. S.Turner; sailed from taptty, N. JK, in W, lltb Schr Lizzie D Small, Reicker, from Port- j. yk I of foremast standing, main ngging ban* | tDg |be chnreû Which far exceodi other
Turk’sMandon the 30th January, 1899, son; safled from thië pwt Und. „ 1 ' i-.g over starboard side. The Alfarets I ‘
for Boston, with acargo of salt, wuiu d’uths ’̂nd^on^he mAov.*1899, was Schr Thistle, Hunter, from New Ha- J Clsarad- SSnareas w^dab“d°“' A number of Manda met at tbs pai-
masted mid -watal^ed, and was «hand_ «v*™; “J t down by schooner Dawd 'en. ........ I brigt Curacoa.Oken, ,H on Nov 12 opp0aite Cape G°d' I ,on.*B Friday even'na and preeented
oned on the 15th February, 1899, in the oLhalf mile from'Gross Rip Cleared . I ta tarera • s^r Carlotta, Dickson, for --- ----------- Ihe paetor, Rev. L. J. Weton. «1th •
G«lf Stream;sevsm of tike cyCTVweretek Lightship, Nantucket Shoals, afterwards Friday, Dec 29. | HaUfax. ’ LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. handsome fur ovoicoat end puree of
off by 8. fi. Carton. *Xhe ats vrentioniehore and became a total lo*. Goastwise-Schre Miranda B, Day, for Portland, Dec 28, star Salaria, for Glas- Steamers. m n®T ,®k®n

a, of the crew left m. one of the ships toa ygggfl owned by James A. Wasson, of ] Alma- stmr Cape EBreton, Reid, for 6ÿd-1 _ow Bteamcra. I which he li held. The gilts Were grate
and have net been heard of race, ^rosel Jemeeg, <5tais county, N. B., atfd-othefc*. barge No 4/Warnock, for farrsboro; 8 New York, Dec 38, schr Eureka, Mc- *î y’ ’ I fal V received and fittingly reeponded to-
owned by Herbert J. Qkvé «. ‘ma port Barque Maiden City, 771 tons bmlt ^ mu and Rhode, Ingalls, for Grand Donald for Halifax; Alcaea, Zmck, for Montrose, 3453, Troop t Son. I by Mi. WaaOT.

Schooner Rçy. « St. Martine, N. “-1878, by James Os- M Dorothy, MorreU, for Freeport. Elizabethport. 0 Tiber, R P & WF Starr. Mr. Wilton, who hli bten eptadlng
master, lmUt nt Canning, borne, was condemned and soldât B^- W Saturday, Dec. 30 Boston, Dec 28, schr Advance, for St Ship* I ChYlStmai with hie .later, Mra.W«on.

w N. B., in 1865, by JohnB. Hawkessaasa hadoee, B. W. I, on *he 7to Dec.^lW. I y s Rengore Head, Brennan, for Dub- john via Portland. • T „ Lennie BurriU, 1328, W“ Thomson * Co. j has jgtnmod to bil home to Lab»#, Me..
from this port on the Vessel owned by estate of Wtn. Emery k^ Wnl Thomson & Co. Portland, Jan 1, schr Chas L Jeffrer. Schooners. Misa Maggie SoodgllM has left for
1899, for Boston, *nth a cargo of Mand others , *iV.- . , , 8 8 Cebriana, SulUvan, for London, j fjr Porto Kico. T ^ , O H Perry, 99, J F Watson. . I New Hampehlre to ipiod the winter,
etc., and was abaadoned^ltO mdes E.|b. Scboener Gypsy, 33 tons,-built “t Water- j Furoe8H- withy t Co. I hiladelphia, Dec 30,barque Lrudskroa-, Qenesta, 96, J W finuthu i . I “* p M«L*an ia enendlng the»
from Thatcher’s Island, iMare., on the 8th t:de> Albert county, 1 ^ Hunter, Kelson, for Vineyard Starratt, for Cape Town. . Lute Price, 121, F Tufts. I Mise Ellen McLeanlespsnol g
March, 1889; crew taken off by «hooner Wm g StSfratt;, tranUfared rto Pam f ^ 8tetson> Cutler A Co. New York, Dec 30, sdhr Beatrice L >jaahj 93, F Tufts. J houdaya With friand» at Chipmai».
John 8. Preston. Vessel owned by J. W. bcro, N.S., on the 8th Deeernha^-189». i : Ren Bolt, Ward, for Hamilton, Corkum, Corkum, for Halifax. Progress, 93, A W Adams. . 1 The school closed lift Friday foi «f
Keast of this pert anff Vthers. Vessel owned by"Frederick Ogilwe, el I Bermuda—Cargo loaded at Saskvilk. I I aacagoula, Dec 29, brigt 'Ora, Eldndg:, June, 92, R W Williams. I two wtehe vacation. The people heie

Schooner Cerdic, 320 tons; buUt at AJma, Parr*oro, N. S. Coastwise—Schrs Susie N Merriam, fori f„r gt Pierre, Mart. ' H M Stanley, 07, master. . I will ieern with much pleainia that Mile
•Albert county, N. B , iU.1886, by John ‘ Canning; Eliza BeH, Wadlin, for Beaver Suaie Prescott, 98, F Tufts. I Jennie Macdonald will teeeh again nrxt
J. Shields; waa tDtorferred to Annap^s, - . „„ Harbor; Harry Morris, McLean, for Sailed- . 8t Maurice, 271, J W Smith. I term.
N. S., on the 2Srd MareK 1^- v«^l Vessels wrecked dunng the year I** I Quaco. Buenos Ayres, Nov 24, barque Mary A Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell. I Tbe «BOW which e.me nn the 28 hhae
owned by Thomas S. and Gartis and written off m 1899;-r Sailed. Law Baker? for Falmouth, Eng. ■ Cora B, 98, A W Adams. t I made excellent sMgblnu bet- . The ■ '»
rtaw of Annapohe,port Woodboet - Stella R., *9 tons, ‘built at I Monday, Jen 1. Havana Dec 21, schr Omega, LeCain, Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co. .. s IQ,and Lake ie lit pen over betuettefo
1 SdeaM>‘ U s ’a ins 1875, was trans- Canniag, 'Queens county, N. in, 1884, Stmr Bengore Head, Brennan, for ®u'->- j {or Pensacola; Sierra, Wilfeÿ, for Pas- Havola, 130, J W Smith. :'v | for travelling on. . f ■
ftlYgwindseTN®8™Ym the 13th b- John Robinson, M. McKiel, master; «i*. , T ^ cagonla; Déc 22, schr Dovfe, Esdale, for Came_BeUe, 280. R C Elkm.

:Kinsman Co. (Ltd.) °i^an g- ^ for Fredericton, in ballast, was left at I for Gibara. > Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts,
county, ». 8. at Gan- anchor, and-on 27th Nov., 1898, wae driven DOMESTIC POUTS New York’ Dee 27, barque Persia, Mat- Ina, Ill,

Woodboat Sultan, b7j. ashore two miles below Oak Point, Kings Arrived. colm far Buenos AyresVschr Cora May, Effie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
ning, Queens county, N- B., m 1877, y county1, N. B., and became a total loss. I I ’ T b pred A Higgins, for Grand Wawbeek, 99, J W Smith.
A. Wasson and J. M. Chapman. Vessel owned by Melvin McKiel, erf I Halifax, Dec 29, stmr Lake Ontario, | ’ Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
re@stered De Novo o* aUeratimio_ Greenwich, Kings county, N. and fof Liverpool; Ardandhu, for Havana. I Boston, Dec 29, stars Turret Bay, and Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
"to® “d.S.7T ^^Yi^TKii^ othCTS- HaUfax, N S, Dec 39th, stare Damara, Turret VChief, for Sydney, CB Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
A" Jf- Akerley, of «Grecowick, _________________________ ___ from Liverpool, via St Jehn’e, Nfld; Lau-1 Savannah, Dec 28, barqne be Croix, Ie- Reporter, 121, R C Elkra. ,

•eounÿ, *- B- .fcnilt at rentien, from Portland; l^rian, from Syd I Blanc, for Rio Janeiro; Albatross, Chal- Jamee Bartoqr.JO, Elkin AHatoeld.
schooner Jenrne C 94 tow,-built w DII>| H& I n«? Dec 31st, stmre Parisian, from Liv-I mers/for Pernambuco. Eltie, 117, New York, J W Smith.

•Chipman, Qurere Noto P|K DM. ---------------_ ^d saUed for Portland, Halifax, New York, Dec 28, Brig Curacoa, for Mary George, 96, A W Adams.- r
'by Hugh MeLean, was registered De — ------------------------------------------------------------- Boston; Ella, Sydney; Minia, sea, repaie I Curacoa. . Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
^ aiteration of tonnage and dimeMO • FBXTZ—At 24 Grown street, December ^ j Bremen, Dee 31st, str PUtoa, Purdy, tor Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Vessel owned by William F^Cume, to Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Fritz, a sou. Yarmouth, Dee ' 27th, sdhr Mercedes, I Cardiff, for. bunkers, thence to River p^gy, 7e, A W Adams.
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B., an ---------------------------------- ------ | Saunders, from New York;#, schrs Rom- | Plate and U K or Cent.' _ Prescot, 72, A W Adams.
-others. , ... _ ... t. fi-gfa from perth Amboy, N J. I Salem, Mass, Dec 30th, schrs Clayon, Marysville,'77, A W Adams. , ... . _

Steamer MarteUo, 13 to^ buüt ctVem. MARRIAGES. IUUfax, Jan 1, echr Florida, from for Y^nouth; Thistle, for St J«hn. BoSdTDoon.m, New York A W Adama Henry HlBelslr olt^to.n lser^eg^d
• seg, Queens county, N. B*, m 1893 by \Crton I Boothbav. Me, Dec 30th, schrs Joseph- Comrade. 78. A W Adams. I tot the next year «t in» •"tenor seoooiShnaT Colwell; was roistered De ------°tSh£ax, Jan. 1, stmr Halifax Oty, from i^fior Bay lÙver, N S; Belmont, for «, Boston,J W McAlary Co. I

Ncxro on alteration of tonnage and dimen- n(]pLISEA-CLBOHORN-At the resi -cmdon-not previously. Weymouth, N 8. . Uranus, 78, J W McAlary Co. I qaallfi^ for advaue^ aerk, ItoVlBg
eiana. Vessel j^ued by John F. Bridges, DGPLISKA-glisu ^ ^ oLKABED. Near York, Dec 30th, str Campania, for CentènBÜj, New York, J M Taylor. completed a ye.r at the Unlve.s»;.
of G^etown, Queens oqunty, N. B . ï T A McLean B A., Jtoi ■ „ Liverpool. „„ , Wandrian, 311, J A Likely. Misa Bsvthl Drwar ie re eneaged at

Ship J. V. Troop, WS5 tons bmlt st by the Rev. J- Hillsboro, Dec 28, stmr Brateberg, Han Perth Amboy, Dec 80th, str Ella, for Jobn c Cullinan, 88, A W Adams. Bound H 1, Kings U . Alfred Shirley
Tynemouth, St. John county, N. B., ia A- Hu?nsre, o « George dev sen, for Chester. . I Halifax, N 8. Pandora 98. A W Adams. I goes to Spring Hill, Yolk Ott. Miaa
1^9 by John 8. Parkeu-yas sold to Nor- Ida J ’ ^ * q, Liverpool, N S, Dec 26th, schr Came i.runswick, Dec 30,schr Harry W Lewis, Riverdaie gl, N C Scott,. I Beaele F*rrb»ad will teeob at Monn-
Yiiansnn 5th September, 1899. Vresel I'tn, Tweedside, York ta. Easier, Parnell, for New Haven. Lead, foe taaisburg. ^Urttt 66, Elkin & Hatfield. mtat, York Cr. Wm. Born, is reen-
was owned by Howard D. Troop, of tins EGERS-CADY—At the rreidence of the I Ballad- U Plata, Nov 23, ship Stalwart, Cant, Annie Laura, 99, Troop ! Son. | geged for Minawegonlib, St. John Co.
port, and others. „ u bride’s father, Northfieid, Suaburyroun-1 Rames I fo' Channel. . Oriole, 124, A W Adams. I Many Of the lldlea here will assist In

Schoonre Olio, 98 toti. buUt at St. Mar- tT, on the25th met by Rev. W.^vMc- ®’ ”hr ^ H ’ N«w York, Déc 30, schr Laj^tfirnd. ^ie Waters, 93, A W Adams. ) I the work of the Bed Oroe. Boolety In
tins, N. B., in 1880, by Joseph Brown; Intyre, Robert M. Egers to Esthe-, 30th> „tmr Halifax Citv, f«vlSt Stephen; Emulator, Greaser, fer prank & Ira> 98> N c Scott. making clothing for the second Canadian
was broken up at WashademoaKWfes dw^itor of Mr. Wm. Cady. for London. Dec 31st, stars DuartOastle, lta^ ^b' _ .„ , Wanola Waa- NeUie I White, 124, A W Adams, t I contlrgonti
county, N. B., m Sept^ber, 1^9. W»- BRIGG6-0RCHARD-At Chipman Sta- }cr Bermuda, Windward Islands and „^aBZalwiL^rtoY’ h W ’ Lizzie B, 87, EUnn * Hatfield. 1 Mrr. J. B. 8a h*tlind, of the Primary
Bel owned by Everett S. Wilson, of Wa titoMuaena county, on the26thinto.»^ Demerara; Usk, see, repairing cable. %arl nYv 29 baraue Stadacona, Cogs- Sarah Potty, #», JE Moore. I school, Is quit» U bnt 1s recovering,
borough. Queens county, N. B. t tfikilw. E, McIntyre, Herbert O. Bngjz I Para, Nov29, barque Btaoacona, vu#, c J ’Colwell, 82;FTufti. I Tk„ machine In Ihe cotton

Schooner Clarine, 96 tons, built at Aâjna, ^ Bjûra A., daughter of Mr* John Otch- I I well, for Barba s. Gladstone Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy. I m 11 la^bafne r ii ted Considerable
Albert county, N. B, in 1876, byN.H. «'d^f Cambrige. BRITISH PORTS- ’ ‘ «ÎSÎTfaf’&tï Adelene, 192, R C Elkin. V ““ lectiicma hlneVv hM btonln

Foster; vras broken up^Jem^, -TfijE-SHERWOOD-At CentrevUle, N. Arrived. [ Notalk, Dec 29, barque Strathern,Fle-n- B^jer, m, JE Moore. . trod need. In a ihoittime the light will
C0UnJf bY John W °K^toftas port. BF^Dec. 27th, by Rev. Jos A. CahUl, Ca Town, Dec 2, barque Albertina, ing, for Manila, and passed out Cape Quetey. U3, J M Taylor. be greatiy Increaaed.
° A Gibron 97 tons, G. F. assisted by Rev. J. E Flewelling, taRoy New^an> {lo^ Eogario. ■ ■ Henry. a,-t ,.r VfoTa 124 J W Stath!^' Woik I. Iteadil, progreealng at the

Woodboat A. t at'Greenwich, Kings Lee to Ee°a Sherwood. Melbourne, Dec 27, ship Canada, Taylor, Boston, Dec 30, schrs Sam Slick, fer Viola, 124, J bmth nickel m-ne near to«r. The quality of

3Ie,; U 8 a., on the 21it October, 1899, C. Atkinson, of the same place. ^ ^ J McLean, from Barbados. _ i , i„ | Hall, for St John.. ..........

NOTICE TO MARINSRS--s Salted-Builders’ Names.■e Where Built.Rig. o g w &

MlName of Vessel.

A. N. Berned.
1 mes T. Log n.
W. H.But’er.
James B. Odell,
SI J h B»es.
A. N. earned.
A. N. Harned.

. wunem Flewill nr.
C II. Robins-n. 
Charles E. Tires!L.
A. W. Herned 
George P. Bsr on. 
Taomav H. Branscombe. 
A N. Herned 
Bve ltt 9. W'lsoa.
John W. Keast. 
Jeremiah C. MeClusk >y. 

James T. Logan.
John Grorge.

Saint John, N. B...................... .............
Rothesay, Kings Co.,H. B.

41.0 11 0 5.9Slap 19 
Sloop 4 
Sloop B 
Sloop 6 
- lerp 10 
Blorp 11 
Bleep 0 
Sloop 
Sehr VJ 
Sehr 
«otpj

Wbt 
Sehr 
Star 
Sehr 
sehr 
Sloop 
9)0-p 
Sloop

W.K.Qla4»tone----
Katbleen......
Robin Hood.

. , e »■»» aseeesss. see as s esee as99 2 9.9 8.9 
83.7 9 I 8 9

• a # s eases asses .ssaassees
Yarmouth. N- S.. 
g Mint John* V. B..*s.se»*t-etoe-

Belnt John, W. B.

••eeeeeeteesssssssss

28 M .1- 8.9

91.8 .11.8 6-4 
89 4 18.9 >4.0 
94.1 ll> 4.0

Thetis  .......—— dies ease eaés e i • -’•ag|SvSI'SSStt•
•aeaedaeaekaas

eeseesssev
Maple Leaf-------- eeeseeaeeaeeeeeeeeei

Balnt Jobn.N
' Bllll lOhfll Ns I.«ee»e,sssss.........

• eeeassae s
AfebOdflU.................................... .

IfldlieJtllltitsssssssssitsiMi

Glair.
North Head, Grand Manen, N.B......
Csmbildg». deeeni Ce., N B..... 
Wee’ geld, Kmgi Co., N. H.

U 93.2 HI 19 JV'-i Ü -O

^ FOREIGN PORTS
Arrived

e«e#eeeeeee»eeeeeeaaee« ecv-.es : -- U • 6 Sr4-778.9
NEW BRUNSWICKJjlWta..... ...................................................... A49 91.1 0.9 5 0 

l| 19.8 i4 O 9.9

tS -1.4 A4 6.7
:» eU

«7 99.| 24 6 « 6 
I 99.5 7 8 8.9 

91 79 * 25 * 7,« 
99 83.1 ïfj 7 8‘

4 25.9 8.1 8 1 
8 81.2 11 4 4.1

5 28 5 8.4 8 0

• ••a # ea •
• • ••»»»»•••••• •»••••••• •■••• ,rt • • • •

fth# A 0srrt6,«eissts«*......... »

1^** B.aaaa
It Mtyeeeeeeeee e e e e el

Farmers’ InstituteSaint John, N. B.
Water borough. Queens Oo„ N. B. 
Cumberland Bay.Hoeene Cx, N. B ...
ftftht John, Se B. iss» Mil» e-ewwe-e e Ml* ••
Cambridge Q eentC^.N. B. 
Oembrldge, QaetDtCo.,H. B. 
eaiat Jobs N. B..
Beint jchégXI. B..........
flsint John. Ni B»a*a#'»a»»»a*»9»e»;*Aa*a»

eeeeeseseeeet

MX. ‘ > ;

' ’■ % 
• y

-v {
MEETINGS.

..5 a.V.<5flCk«t'roe
tüDoœaln.............

dibble Kernel. e % e e . e e eeeswseeee* .see «W,
, ia e aae aa-aa-ae »#»»•••••

•V.Ven..... ........................
8—Salisbury, Westmorland

'Wshbewswa......... .
Ulyrtle.........». .■ ••••<

IMI49SSSSS*

Pub-s U M MARY-
1889.1898. Rig.

Steamer..........
Sobooners..... 
Woodboat.... 

• Sloops.

TOns. No.
« I $
SM ■ U

M Ne To”*-lNo’ Refiner.........
Sohooners........ ..............

Big--No. u••••55 \
.III. 61 I 41 Woodboat........... ■ ' I

eiiaseaaaeas
Wood boats................ .
CM OOPS .seep..................... .IÜ 584997 I 19 vessels....... ...1M3 | 24 vessels

The foUowmgte a List of Old Vessel» added to the Begistry Books at the 
Bert of St John, IT. B.. tor the year ending 31st Deo, 1899.

"•vessels.
,:uf

DBAI’HI.
C<v

When
BuiltName of veeseland rig g

Name and Address of Owners.Where Built.
rEcono-

John F Brldg s.Gagetown. HO
Wm F Currie, Cambridge Q, C
Asa F Ak-rley, Greenwieh,
Xhe^-^nip Curlee Go, Lid.

Westfield Kings Co 
Kdward Lantaluui. dt John.
Sydney L Kerr, St John.
James Searl, Aims, Albert Co.
Chat AWadlen .Beaver Harbor

'189824 Jernteg, Qneene Co......
*8 Colpman, Queens Co .. 
79 Canning, Queens Co, .*

. ship 1129 Toeket.N 8.....................

.schr 199 dandy Cove, Dlgby, N S 
24 lellp Long Island, Me.. 
5» Salisbury. Me.
44 La Hz ve, N S. • • » -■

.stmrMartello
Jennie C ..................sobr
Pansy... 

a> Charles..

Edmund
Windward............... echr
John and Trank....schr

Hastier...................  schr

1881
1877Wbt i1879 11877

d
MARINE JOURNAL.1858

1891

'1
ISHIPPING OF -ST. JOHN-
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r«.>r.-id___ __ . I Ihiladelphia, Dec 30;barque Lrudskroa-,
- Schr Hunter, Kelson, for Vineyard I gtarratt, for Cape Town.

V- • ,--------- --- New York, Dec 30, sdhr Beatrice L
Schr Ben Bolt, Ward.Jor Hamilton, I Corkum, Corkum, for Halifax.

I Bermuda—Cargo lowed at Saak,tile. I I ascagoula, Dec 29, brigt ‘Ora, Eldndg
I Coastwise—Schrs Susie N Merriam, for | f„T gt pierre, Mart'.
| Canning; Eliza BeH, Wadlin, for Beaver 

Harry Morris, McLean, for

■'s atsa’sl

Ta
■ ■ ;

■ ■ n ' ta-J

■ ; - Vi t nt

:
di a
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Mill town News. . rr: -,

3■ tax
I Hilltop n. N. B, Dec 30— Ihn 10 per 
I tent nue in as gee gree into efleet at 

11 I th- cotton mill on New Yen’s day. The - 
I management li receiving warm prater.

Mr. A. Mangel], who recently returned 
I fre-n i buslneea trip in Upper Canada, . 
11» coni'derably in deposed from the 
I affecte of a severe cold whhb has confie- 
I ad him to the bons».
I The ihtog'e mill on ihle side of the 
I river ia being retail . i be mdfa will 
I aters in Mareti ou lamtu>r ben m In by 
I train. Lilh wo-«l ie coming in to very 
I lsrga quantifie».
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Bevlied end corrected tor lb* Weekly Tele 

graph each week by 8. X. Dick eon 
Oommledon Marchante, Stella I anâ 

ID City Market.
Beef Tongue* ff * . —.
Beef Roast», V » choice 
Heef fumed e ft.
Batter, choice dairy packed 
Butter, lair 
Bacon ft a .....
Butter, roll .
Beets W peck....
Carrots f peck.
Chickens P pair 
Cabbage each...- 
Oucka f pair.. .
■ggsfdOB..
Eggs, hen cry 
Fowl P pair .
Hams pft......
Lard,In tube...
Mutton f ft....
Pork P B (salt).
Potatoes P bbl..
Potatoes P peek 
Parsnip» P peck 
Shoulders P • .
Turkeys P k....
Turnips P peek..

0 Oft to Q 
S ID " ft
b ne •• n 
018 « 5
oie •• o o id to o 
o 22 “ o

0 60 “ 
0 IS «

.... 0 00 “
zrSS "0 40 " 0U " 

. OU “ ooo » 
0 07 " 
1M ••O» "
0 25 •• 
0 00 “ 
0 12 » 
OU ••

ooonxTMAinr. «muuu

Buckwheat meal P QWt-.^^^M 
Butter

00 “ 
160 M 
013 “

-« :ON Metc -ooo -0 IT
o oo ••
Oil " 
0 40 “ 
010 " 
OOO " 0 60 " 
004 to I 10 “ .... 1 26 “ 
0 06 “ 

15 00 » 
0 08 to 
0 12 •• 
0 06 ••

(in tube) P k...
Butter (lump) P k..........
Butter (roll) P k 
Béate. P bbl. ._ 
Oalfftklne Plb..$ssssvs&
Oarrote P bbl..
Begs per doeen..
BUdeePk.........
Ham Pk.
Lamb skins each .. 
Lard (In tube)... 
Lamb (eareaee).
Lettuce P doe.. 
Mutton P k (eareaee 
Potatoes, p bbL 
Parsnips p bbl..
Pork (IraablP k 
Pork, P bbl.... 
Shoulders. P k.
Turkeys ...................«
Veal P k(carcass) ....

dlate pabllcatlon • new edition of the 
le‘e Mr. Cloete’e history of the “Greet 
Turk.” edited by hit grand «ou. Mr, 
B roderlck Cloete. The book, which waa 
ouMlehed aome forty year# ago, was the 
flrat authoritative and foil biatory of the 
great Boer exodoe. I ta author. It may 
be added, wee at that time High Com- 
mlaaloner in Natal.

MARKETS.

Kings County Mews.

Billiislb Cbxkk, Kinga Cc., Dec. 28.— 
Geo. G. Scovil, M. F. P., will engage In 
lumbering operation! on quite an exten- 
alve acale this winter. He will have a 
portable mill placed flrat at Belklsle 
end afterwards at Scotch Settlement. 
After the tomber la oewn It will be haul
ed to the Central railway for shipment 
to Bt John.

The eoholire in connection with the 
Methodist Bondey school assembled In 
the church on Tuesday evening, when 
an excellent programme waa carried 
out. The Christmas tree wet then re
lieved of its burden of good things, and 
each happy leholar took «war a pleasant 
remembrance of the occasion.

Dr. A. 4. Lewln end wife spent tbelr 
Christmas with relatives in St. Johr.

Mia Beley Money has gone to Bel 
River, Reetlgonche county, on e visit to 
her daughter Mia Wm Carrie.

Mrs Mlekean Beovll of Bt John, end 
her mother, Mrs McLeod of Halifax, are 
the guetta of Mra G Q Beovll.
. Mr James McCreary, of the 8th Hoe 
■an, ha* volunteered for service in 
South Africa. An elder brother sailed 
with the flrat contingent.

Mr. Cbrl topher Northrop i« slowly 
recovering from ■ severe attack of ap- 
peudloltna.

'The M:saes Sharp, of MUlsbresm, gave 
■ very pleasant dance to e large num
ber of ihelr friends on Tuesday eveslng.

Concerning the Isgo.

Boston, Dec. 28—Since the Wilson 
line eteamer lego was passed list Friday 
in » helpless condition with her shaft 
broken, no report has been received 
from her. The meagre report of the 
contain of the steamer Electrician Is the 
flnt tidings received from the helpless 
veeiel since she left Hall, Eoglsnd, Dec, 
7, for this port It le thought that the 
accident most have occurred on the third 
or fourth dey after leaving the Humber, 
judging from the position of the veaiel.

Mr. Botle,the local agent ol the Wilaon 
Line, stated today that in hie opinion 
the engineers of the vessel era eflecting 
temoorarv repairs to the abaft which 
will enable them to return to Hull under 
her own eieam, or poeelbly continue her 
voyage to this poit.

French Strikers Make » Demon
stration.

Et. Etiknni, France, Dac. 28—A com
bined demonstration of striking coal 
minera end lace workers, to the number 
of 6,000, occurred here todsy. The 
s rikers paraded through the principal 
•tr-eta, tinging defiant tonga.

Elaborate precantione have been 
teken >o sapors* dlatnrbencee, a itrong 
force of artillery and police having been 
ordered oof. It 1b estimated that the 
striker» now number 30.000, »

Married at Chatham Head.

Chatham, Dec. 27—The Episcopal 
church at Chatham Head was the icene 
of the merrlege of Mr. Elmer E. King, 
principal oi the Logglevllle schools, to 
Mil» I. Forrle Peterson, deoghter o' Mr. 
Alfred P-terscn. The Ber. Canon For- 
evthe officiated and was assisted by 
R v. Wm. Wilkinson. Immediately af 
ter the ceremony the newly wedded 
coupla took the express for St John and 
other southern parte, followed by the 
well wishes of a host of filenda.

A Cheerful Giver.

Weary Wanderer—Yes, Madame, the 
Lord lores a cheerful giver.

Benevolent Lady—Well, here’s five 
cente. I’m m-vre cheerful than If I had 
given you a dollar.—[Nrw York Bun.

CASH
Paid for consignment! of

Oats and Potatoes.
N. 5. SPRINGER, • - St. John., N. B

K1IGST0I IBIS. Equity Sale.
Kingston, N. B„ Dec. 26—The usual 

Christmas lervleea were held In Trinity 
ehnrch which wag beautifully decorated 
for the festive season. Special pains 
have been taken thla year, end In addi
tion to the usual trimmings four arche» 
of evergreen were pieced over the centre 
aisles. A Urge srch was also placed 
near the entrances of the ehnrch, made 
of red beck-ground trimmed with green 
vine* and the mottoes: Hoeanne In the 
Highest, Emmanuel, end God With 
Us, In gold letterr. The good 
old church always looks very pretty et 
the Christmas sees >n, but this year It 
looks especially attractive. A very 
hendeome pair of hymn boards have 
been olneed in this church ne well ee In 
All 8stole church at Clifton. They ere 
the gift of Mr. Almond of Rothesay. 
The work waa done by My. John Hoyt 
of Kingston end reflects much credit on 
Mr. Hoyt’s Ingenuity.

Misa Maggie Smith held a very sue 
ee fnl examination in the Kings ton- 
echool Friday afleronoo end quite e Urge 
n-mt-er of visitors were present Mise 
Smith will take charge of the school In 
Sussex after the holidays.

Miss Ida Northrop arrived home far 
the Christmas vacation on Saturday 
from Queens county, where she has been 
teaching the past year.

Mr. Isaac H. Northrop and Mlie 
Louise Northrop, of Bt. John, are spend- 
log Christmas at their home In Kings ■

There will be «old at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Uo-ner, so called, corner ol Prince 
William street and Pilneesa stre-t In the 
City of 8t John In ihe City and c only of 
Bt. John In the Province of New Brunswick 
on Saturday, the nlmh day of December 
next at the hoar of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to tee direction» of a decretal o-d-r of the 
Supreme coart In Equity m»oe on Tuesday, 
the I5tn day of August in the year of oar 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine in a certain. anse therein pend
ing wherein Wllli-m B. »arl* is - lain till, 
and Leonard G. Holder, J. Frederick La rtam 
and Chari- s J. Cosier are defendants with
the approbation oi the undersigned Beleree 
in equity all the right title and Interest of 
the said détendant» or any or el ther of them 
in end to a oertaln lndentuie of I rase bear
ing d-te the -event,a , av ol -larch In the 
ye.r of our Lord one thou- and eight hun
dred and ninety live, and made between one 

tilmonds ol the flr-t part and one 
G-rtrud- Ann Hinn-nds oi tne second part, 
and the said defendant, eonard ti Holder, 
of the third part and In and to the said In
denture oi lease and the leasehold premises 
therein described in th- said indenture Ol 
lease and in the plaint!fl’s bill of complaint 
and la the said devreial order as ••all that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land eltnate 
lying and being in the I'lty of -alnt John 
and bounded and described as follows, that le 
to aay beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the ong wnart at a die- 
tance or ( LIS) feel measured «lour the said 
line of the said street from the southern line 
of Main street and going ■ hence southwardly 
along the said line of tta L—.g wharf two 
hundred and forty, seven Si7 feet more or 
lose to the bounde of the pr per y belonging 
to the Honorable William Png-ley aS 
others thenee westwardly at right ang* 
one hundred feet (UN- fast thence southward
ly along the western line of Long «nerf slip 
two hundred and fifty 1260) feat more or la* 
to the northeast corner of land e-nrayed 
from the Honorable «'harlee mmondaafto 
John Blmonoa by indenture bearing late the 

,rth day t f vetober in the, ear of our Lord 
e thousand eight hundred and fifty eight 

and duly registered la Book * M” number ’1* 
page “iN" ol reeords in and for the City and 
County of Saint John iheoee westward]» 
along the line of sa d lands twenty (in feet 
thenee northwardly along the western line 
of -he property el the said Irene Hand 
Blmonds four hundred and seventy-eight 
(4'8) feet moraol essor to a point one hun
dred and thlrt-eu (1.8) feet measured In a 
direction parallel with the Long wnarf from 
Main street and thenee e atwardu one hun
dred and twenty (UUi 1- et more or lees to the 
place of beginning together with the right ol 
way over and the use ol the blip situate <m 
the south of the lot herelnueiur - described, 
together with the buildings, erections and 
lmpi ovementi thereon «landing and being 
ana the privileges an J appurienanees thereto 
belOLginaor in anywise appeitalning: and 
also all tie estate, light, title, interest, term 
Of i ears by the Bind indenture ol lease to the 
said Leoi ard G Holder given therein and 
yet to oume and nnexplred, possesion, bene
fit ol renewal eialm and demand a law or 
in equity ol the said defendauis or any or 
either or tnem In, to or upon the same and 
every part thereof

for terms of sale and other particulars ap
ply to the plaintiffs solid t-r. or to the under-
* Dated tMa fourth day of Octjber A.D.166».

LI 1 HUGH H. MOL. 15 AN, , a-
Helerea in Equity in and for the 

deity and county of tialntJohn._
Baa^PhUntmb|R^)hd‘tor, St.'Johu, N. B.

GKO. W. OKKOW. Auctioneer.-,

V
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W
ton.

The Kingston trotters have been try
ing their speed on the lea In Kingston 
Inks the lest three or four days, prepar
ing for the tee* wbieh are edverliwd to 

plaee on the Keonebeeeeli river, 
Clifton, on New Year’s dey.

h-

take
near

Greet pnperetloni a* being mfeda for 
the grand dense to be held In Kings 
Hell on New Yeer’e night. Pert of the 
mule will be fnrnlehed by the Kingston 
Cornet Bend end pert by the Kingston 
Orehestrs.

It Is the Intention of the band boys to 
hold e dance in Kingston Hell every two 
weeks until Lent One of the* will be 
■ grand masquerade bail.

ton

C1UGHT BT 1 BOSB.
A Wily Liquor Dealer Who Sold 

in Two Counties Taken at Last.

Bhebbbookx, Dee. 27—A man named 
Blanchard who, has for years kept a 
road house on the boundary line be
tween Abercoro, Qne., end Rlebford, 
Ont., has at last been lodged in jail

î
The abov- sale Is hereby postponed until 

SATORl AY, Ihe Sixth d-y ... January, A.fit 
jfioo at me tiouro' Twelve o'clock uodn, at 
Chubb's Corner, so-cal eu.eurnor rrluee Wil
liam str et and PH cess street in me city ot 
Palm John, in iheoliy and county of Saint 
J hn. tb-n-tot ke pl-oe.

Dated the 8th day of December A D. 1898.
HOotti H. MeLBlM, 

Referee in Eqnliy in and fo me eity bnd 
eou-.ty ol St lohn,

BDSTIN A POK I ER, Pu l .till’s -ot oUors.
GBOBQK W. OXBOW Auctioneer.

here. He has been fined by Ce ■ 
edlan
for selling liquor illegally until 
the fines and coats amounted to 
over $600. The room where the Uqnor 
was sell la on the Canadian aide ol the 
border, while a portion of hie bnlldlrg ia 
on the American side. Into this portion 
he wonld retreat whenever the Cana
dian officers appeared for th* purpose 
of collecting the fin* or arresting him. 
For a long time he haa been 
In the habit of laughing at the officers 
from thla vantage, bnt recently private 
detectives visited Blanchard;* place end 
getting into a scuffle with him he wee 
tumbled around until he rolled Into the 
Canadian part of the house when he wee 
immediately arrested by another detec
tive end will now have to spend nine 
months in jail here unie* the large fine 
ia paid.

authorities many ttmei

bSMI, \
iL

7 ,1

M tiuHED FREE.Bt. Andrews News.

St. Andrews, Dec. 28tb, 1899.—Mr. F. 
H. Grimmer, barrister, hsa gone to Ban
gor and Hamilton, Me., on profossional 
bnalness.

Mr. John M. Stevens, barrister, ol St. 
Stephen, is in town for a few days.

A heavy fall of now on Towday 
morning lut, which listed shout two 
boors, and a sadden cold turn in the at- 
moiphere has made beentifol ilslghlng 
in this part of the country,

Th« Christmas nans passed off very 
quietly, but brought with it many h»ppy 
and pleasant family reunions In St 
Andrewr. v any old familiar forms end 
lee* hive been visible upon onr streets 
this week.

The following officers will be Installed 
In St. Mark’s Lodge, F and A K, to
night: Wm Clark, W M; Samuel B 
Field, 8 W; H T Armstrong, J W; D 0 
Rollins, 8 D; Thomie Armstrong, J D; A 
A Rigby, treasurer; G H Lamb, iecre
tail ; B F De Wolfe, I P M; Robert Wor
rell, 8 r1; George Lowrey, JC; B F De- 
Wolfe, D C; James Stoop, tyler.

The steamer Viking met with an acci
dent yesterday which detained her at 
Eastnort all day and thereby missed her 
regular trip to St. Stephen.

A Christmas tree in the Methodist 
church, cn Tuesday evening, afforded 
much amusement to the Sunday school 
children of that church.

PA most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual we knees»neh »s imp uenov.varl- 
eoeeie. shrunken organs, nvrvous debility, 
lost manhood, night emls-ioi a prematura 
discharge and all other teeulls of seif-abuae 
or excesses it onr.a any ca e oi the diffi
culty, never falls lo restore the organs tofull 
natural stren- ih and vigor The Doctor 
whom.de this wonderful discovery want» 
to let every man know a- ont it He will 
therefore e nd ihe receipt riving ihe varions 
ingredient.to be uwd to ibat all men at a 
trifling expense ean eu re themselves. He 

the receipt free and -11 the reader 
need do la to send his name and addreea to L 
w. Knapp, M. D., 1759 Hull ' ldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free rerelpU as_reportj 
ed in this paper. It la a genero « aller. and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an op
portunity.

sends

FLOUR.
Received thla week—

Five Roses, Ogllvle’s Hungarian, 
Four Seasons, Star and Royal 
Family Flour,

Feed, Bran. Oats Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Oars Mash, etc.

Pork, Fish, Molasses, Meal, etc,

JAIMES COLLINS,
2T8 and 210 Union FVeet. Bt. Jobn,N.B._

Cut this out and return 
to us, with name ol$31ro*

there for you to exam link It is aa 
open-face, gold-plated, dnrt orooj 

cage, handsomely engraved, fitted 
. with American mwel 7 Jewelled 
L etem wind and set moteroent, 
m lady's or matt sixo-tth* 
WK good time piece, equal ft ap- 
» pea ranee to a 125.00 watch, 
M and Is Just the Wring for 
BS trading purposes. O, on 
BÛ8 careful examination you are 

convinced this watch Is 
■Vworth tv more than we eak.

w yoors.. Terry watch Co.» 
Box Toronto, Can»

Married Wednesday.

Miss Addle Lewii Hues Ms, eldest 
daughter of N. O. Hneetle, wee joined 
in wedlock to Mr. Grey Loomer, of An- 
barn, Mass., this morning. Rev. Dr. 
Smith performed the ceremony at t) e 
bride’s home et St. J ernes street. The 
wedding was e quiet one end was at
tended only by near friends end rela
tives of the principals. Tbe bride was 
well remombsred by her many friends, 
among her gifts being a handsome ell 
ver-monnted ebony brash, comb and 
hanrt-giais from the boys of her class in 
the L tineier Street Buptiat charcb. Mr. 
md Mtr. Loomer w:ll retide at Monot 
Auburn.

The Falrville Methodist ehnrch was 
the - erne of a very pretty wedding Wed
nesday afternoon, when Mr, W 
A. Nelson, principal of the Milford school, 
wm united In marriage to Mies Lottie 
A. Henson, daaghter of Mr. W iliam 
Hanson of Rsudolph. The bride was 
unattended and waa given away by her 
father. She was dressed In a navy bine 
travelling salt with hat to match. Rev. 
Job Sbenton tied the knot, and after 
tbe ceremony the happy eonple left by 
tbe Pacific Expresa on a honeymoon tonr 
to Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson re
ceived many beautifnl and artful pre
sent#. On tbelr return they gill reside 
at Falryiile.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
By the free use of ourBOEE GBUSDERS*

J. THOMPSON'S Machine Works
- - 8T. JOHN.<8-68 Smyth street -YelepboneHM-

FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best. 
AGENTS WANTED? 

Write lor particulars. Dun- Machine Ce» #-

hm
dkg Knl ting 
Bandas, Ont.

PRICE $8 OO
Mention this paper.

Boston, 9 Ashburton Place.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Law School-
opens Wednesday, Cct. 4, For 

tiAMUBL C. BxaaxiT. Dean.
Full form 

circulars address

ST. JOHN, N.B., JANUARY 3, 1900THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH6
WAS AND SHADING.sale la due, but probably it is the light 

end “popnlar” etyle of the paper, and
Ite abstention from the dry politics! po- The London * Dsi.y News” has been

s» Tr.Æssssjsa-nel, ,nd has caused some amassment ■ tilers on the rffaeie of the Trenevaal 
lately by the airing of pet gohemee for waI on their bialnea*. One of the r 
the annihilation of “Perfide Albion.” nnmber, aha* piece of bnelne* Is in 
Its staid and so er Matemporuy, the L . s,e Htl, opined that it was too
ahôot^ClÔoÔof*which0 would seem to early * yet to appreciate this Influence, 
■how that eteedlne* end sobriety in a finding a change, not In the volume of 
Perlelen newspaper are not so profitable tle<ie> but in lte ebereeter. 
ae Jew-battlng, anti-Dreyfnsism, and «-of conree, we have had a mneh great-
Ap8erbahp°.bthe moat coimopolltan city In er demand for literature bearing on 
the matter of newspapers le Constant!- South Africa.”
nople. Of It* fifteen journal* only three -Would yon say that this trade has
ere published In the been supplementary to the ordinarywhile three are printed in French, three ”■ “ "
In Greek, tw 1 In Armenian, one In Per- book trade, or in substitution tf HT 

It will surprise many people to learn elan, one In Italian, and two in French “Oh, in substitution, almost entirely.’
4i..t «„ «wnnrtihn fo Ira enormoni none- and English “Has it been In . nbstttn ton of anythat ini proportion tolti^enormous popn 5ermen Austrian newspapers pan-ulsr kind of llteretore, or gensr-
lHtion London posaeaMS for fewer newe- d(*“ eoneldeIibly lrom tbelr Lstin e n- iilyT”
paper* than any other Européen capital, temporal!w. Ae e role, they are much “Gener-lly for the moet part, bnt the 

Taking our dally and morning and henvier—both literacy end figurative)» war has bad a very serious eflrct on the 
«ranine nanara tm,ether we have a total —and eonBlBt of a large number of smell sale of fiction. In fact, the war haa availing papaia ”*** ’ .. sheeta (more after the style of onr week- caused the public to go in for history In
of twenty-five mIMHMMiUp l, publleation.), end eonteln very leng pi.ee of fiction for tbe time belog.” 
hr reed jonrnal^ whlch mlnlftter to the ^leaden and mneh political and oar- -Do you mean general history, or
Lendonare’ tnlwt tor newe. Of theee intelligence. They follow merely hbto.y bearing on South AfricaT”
eighteen te*«t of xeneral, P“Ut}«*> the eeme plan, however, In regard to «0 i, history bearing on South Africa.” 
aoelal news, while five are “,nlU*tone!" or aerial etorlM, which ia a “What other kind of literature rela»-
<da| eonfined to^wting. t£KTP very mtwlng bom Con- lag to South Africa hee been going weUT’
Thla wmks ont an ayjroga tlnental dallies. Bet German papers -All aorte, fiction, travel and contre-]toP*r to every 240/60 Inhabitants ol .peaking, dismal reading, vrreiaL-

K^rttoSntton the l*rg*t Europe» «^^0 utolnv/S pema.l outside tbei, fl-fl1* J* M the eel. of BUer

riÿ «onr*. Parle, and In the etrongly Reman Catholic eoan- • Only ‘Jeea,’ wnleh, as yon knnw, It-
Inhsbttante ■hsr# betwnn them the ^ (ItmiT. Spain isd Portngsl) the cldentnllj doee not present the Boers in
ÏZîIfoîJ?0toSv11^'whltiilMe eZtotot{» newspapers present one striking peeuli- a very nice I gb’.and that shining book 
•ra (ever forty of which, aw stneiiy aritv. whleh alv* them a most cartons of his dealmg with the Boers nattlcnlar-""VÏJ2ÏVSSSL L ïndeTtSOOO îp5i™<^thlu. the notices lwened Bnl the war hM not aflsctod the 

"îfîîfîijïî Ï”..Vr..iÎv by the relativw of deceased persons sale of the others. Mr. Fnspatriek’e, 
Which are printed With a deep blsck M». Uonei Fhilllpe’e two books are do- 

with twentywrtiMoiirnal»,hasionsto aa b<Jrder Mduaually headed by a blsck tng well, as la ‘The Trenaveal Trouble’
ST*T??iw !wm75uiboVrttie ew*. One may often ■* a whole page and ‘Soath Afrloa,’ In the ‘Story of the 
MadridïffKhS h«l mî*£22fisewî covered with tiiew depra*lng edver Natlona teries,’ as well as «Tarai 
Madrid and Ludod mtii cop Mwipppe? tiiement|i The notieerihemetlffi ere ottieri .

^Lco/eif ,00° d 14,000 very enrioue, 1», after annoonoing the -whet about Rudyard Klpllna?” 
InhaWuto nepectively. deeem of tue departed one, they go on “The war appears to have Improved

the j—t’Mmad dti«, ln ra- ^ that -the wife, father, mother, the tale of hie works to some extent”
*5* number of dully nooiptpen br^e- .Lt.n, brothers-ln-lew, aliter - “And Ol-ve Sabremerï”

published, ln-Uw!nephewe niec* and other rela -Y*. it haa eonetderably lncrswwd
**”"> *S5S2Ï%£: ttves, beg hie blende to attend the Inn*- |he sale of her worse. The pamphlets
*—?’n^,yt*,.tll>y1* rsl ceremony, eto." Similar notleet ere end book* bearing Immediately upon
and Bodapaat wlthfourteeneach,often buertod on the annlvaraary of the the troabte have elw been going very 
began end Amsterdam with twrlve T,. - lon_ i«lt Df rela. -.n »ttoh, end Borne with einren. The re- y*^h’*qoert the prayers of the de- a second bookseller in the Strand, 
mnlnlng capital» are ™cra modeat ceaaed*a friends for the repose of hie took e more pseetmisUo view of the 
though ell of them esn boertof nt leeei «•»««■ » .-m queetion, deolerlng thpt the efleot had
onv newspaper to every 40,000 Inhabit- Quo more very noticeable feature mnat .heady mad. Itself felt. He declared
“Jr- . . ... «msnt be mentioned, end that letheprevslenee teat the general book trade had been

On* might very conceivably ol ,lgned articles and leaders, eo Utile âeriouely aflected, end that the “boom”
that newepepere are mneh cUke ell the h# Bngli,h prete. Oa the Con- in works on South Afilea does not make
worid ovet; j”‘,“ • « tlnent one rarely sees en article of any op for the lose of buetneee tn other chan-
dallyjonrnalaofthec°ontriee aboraire length without e signetnre—either a nil;. He failed to eee any Increase in 

toera clrcnlatedin 0M or , BOmde pinme-ettbe the sale of the works of Mies Schreiner
widely dlgarent wsye, msny ol *^h f^t” ”blle In the Spanish and Italian and Kipling, and pointed ont that “the 
are In great variance with the methods telegrams bom abroad are war hie come at a very awkward time
In vogue In Loudor. ... signed either with the name or the In- of year for nr. This le the greet book-
i. îhS nî dlîblbStfon IM male of the eorraepondenk selling period. If the war had come In
!■ In the “c^* ““^‘button, or xhe Hat of difference» could be greatly May, June end July it might have been
whereas in London the great bulk of the e_.ended but enough has been said to even e good thing for the trade. Those

5° (d ehow that, all things considered (snd months are elack, end there would pro-
«6 ehlsflV Ml1?» especially St>e enormous lno.ee* of in- bably have been • eupplemenlery esle

tlnental oltiee they are chiefly sol * to t ^”UoD\| eommaoication), there le not tot ns in South African works. Ae It is,
‘Trostdeal ol reesmblance between the what we .re .filing now of Soath Abi- 

naner°* The°ldindon English newapaper and lte e mlempor- ean books is etmoet entire y et the ex-SL'TSAÏir'Si.JfVK» .■>*—>■ e~«T.rru»d—t». b-«.
SM"î«5ï*iw.«îiC«Mfï sun smttioi u Fitomimi. S—

iras — ,b;Taii;5;:.iv« Y-sri' t,spite the* Innovations,Continental jow- A Former Alderman Arrested for m7tter. Great stock, are laid to
■ale have very large numbers of snb- yntowinAtlon and Distarblnx the for which, while the war lasts, there li■cribera who pay their quarterly or Intoxication ana uiete omg prre”los,iL n0 demand. Wnat Is more,
yaaily. abonnement» and racelve tha Pence. *ou do not make np In March, eay, for
journal of their cholee at their r*iden- ------------ fbe eat* you -fall to effect in Novam-
eee dey by day. Several French na«e- pMMB1c-roN, Dec. 26.—A mild sense- ber.”œe.'Kï'r^.n.t-S'Èr r v,i£r,
at», Christmas P*1»* and so on. over tbs arreat ehortly after 12 o cloc h|etl bot none for books on strategy or

Another striking differente Is In K- Sslurday night; of ex-AUermnn Joshua .objects generslly. The pnb-
gnrd to priw, for whlle ln Eac Uh eltiee Llmsrick. The arrest wee made In He, according to him, buye the six-peony
S'piïtî^Sm? Madridd«o ÛmTïw fount of the Btrktr Hones by Police or .hilling bocke oo.he ltamfdla.e sub 
In Parts, Rome, Madrid, eto, iney n.a _ Uet. bnt don t go beyond the». A final
mostly leaned *t the equivalent of a men Rldeont and O’Neill, and the i,eerding the sale of magtsln*
half-penny. Eeglish new.paaere nre charge preferred against the ex-aller- oroUght torth fhie steumsot: 
not only mneh larger and,more “e»*7. man Is that be waa Intoxicated “The war hai bed n bad effect on the

upon the publia street., Mr. Limerick *&£?*$*&
sre exceeeiTelj bsd in this respect etoutly denies Ihe oblige end claims hei/.nennv Dioen and theyla the .matter of advertisementa. there that he ean establish hie ionocenw by botb^ ring eton° other enbjeete
la Main a wide d flerence between onr reliable witnesses. He decided to stand flf.”0*. 0 itVsama to me thnt itpapers and thoee of the Continent. Meet trial end ha. employed Mr. A. J. Greg- J « aid lïïîny UtaîitaN
of the journal! of Paris end other Con- ory, Q. O., to conduct the cate lor him. getting the advantage, beyond atlnental cities (except Berlin and Vlen- From what can be learned of the affair SJ'JJJL .Jj me* relating to the lm- 
na) ate tour-page sheets of s el* elmiler It eeema that Mr. Ltmeriek end » eonple ^ nd* pl,ce 80f trouble,to oars, and rarely contain more then ■ of friend* were as-klng to gain admit- thl i..... a,ie i. 0t . Dlreivbare page ol advertfoementf. When ten* to the Barker House. The hotel No nMrîlv from
this lathe eese aid tbe paper le pnb- had been closed for the night, end Mr. ”pj? .. burines» nointof view
llehed at e halfpenny, it Is difficult to Limerick was rattling the door with tbe ™na7thi war ?a over the bette’.” *
eee how the proprietors make both endi intention of attracting the attention of 5”.-,omitted to Include In
meet. Yet, in spite of this, one oece- aome one lneide. Policeman Rldaont inaulry the sale of maps of Santh 
atonelly ee*lnetene* of newapaper on- eemealongat thla stags end Invited him Ï, ■ 7 
terpriee, epesmodlc though It mey be, In to,mo*e on. Mr. Limerick declined to do A,rle8’
Continental newspaperi which would eo, and it ia eald aharp word* ware ex-
not be considered unworthy of n greet changed. The officer repeated hie re-
English journal Of su h a kind wm quest end Mixed hold of Mr. Llmeiiek
the caee of one of the leading organs of with the Intention of taking him to the
Madrid, which about a year ego re- station. A lively tarais between the two
eeived from lte W*hlngton correspond- men followed, and after Policeman
ent a telegram giving Praeidant McKln- O'Neill bad come to tbe Meietanoe of his

. ley’s message to Congre** almost ver- brother officer the arrest waa made, 
batinr. Thla lengthy dispatch contained 
•bout 7,000 words, and coat the paper 
nearly £300. Eogliah papers have often 
done greater things, perhaps, bnt It 
must be remembered that the journal In 
question Is a halfpenny sheet, end that 
its circulation ia only about 120,000 
daily. Thla latter fact, by tbe way, Is 
In itself somewhat remarkable, when it 
le ooneldered that tbe population of 
Madrid la only some 400,000, and that 
there ere eighteen other daily papers In 
the elty.

Very few Continental journals have 
attempted illustrations, though there ere 
ore or two, notably the Petit Bleu, of 
Paris, end its namesake in Braiseh, 
which contain very good plotniM, and 

" pan lay claim to considerable artistic 
merit Of them, perhaps, the beet et 
the present moment are the Paria 
"Figaro” and the St. Petersburg “Novae 
Vremyn,” whose clever political skits 
have frequently been reproduced in the 
“Daily Mall.” Others there are, par
ticularly in Paris, which publish weekly 
illustrate J supplements, printed on good 
paper, sadly lacking in the daily edi
tions, and in these excellent Illustrations 
sre the role

Supplements are indeed quile a fea
ture df the Continental press, snd there 
■re few papers which do not at some 
time or ether issue extra pages devoted 
to the toplo of the hoar. In Madrid 
they often contain nothing bnt lists of 
prise-winning numbers In some greet 
State lottery. For some time past the 
‘•Flgartf’ end the “Sleele,” of Ferle, have 
published extra sheets on the Dreyfus 
case.

One of the most remarkable pipers in 
Europe— Indeed. in the world—le tbe 
Parle “Petit Journal,” about wh ch some 
striking figure* were recently published.
It Is a hai.'-penny, four-page paper, un
doubtedly the most popnlar in France, 
end haa a cvonlation of over 1,000,000 
copies dally. Its net profits are over 
£160,000 yearly. It is somewhat diffi
cult to gee to whet this truly colossal

LOUDON NEWSPAPERS
TAB FEWER THAR THOSE IE 

COHnN BN rAL CITIES—MAN- 
MBB OF DISTRIBUTION.

Differences in Price, Style, Sise and 
Advertisementa of the Lending 

Journals of England, Peris, 
Berlin end Madrid.

Apropos of these, eeye Mr. Bleherd 
Henry Stoddard In the New York Mall 
and Express, It is not without Interest 
et the premnt moment to taka ■ look at 
the earlier map* of the region. A cer
tain ‘Richard blime, Gent,” published 
In 1670, In London, a “Geographical De- 
eoription of the Fuor Part* of the World, 
Taken From the Notes and Works ol the 
famous Monsieur Sanson,” which con
tained three forge maps of Afrloa, dated 
1609. Go theae only tonr cf the present 
names of the country are recognlsible— 
the Cape of Good Hope, 8. Lucie Bay 
(called P. da 8 Lucia), and Cape Agul
has and Natal (marsed Terre de Natal). 
All the southern part of the coontrs la 
ealled Oatrerla (the land of the Kaffir»), 
while Portognree East Africa Is n med 
Xefals. The Eogl eh geographer says 
of the latter country :

“Zifila le so abundant In gild and ele 
phanti that aome take It for the Ophtr 
whither Solomon sent hie fleet every 
three yean . . . there are remains 
not far from Zafala, footsteps of ancient 
bnlldinga. and Inscriptions; left there by 

j etrangers long time ago. Nay, likewise, 
there le some notes and books how Solo
mon sent thither his fleet. . . . How
ever it be, there Is here store of gold 
both In the mountains and rivers, and 
often very clean and pare, m well In 
powder as sand, and the gold la esteem
ed the beat and finest m Africa, onre 
eeemlng bat brass in comparison of it 
, . . They have a great trade on this 
eoaet for their gold, two or three millions 
being yearly brought htnoe, and thet 
tor tori and things of a very small 
vaine.”

Cape Town,which was founded in 1662 
by Van Rlebsck. do* not occur on theie 
maps and evidently was hardly known 
to the world 17 years later. M. Ssnion 
however, mentions an annual export 
trade from the conntry of several mill
ions (probably in the French enrrreocy 
of be dei ). the occurrence of gold le 

: more definitely indicated In a map of 
1792, whe-e, north of the kingdom of 
Manloa, about halt way between it and 

. the aotuce of the Z imbeel River, is the 
“Fare Mountains, rich gold

Mr. Limerick obtained hie release 
from cosfody by making the usual de
posit of $6, and when his ease was called 
In the police court this morning his 
counsel siked for postponement of the 
heering until tomorrow, end tbe request 
was granted. Tbe unpleMant sflair has 
created a great deal of talk about the 
elty.

Another Nova Scotia Schooner
Gone.

Machias, Me., Dee. 27—Sahooner M. 
J. Beley, of Pamboro, N. 8., Captain 
Tedder, from Boa ton b-und to Wolfvllle 
N. 8., with n cargo of corn, went ashore 
at 6 o’clock last night on Bridge Ledge 
half way between G rumple Island and 
Petit Manan. The vessel reels in nearly 
a perpend feeler position, her a tern being 
dry on the ledge, wh'le her loremaet head 
ehowe bnt a few feet above the water. 
It being a clear evening the captain 
■aya the cause of the dlaesfer was that 
the vessel’* compass was ont of order. 
Owing to the exposed position of the 
schooner the crew we-e rescued with 
difficulty. They will leave here on the 
morning train for Portland. The fieler 
fa of 84 tone, and was bnllt at F jx River 
N. 6., five years egr. It fa doubtful 11 
the vessel or cargo can be saved.

The eccentric, cannibal had rather 
take in a missionary than a t'tree- 
ringed circle.

FRFF! TtoterattMmUei
^*”■6 iüîtoîsdoz. of °r 
©ur full-sized Linen Doylies at 
10 cents each. Fine Bov's 
Watch for Belling 1 doz. Latest 
and prettiest designs: sell at sight, q No Money Required. Simply.» 
write and we send Doylies postpaid. « 
Sell them, return money, and we® 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doylies II 
returnable. Jj

LINEN DOYLEYCO.' I
BOX SO, TORONTO~

legend: 
mine a”

Bti 1 appropos of matters Sjuth Afri
can. we may mention that Mr. Murray, 
of London. h« In preparation tor imme-
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Va f
» THE CHARACTER OF THE BOBRk I force the wailere down into unoccupied 

_______ I corners of beds, under tables and behind>|instruction in sewing and cooking to
woeuldNr desi^rlo 8addenmanu“ There are very few * , ^'half an hour every variety of child-1

training to the course, and perhaps, not have two sides, and the character or ,g heard Qn all gideS) and it „„eERVE THAT THe ,ionatu«s’
to provide before long that these Boer is not one of these few. For a jiag foecome perilous to raise or set down I'
subjects should have recognition m ^ t;mA pagt stories of their ignorance, a foot in any of the side rooms lest a I 
the granting of Provincial certl“c‘l!t“ brutality and credulity have been circu- small head or hand should be crushed. I 
to teachers. As regards theohye ? “Boer” has become “Now, too, the busy feet have broken I
tion taken by some workingmen in latea until tne , the solid eoating of the floor, and a cloud .
this Province to elementary nnmua >Rea^era o{ Rlder Haggard’s novel of of fine dust arises that makes a yellow 
training, the report does not “Jess” remember “Bass Frank,” and na- hàlo around the candles and sets asth-
cipnte that such a view "Al1* T'( a.} . „ d : ,uch a character. j matic people coughing, and grows denser
generally as in the United States It y f tb;B race, however, till to recognize anyone on the opposite I
has been found that the labor.,,g The jauchcnes thm race Bo , o{ ^ room becomes impossible, and
classes and mechanics a,o thei most a partner’s face is seen through a yellow
Airis'""'3 ?orthpupTCvho have considering ^ trau^jisito™ who mis^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tJ

The matter of technical education pagged the High School entrance ex- have - “ tbeir own nationi of marriage chamber and undressed; the!
is at present receiving a good deal of aminatlon that real technical educa- ^ere cany g 11 * of their in. lights are blown out and the bridegroom j
attention at the hand of those in- tjon should be provided. Phere are, and c^Jses. it was a rare is brought to the door by the best man, [
terested in our educational system. however, some obstacles in the way } ^ regular inhabitant of who gives him the key; then the door is 1
For some time past it has been gen- o( having technical studies placed on “"“‘j determined race ever shut and locked and the revel rises higher |
«rally realized that public mstruc- the reguiar High School course that ghores, and their, side of the than ever. There is no thought of sleep!
tion not alone in Canada, but in all must be considered The multiplicity h been very litle exploited. until morning.
countries, has not been of a suffi- of school boards and the overtapping m tegtim of°Miss Sannie Kruger, | Another peculiar custom of the country
ciently practical character. The tend- f atudics creates a difficulty and a Kruger, who is now brought about by the unusual conditions
ency of school education has been a more scrious one is found in influence ImL to therefore a wel- with which the Boers have been sur-
powerful factor in inducing the over- of the uniVcrsity courses over the " ^îot to the limited store of rounded in civilizing and developing the
crowding of the professions and the managoment of High Schools. There ,,, possessed by the outside Transvaal is the universal use of firearms
walks of commercial life, resulting in ,g a tendency to regard as the main ^noe ^ P "““jj are at thig by the wives sisters and daughters of
many men who have a natural bent I object of these institutions, the pre- t bolding the public attention these sturdy burghers. Ever smœ
Zv mechanical industries, becoming. paration „f candidates for matneu- ™°™™A a tremendous extent. Miss days of the Great Trek when the women
lawyers doctors, bookkeepers or mem latlon at the universities and to ar- a BoeT intelligent and edo- were obliged to assist their brothers_tod ,
chante falling, in which the chances range the courses of study with a ™rJb* etTll with Boer husbands in defending their from ..
of success under present conditions view to the requirements of those > she has travelled the funous onslaughts of

5ÈST 6 Europe po.mo. o, ft. Tu.S,, 2MV «5-, toAfg****** fcUBUI WWICHLORODUE
have been made in the direction of kecps away from the High Schools and ghe talk„ freely to accom- cision. From the dapi when the^ eras ^ ggOWNK (late Army
LTSfBnV%“l9 rfpX "class who ^ ^ deseendant 0f a long I the m^e pro^ion af-

lowing this example A would bc MHcly tnV%7nrotribitive line of Boers,” she said. “I am proud of forded by tbetrjiira^ ^g!aad) I DYNK. Dr. Brown.l.tiieBOTJC INVENTOR,

k,s-ts;L°w«,i « c'its "î^r™i2u,..«.!-« ^^
s r»r,*rs,rr„rris»: ssss issffU”-» tisss sS * sesLirsrsïîaïin

the Department of Education being I tbese considerations in the light of R Therefore, I am doubly ,c- plucky» determined lions were evldeet that any Etetemrot to the teteet that
fuHv alive to the importance of the the opinions of experience of Amen- them_a grandniece to both the a bead “P0" Le af r^pound uLntioal with Dr.Browne-,
l ibirct In order to prepare the way can gpecialists is that instead of ,a ident and his wife by ties of blood plentiful m the Transvaal one ot tne a^ ^

extended adoption of the giving advanced technical instruction ag we], aa marriage. General Piet Jou- chief sp0^s ° and ^ilhng these kings This caution 1. necessary, a. many persons
system, Mr. John Millar, Deputy as part of the regular High School bert is aiBO my great uncle. that of tracking anc °8 deeelvepurohaeereby ttdee repreeentatlcne.
Minister of Education, recently made or Collegiate Institute course sepa- , .g nQW a year Bince I first touched of the African forest, a“d ,not
an investigation of the working of rate Institutions should be tetablish- AJ£ican 8oil. yA Bpirit of unrest and fining “th Its" re- D8.J'.COLLK BROHE’S CBL0BODWK
fe'hTc^ Question as an adjunct to «, the larger cities with appro- trave]> very un.Boer-like, has character- ^<n^tW ri^es. toth mineral I VloeChmioellor Sir W. FA8B WOOD 
the school system of Massachusetts, I prjate equipments and machinery. All . ^ branch of the family. A twelve- markable growth s, hardy I etated.irabUety In Court that Dr. J. OOLUS
which is considerably in advance of pupils should be required to pass the ^ ago j to America with one and agricultural, “'“j" I INVKNTOB

t"«:r srss..3 sa,t.""»™-». a»»^ -

ïtens as to the system which ought give assistance it should be with the hava ‘peat much time abroad, receiving home, and by active servioe wrth nfle rvorn to.-««e T\er«mte, July is. ism,
to be followed in this Province. The Understanding that-high fees should ”he greater part of my education in and revolver take part m the war no nDJ gOLLIS BBOIIffS CHLORODUE
conditions prevailing in Massachu- not te in- France 1 W“ toUght, ^“LUce at ^r girls, I am an excellent ^ to. PALUATTVK In Sew
"S’ « Ü? SUU,. of .1.™,- ,„r„u„n, 'lor Uhoie.l o,m „ »■ I W .to “JIto!••«•>«“*

ssïïî£z$s3U*J5sr: ‘MnmrïSB skj»z

muai training department as a scale by providing a room te each neither black nor red. When they say l^tless attacks of the English mv^er
part of its High School system. By High School or Collegiate Institute that ! retaliate by saying I am no more From sheer Tw and^om of1
this law 23 cities are affected, and for manual training in wood work, uke the Zulu {or which they mistake me obliged to learn !*ow to shoot, and om ot
11 cities’have already compiled with the cost of which would be but tri- tb they are Uke the American Indian, the first prerequisite of ““ *du^°" ’S
the la^ several Of them having tak- fling. There is no reason why one .-We ^ are a simple folk, with few to hit a bffilseye a* long range. Ou, dun 
en Letton severat years before the I Qf the regular teachers having a good caste and class lines. But even we have nmg with the gun hasMaeen‘ banded do 
nasstoc of the Stetute. About 70 per knowledge of drawing, should not, diBtinctions. There are the Boers of the *<>“ through the generations. When 
cent of the population of Massachu- after a few weeks’ practice with towns and those who live on isolated trekmg on the veldt it often M to toe 
wLtts is included in cities, although tools be able to give the requisite farm8. A ‘dopper,’ as we call him. .s J™1"”.1*J^?n„tbeJTtimTLf W 
Boston is the only very large city in instruction. „ equivalent, I think, in your language, to from the wagons, and m fame ol war
m» Mate there being no other city It is to be-hoped that this report  ̂‘hayseed.’ our women stand behind the itérer
that has half the population of To- I will be instrumental In bringing the “A ‘dopper1 girl dresses and looks as barricades, as ^ î^’i£ neaded
Lônto Manv of the cities have pro- subject more closely before those in- different from a town-bred Boer giri as guns, tend the 70nn^- “d’,^ neaded’
LdH’ for manual training in the terested in school matters. As it, is your country lass does_ from the cty-bred takes hand in the s^itmgalsm n
lower grades Boston, for example, I of vital consequence to the continued maiden. Your farmers daughters are not ‘We vnll be drfea show* that
lower^rad^nual training schools. Industrial progress of the country dupiicatee of your daughters of wealth by the E?^“h-b^?_^L^n Glot
where regular pupils of the Grammar that the mechanical skill and inven- and faahion> are they? No more are we we know how to fight. -LBoston Globe.
Z-hnols Corresponding to the high-1 live talent of our young people uke the ‘dopper* women.
«St forms of our Public Schools) may I Should be cultivated, if we are to “The ‘dappers’ all dress in gowns cut PRIZES FOR GRAIN. ... ...
take a prescribed number of oxer-1 keep pace with what is being done after the same pattern. A cheap print ---------- I Twenty-four to Thlfty-SlX Large P»g«B (11x16)

week It lias also 22 cook- I in the same line elsewhere. The Pro- o£ bright color, made into a short skirt, New Brunswick Captured Two and Nova I J MONTHLY in New York City,
inc schools connected with l he «ram- I vincial Government, however anxious gathered full around the waist, a Scotia But One in a Donumon Com-1

Schools Cambridge has made I they may be to Improve our educa- blouse simply made, with low band lor a petition. I u tiled .-«ch month fromeervertowverwltiidettehtra
provision for manual work for I tional system, can do little without collar; this is the usual dopper cos- ---------- TnC UeiltleWOman reading natter todbeautUffiJllustraltona.^ iueram

Schools and sewing is I the approval and co-operation of the tume, completed by a sunbonnet. On Sum- Ottawa, Dec. 28—Total exemptions of m* rarlal end short'storlea, aketche. t,ud poems are all original y 
tl'iurht to the girls of the three 1 >w-I jjèoplc through the School Boards. days and holidays they wear around aU kinds of property untaxed, including 1er others.
-rTrades of the Grammar Schools, I -------------------------------------- „ their waists a narrow nbbon of gray churchea and government buildings m Tb* foUowinr are gome of the noted contributors to
Lnd to tile bov. of the fourth grade. WHEN THE NEXT CENTURY BEGINS- color> tied in » ‘Dutchy* bow-short, stiff ottawa> amount to over $16,000 000 1B* mmW' *

. riraoiv-0 tho instruction I ns* rue- I loops and long ends. ja October last Professor Robertson, The Q^ntl*WOin*fl •
tiLn to rooking is provided for girls c.ntar, E.d. Midni.ht »a=- -qVe Beer girls of the cities dress as commissioner of agriculture and dair^n^
on SatoLdavs. and it is nisi propos- D—mber 31‘ 1000’ our fancy and the fashions of our n«gh- 0ttawa> personally offered one hundred

d ko ve the subject taught in one I Hundreds of persons contend that bora dictate. If we wish to copy Eng dollars in twenty-four prizes to boys and 
ôf too Hieh Schools; Springfield has the twentieth cent iry will begin lish styles they are always before us. As girla for one hundred heads of wheat and 
courses In woodwork for the hoys of with January 1. 1900, while other a ru]e, the Boer girls have their clothes „ata bearing largest number of seeds.
too Grammar Schools. Waltham pro- hundreds contend with equal posi- made very simply. We live in the saddle, Farmera- boys and girls took up the mat-
vides nianual training for the toys I tiveness that the correct date is always nding astride,so we cling to short ter wlth mterest. AU provinces were rep- 

f too tour unner Grtrnmar gradts. January 1, 1901. The 1900 contin- skirts rather than trailing gowns. resented in the competition British
DonMrlin another suburb of Boston. I gent argue that, of course, the new “True, we are fond of bright and gaudy Columbia took first prize for both wheat 
«vesmo^attentioLintoe Grammar Ltury begins with its numeral colors. If for this we are tobad-ed and oats Prizes went to the proving 

^ i io manual tiaîning, »«>wing I date, and go on to figure out very as barbarians, on what plea will you fdr m the following ordo*: Ontario 13, Bnt 
**decoking than I noticed in any I deftly that with the last day of the give the vivid scarlet and orange, dear iah Columbia 3, North West Terntones 2,
«toJ Fa» Hiver hxs a four year 1899 the hundred years will to the Spaniard, or the crimsons and Manitoba 2 New Brunswick 2, Nova

-nurse in its High Sch jols, have run their course. They argue greens of the Italians. Scotia 1, Quebec 1. , -
year® , he^I^wrence. A beginning that If the first year ended with De- “It is astonishing how many people in Many very superior samples of gram 
has been made at T-owell, Ho yoke, I cember 31 of the year one, the nine- America think there is native Afnm were submitted, and some of the c pe 

pi.floc There ;s v grow- I teen hundredth year must, of course, blood in us. I stoutly deny this. We tors showed much skill and taste in
tec CingP thTt' ell^mtn V mnnual LLd wtih Dtoeml^r 31. T809, and Boers are part Hollander, part French^ rangi the brads daintdy and m pack-

tec * should be i.rovided for pu- that the first day of January, 1B00, loving and living up to the atrajghUac^l ing them carefully. However, rame^ loto
Lîls before they enter a High School, to, therefore, the first day of the new principles 'of the^Pu.nta“t ^nonertis ^Ted “ 8 d 8 ^ 7

' . with this view I eenturv And curiously enough, this there are half “breeds m Africa, mongrel bad condition.
Ts^eS on the rrasonthat tetierfigurels Jrrratibut offiy in a of mixed blood, jm* « there are families The list of P^-miersm ra ollows:- 

many pupils do not enter the High numeral sense. Th^ atatisUctemi in^America ffiter- 1^3 C.; 2^f linnox, M^gn*

e-krvrtl it all while those who do I overlook one very important fact, But tne Boers uu ^r. g> xr-T^nnim Beaverare as a rule fully occupied with however, that it requires one hun- ™ingll”f y ^°tf he WU a^En^L*- p0Tnt“’B c’Mt’hf A. ' H. Bourne, Innis 
other studies—end that in any event J dred years to make a century, and tions of hts nai if he bim^1{ if v*;i Alhêrta N W T • 5th, Alex. Mun-
dhildren of an earlier age learn to it calls for no expert mathematician woman. He ti The Greek Ont • 6th, Alice West-
^ t- advantage. A number of to figure it out that the full hundred he has aught to do with a native, ine roe Tourt LTeek tmt., otn,^^^ ^
smaller places have provided the fa- I years of the nineteenth century will °™ae ° whereB the commandments don, Collina, N. B.; 8th, Andrinda Farqu-

cilitics for such elementary training, not have run their course until 12 abiding one, w impressed up- harson Woodford, Ont.; 9th, Alex. Chis-
Thc most noteworthy institution o’clock midnight of the thirty-first of from one toten y h j jiorth Intervale, N. 8.; 10th, G. W.

for technical education in connection December, 1900 Numerically, we en- <»*£« ^^hare intermarried largely Jeffrey, Brookline, Ont.; 11th, Nellie Mc- 
with the High School Department is ter the twentieth century with The Braira ^ ^ ^ , ^1 North Bay, Ont.; 12th, Florence
the Mechanic Arte High School of I January 1, 1900. But, nevertheless, g connected by one, sometimes twe j Hay, Norgate, Manitoba.
Boston, employing eleven teachers, we must complete that entire year Hot l few of the younger Wheat-let, Donald and David Graham

The curriculum, in addition to aca- of 1900, and go through its three ti Have married foreigners, but j Rhallnm Cheen, B. C.; 2nd, D. H. Bay-
demic studies, embraces drawing in hundred and sixty-five days before ^^^f frownrf npon by the conservative Ii6s, Wetaskinwin, N. W. T.; 3rd, Pearl
its various hrenchea, carpentry and 1 the actual nineteen hundred jeais - j Com Paul's sons mar- Heinrichs, Headford, Ont.; tth. Camel
wood-carving, wood-turning and pet- | shall have run their course. « v“l«h rirl to hU father’s ever- Carr, Woodford, Ont.; 5th, Fred C. Mont-
tern-making. forging, machine-shop ---------— wine somow gomery, Meaford, Ont; 6th, Annie Davis,
work, including bench work, machine . ,, Kruger gives a very interesting Avening, Ont.; 7th, Charlotte 6t.
tool work and construction of ma-1 Hold on to virtue, it is above all ptionof a Boer wedding. Bride and Tramore, Ont.; 8th, Jessie Coombs, Bra uwonPATUTTF HARPERS indebtedness is placed at $1,962,612, show-
rhinerv. The conclusion reached by I price to you in all times and places. eeroom< with their attendants, don, Manitoba; 9th, Thoe. R. Owen, Gle TO RE-ORGAN • . that the net available assets eqmal
Mr Millar from what he learned is Hold on to your good character march^d rolemnly to the marriage cham- Almond, Que.; 10th, L. Shaw, Avondale, ---------- I ^ cent of net liabilities, exclusive
that technical education is now an for it is and ever will be your best where ^ and box are decked out 11th, Howard Zavitz, (Midstream, Ont_, Ngw York, Dec. 28-At the instance ef ! J cpPt= of receivership and liquidatiom.
established and liermanent feature of wealth. • ’ hit with ends of ribbon and artifi- 12th, Andnna Farquharson, Woodtoro, credito whose claims aggregate nearly j . j. {or the financial readjustment
the American school system, and that Hold on to hand when you are flowers,and where on a row of chairs Ont. , . half the entire indebtedness of Harper & of th‘, corjloration’s affairs is now in pre-
unless we are to be placed at a dis- about to strike, steal, or do any lm- narty^olemnly seat themselves. Af- Profesor Robertson saysthat a g Bros., a committee of five men, of which ,.ltil>u alld wm be duly submitted to
advantage in competing with Ameri- proper act. ter a? time bridesmaid and best man rise ous friend who has the brat mteresiAlexander E. Orr is chairman, has under- ^,le editors,

industrial skill, Ontario should | Hold on to the truth, for It will J d in mth ceremony each indi- farmers girls and boy*J}”d ?f.* t taken to prepare and submit to creditors
serve you well and do you good to wish success and to kiss culture community closely at hearthas & q£ re^rganlzation. Preliminary to
throughout eternity. thebridü and bridegroom.Then the feast made ,t possible for him thia tasU the commirtee has prepared a

The report goes on to recommend I Hold on to your tongue when you ,g ggt Qn tbe tabi6j and it is almost sun- prizes to the amount - selection statement of facts in which it is set up
that the Public School Boards of all are just ready to swear, lie, or speak before the dishes are cleared away dollars for a eompeti . “ ® dur- that the total liabilities of Harper &
-cities and large towns should pro- harshly, or use an improper word. ^ De,° , „f the day begins, of seed of gram m all the P™Y,n„arti™- Bros., on December 4, 1899, were $3,083,-
vide instruction in sewing, cooking Hold on to your temper when you “d *w Pia amoved from the great ing the next three W0, diminished since the date named by
end manuel training of are angry. e-:c:>“d or imposed upon, f^Troom, and the mud floor, well rub- lars regarding this i^ilendid raco.in g^ ^ turning over of $150,OW of bonds,
nry charnclcr in v. o..d u-k, winch I or others angiy about you. bullocks blood, glistens like ment to farmers J which leaves the total indebtedness $2.-
will lie quite feasible if uiunicipali- Hold on ta your heart when evil ^ maho„any. published early in January. 993,000. The secured indebtedness is $1,-
tics are willing to hear the necessary I persons seek your company, and in- p „Tbe female portion of the assembly-----------------—--------- --— 001,006.

For manual training ,u,d I vite you to jom their games, mirth . ; , tbe gide rooma to attire them- RECONCILIATION. In 1896 the corporation mortgaged its
“cell I and revelry. j { the evening, and reissue clad ---------. . property to secure three millions 5 per

Hold on to your good name at all muslin and gay with bright nb- M and Mrs. E. H. Harris are Again t-ent 100 year gold bonds. Of this amount
times, for it is much more valuable bong and bragl jewelry. The dancing he- Living Together in Calgary. $2,645,0u0 stands as co"ateral. The re
to you than gold, high place, or . tbg drst tallow candles are stuck ---------- mainder of the issued bonds, $3o5,000, are
fashionable attire. = about the walls, the music coming Calgary, N. W. T., Dec. 28.—A recon- oat8tanding and controlled by the com-

couple of fiddlers in a comer of beea effected between Mr. mittee for the purpose-of re-organization
the room? Bride and bridegroom open ciliation has been^a dramatic The estimated net available assets nrt
the ball, and the floor is soon covered and Mrs- the shooting by covered by mortages to mce unsecured
with whirling couples. ' separation, co P r. • _ fue ^alk claims are substantially $44-,607.

“By 11 o’clock the children,who swarm a The net liabilities in excess <

in the side rooms, are not to be kep the unpleasant affair Mr. and
i^a S Mrs. Harris are now living happily to-

wail that rises yet higher than the scrap- gethey. ■ if thefc will be anything

getber and cuff little nureemaids and for shooting.
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}The Gentlewoman, one year,->

i
« • • t •**••••

fHe Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year.
or fall to 'take advantage of this great offer, tor never belor !DO HOT DELAY 

was so mueh offered tor so small a sum. 
Address all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,1
ST. JOHN. N. B.1

r ,

FREEFREE
throughout. We ask no moneyin

♦

can
devote a good deal more attention to 
the matter.

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY 
OFFICIALS.* Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 28 Col. ^NirY 

recently appointed to the wardenship «C 
the maritime penitentiary, in succeSMOnt* 
J. B. Forster, discharged, arrived IteC* 
Tuesday evening from his home m rlctOU, 
and this morning assumed his position as 
warden. Acting-Wardem Boss and Acting- 
Deputy Warden Pipes resumed their 
former positions of deputy warden and 

farmer.

expeuee.
cooking, rooms convenient t.o 
Public School, if not in the buihl jig, 1 
would be necessary. While most lady 
teachers would be competent to give 
instruction in sewing, specially 
trained teachers would have to be 
engaged at first in the other branch
es. The report enquires why the reg
ular teaehers should not know how 
to train children in the use of the 
saw, the chisel and the hammer? Wo- 

wlth a little practice can use 
these implements, and in Boston and 
other American cities some of the 
most successful instructors in man
ual training are lady teachers. Al- 
r«tdy provision has been mads for

V\ ELLER’S ASSOCIATION PROS 
FERGUS.

Toronto, Dec. 28.-The annual meeting 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Association 
today voted $1,000 to provide comforts for 
Canadian troops now in the field, me 
association reported an

OUT THIS OUTSSs. IresssmesBBKEE

from aMagnetic Rooks.
Boenholm, an island on tbe Baltic 

Sea, 90 miles east of Zealand, Is 
formed of magnetic rocks. They so 
affect the compass that navigators, 
when in their vicinity, have to rely 
upon stationary objects for steering- 
guides.’ O110 submerged rock is so 
charged with magnetism that the 
compass on a vessel passing over it 
dips perpendicularly downward.
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TROUBLE- H IAIIUL I ^
Jb re&ericton, Jan, 1.—The Holiday wv 

quietly observed here.Nearly all the fac
tories were closed! for the day and the 
cicrka in the store» enjoyed a well earned 
rest. As there was no road en the ire 
a few of the horsemen took possession i f 
K ng street and the public witnessed ’ 

exciting brushes- At the rink he i 
return game between the President and | 
Vice-President was played. The ice wis j

t
)

4
artillery g°t completely aïtmnd thé èn- 
emy's flank as arranged. The programme 
worked without & hitch. The Boers were 
utterly surprised, and, tinding their retreat 
threatened, fled in disorder to the east- 

Arrangements for recruiting for the sec- ward, leaving Colesberg in general con- 
. and contingent will be made today when fusion.
Major Borden will arrive. Lieut. Jeuee London, Jan. 2.—The Daily Mail has 
-and Capt.Harrison have a number of tbe following despatch dated Jan. 1 from 

An enrollment office at New- Renstburg:—
•esetk was opened yesterday. “Yesterday afternoon a big force of

cavalry and infantry with 10 guns, under 
the personal command of General French 
moving by detour, occupied some hils 

London, Jan. 2, 4.45 a. m—The success three maes from Colesberg where the 
•f General French in driving the Boers were ;n gtrengtn, confident in the
from Colesberg has shot a welcome ray of naturai aid afforded them by the toils 
light through the gloom of the campaign aroun(i.
in South Africa. Everywhere it is coin- «<rhe enemy«e position extended six 
mooted upon as an example of sound mdee aromid me entire village. At day- 
tactics and as an illustration of what may breaj. our artillery‘ opened the batue.

■be done when the right methods are em- -j.jle gog,, were taken by surprise but re
ployed with the Boers. The government -j rigorously. An artillery duel was . - , io 30 p m —The first
» urged to take the heart =md Lintataed for two hours. Then a Boer J“a ^0^ southern advance
to see that =» -tone m htiKuntumei « Hotchkiss coUapsed and was abandoned. occurred thifl moming when two battal- 
the endeavor to get the We captured it. A uoer big gun was f the 39^ inIantry ianded and oc-
fore« of cavalry and mounted infantry to gUeBCed; but this and tne other Boer guns df on the south side of
.the front. French has the Boers were withdrawn to the northward, T na De jjay. Two Americans were

Phr ^oM^a erore^ed that he whither we are harrassmg the Boer retreat and four were wounded. Twenty-

1,-s4s^xeS; -m-s 'r sxs zs-£ri£
ESswnSSras Afitassasrslong It is believed that the Boers re- Boers must (hav® *“®f”** hMtvüy. y troops from the cascoes, which was 
«Rated toward Norvala Point, further «W ®<”P at Pn^t^rhere ™ade under the enemy’s shrapnel fire-
eut; and the question is whether General lUtogeth» av Norrati , The enemy evacuated the place before me
Preach will be able to secure these two the bridge is stiil intact. charging Americans, retreating to Santo
bridges before the Boers destroy them. | flFRMAN PRIZE AT DUKHAN. ÎV5®*- to which town they were P”™*1,

One important effect of the success of , THE GERMAN no. a Heavy figntmg occurred along the road
General French is that it will probably T~^. ^ to Santo Rosa, which was occupied by toe
have a deterrent influence upon Dutch dis- | Dtwban JatoL-Ælm «Peruti insurgents retreating south towards _Sir
Section. There is some disposition here steamer Bundesath. ^ ting. The Americans burned the country
to exaggerate the importance of small Afa^g toe, whub was between and around Cabuyao.
skirmishes and engagements. It should Bute® mtrfser Msgirwarae. «* the gtound xhe gunboat returned to Calamba for 
be borne in mind that General French ^“tejie was carrying to reinforcements and then came to Manila
baa only 2,000 men; and, so far as the im- in Delagoa Bay, has been Mougn t„ fetcb ammunition, one recently cap-
Dortant points of campaign are concerned, ■ wharf hare and is now guarded »y tared two of the enemy's steam launches,
Ibe situation is virtually unchanged. inre and bluejackets. _ „___one under the fire of artillery at Calamba

At Modder River the Boers appear to j The United States,■ Ge*™**J' _h and also four cascoes loaded with nee. 
be modifying somewhat their line of de- t and Austrian military*^a*W» Other regiments are mobilizing tonigm
fence. General Butler’s scouts have dis- spent the holidays m Durban, ret ab Pedro, luacati and Pasig, prepara-
mvered a Boer camp established in the to the front this evening. . ^ continuing the southern advance.ofspSld, southwest of! The White Stor line *»amer‘Vc.SrSy’s nature of bombs involved

ENGLISH SECURE^ BRIDGE CON- ^ ^iC.

miles down the stream at RameriRodk. TKAU1 into districts and a capefï} | n was announced from ManUa Dec. 23 left on the UP. R. to-dsy for V.ncouvsr,

:rrwenI
bombardiwatwas bring ^i^n^th^veriTAmmican toL^hre » naw eTldent’ llone prevented “ op'j^°phed to Vigan.^rom Bayombong, that off - stor'd sy evening at one of the city

*z «ttssataar:^
were severely : river at Oelroeo. The firm Ss working **“?.?* , Three thousand near Bayombong, going southward, and SBd bntehere of the city merket has ent-

h“ "T aœompany ^the HEARTSTART^ i. ^^^V*-***

^“ïoü despatch says , that .s ex- trough to the tot* of war. Agnesr’s Cure for t#HearWlne - _ j tiff £ tof prU.*tV£

ehange of prisoners is under consideration. ____ ^T_T. Dose Helped in 30 Mmu#-Two Bottles A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. nilrnd on the stall» by the
-S toventh division wifi have NO HOLIDAÏ OTTHE^MXLITIA DE ^ / Guard yourmif againstsudden coughs and M£m*£**» ,5:„R.to dpW*

.«ailed from England by Jan. 11. PARTMENr. -------- .m colds by keepmg a bottle of Pain-Killer outside the site merket bring
Lord Wolseley replying to a correspond- Mrs. M. K. CalhyeJBO Pacific Ave-, in the house. Avoid substitutes, there is “*™. . ^ ««neU recently cop.,

ent who had sritod for information regard- Ottawa, Jan. vms a^d* T#f%nh> wm tronbledMith heart disease but one Paln-KUler,Perry Davis’.ffic. and 1 ee^ €he«i, MatWewe
ing tbs British artillery wrote: Our -artoientol holiday thf6, for years, %uid mÿstand on a chair gOc. MdPrtore tboparttis relusing toiene-

r-e-ssi4,isu-,•N‘ieS2ÊSûES-i sîsÆJL'syEÆ. A.BSj&srstes
- ^ -.j . , i - -..-to nrMHfl for thé ororaot and •£-1 BUf renaedwBMp* treated' bf he^t Yarmouth,. Jaû. 1.—The telegram this foes* retained bF th* butchêiie

Cape Town, Dec. 31.- Ugly nunera are , , ^ u u irrRiund for the specl&tiats witMKpefnuuieDt rdief. ùhe morning announcing Hon. Mr. Baker* a . OthaM Hh^nnk Prederfoton
in circulation of a Dutch departure of the first contingent, ia lea»* I procured and used l)r*> Agmew’a Cure for death, fell like a pall over the entire com- . ' reeontlv1 returned ’ from the Klon' t

-,nbjertof SeizingCape Town ‘fl** ® undonTtoTori? toe apl^,- toeHrert. She got. nliMiwth»3e toW.nmnity, putting anend to .U NewYear • ZJJJgfflwTSmSStow».
»: ' •“<! captuimg the governor oIQhpa» ^ in ^«fitting and ri£ui> «tes after tkeflrst dose, an* before she tostivittoa Itis the sole subject of ton-  ̂r .UbtotnaMM* tormllh Imoti.yrd by 1

ai - arwr «aataa -assaasswsS^
- *fSr meeting was hpld at Richmond ' Mtid^. Hond Dr. Borden -d Lt.O^ GQVERji’OR DALY KNIGHTED. arrangements will be made titer.  ̂ 1^* qu'eAioLnth,

■m ^ tS'B^iTto^ftt^toTtoS j offices the ‘^eatorpârt^ Was on the I^t tr»«y Year’s Honors FROM ALL OVER CANADA come tit- ^ !»•*•

“Tho^nti^oftoe Bund at Wellington tvOOmTOCK'S COMPLEMEN’r NEAR- ----- --- ° • ! rWedlrom the use'ol -KTb. rL.^Men-

d the Dutch in Clan William district-* LY READY,, x ^ Halifax, Jan. 1—A southeast snow tboj piasters in cases of neuralgia, rheu-
... oiiH to be armed with Mausers and to —— - storm raged here from, early this morning mat;am> lame back, etc. Davis & Law- w—,—rt»™» De- <o —Mini Flern
f™ them ™ behalf of the Woodstock, Jan. 1.—Steve Law, Frauu until this evening, when it turned to rain, rence Co./Ltd. Bellsisue CzBgK* D» .. 3 . Ml*i Pl«*
be anxious to use t e Buok> an(i Homer Kimball of Woodstock; putting the streets in a terrible state. _________w_______— Murray, teacher at English Settlement,

Atihom* the stories of a rising are dis- ! F ed Everett, and Wheeler Leighton, of Lieut. Governor M. B. Daly received THE ORIGINAL. le ipending her Vacation at her home.
nolioe and military are tak- Boston,Carleton Co. boys.and Bert Rich- a cable this morning intimating that he , , , th t ahe will hays chares of the flame school

^1—1, ^utioM arisen of Linneus,Me., have made appUca- had been created K. G. M. G., by the There is only one remedy known that She will have charge Of the same icnooi
-tog ample precautions. _ tion to go with Major Good - eection of Queen’s honors and is included sb the has a combined action on the kidneys and next term.

..... crrTTON NEEDS MORE MEN. the artillery and wil be examined right ^ ial New Year dignities jSnferred. liver^ and cures the most comjUca-Tta ma»y ftianda. Of Mr. Samnel
A SECTION NEEDb mur and if they all pass will complete ifo designation will be Sir MiÆy Daly, mentr of threedelicatotitenngorgans, Northrop will regret to bear of hie 111-

/= - - ■ _____ u > the number required from Woodstock. ______ —--------- -Æ and that is Dr.Cbase sKidney-Liver RiUs,
(Specif to ,frif«taph.l Juoging from the number of applicant. • T uonmn WnU* the original kidney pill. This world fa-

Kmgston, Jan. 1— A battery, »»cto 30 ^en could be had, if necessary. LANGUID WüAy mous kidney and liver cure has an enor-
-of if cômpany will leave for Uttawa — tt’’ ^ mous sale in all parts of Canada and the

sar££,.A *" ™* » T™‘h<",™,Sl^wrT“.i s““
THE FOBTVGUESB AMD TBS WAS.

which was expected here today, will not 
arrive until Wednesday,

THE MONTEZUMA AT HALIFAX.

IRSHCH SCORES SOCCBiS.
iRECRUITING TO BEGIN TODAY.

FILIPIHOS HA' ARRANGED 

FOR A GENERAL 

UP-RISING Starr, Hockey and Acme Skateslanei. some

are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United States. If 
Y^^nt80^ I you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu

facturing Company. We sell them.
LONDON SUMMARY. Papers Captured Sbowii g the Car

rying Out cf a Systematic Mass
acre was only Prevented by Un
usual Precautions on the Part cf 

Americans.

and gets the Coleman cup. The rink was 
.pen for skating in the evening and thi,a 
was a large crowd considering the en*>w 
s Arm.

There will be a meeting of the Carlin* 
club Tuesday evening to elect skips foe 
l he foreign matches.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited. «
„ VMarket Square, St. John, N. BI

i
: Rented houses are unknown in Jet- 

more, Kan. Every hnuse is occupied by 
its owner. The town has about 375 in
habitants.

K}| eton Sew*B . THE PLANTER’S DEPENDENCE ON 
GOOD SEEDS.fe

cro^r^r-^
most vital importance lÉnt you should j being generally observed snd the eitf une 
exercise the greatest po»ble caution in giving tbemeelVfli np to the VlflOU holi- 
selecting the seeds yoiÆre to plant the da_ amasemente. D lying was ezlen. WANTED—A
comipg season. SinceMiu cannot deter- j a|Ta|- ,Bdalged in end the emrBsg and Teacher to take charge ol school January 
mine their fertility o«reshnees by sight, I eketfn- ri„ke wer, lergely petriMlied. 8th nexti. Apply stating salary to Francis 
the only certain ws®to insure yourself Tb, pttk Jubilee Sincere held forth in A. Turner, Secretary to Truetoee, Four 
against worthless se» is to buy only thoee th, 0bere Boute tonight and were I Falls, Victoria County, N. B.
wh^b reito^tv jfero is “no^ue^om W » ^ «d,eMe’ „ WANTED—A Seioud-Cti» Femaië
There arJno bdJb seedsmen anywhere, The 601,1 «ejerely tilt hWe. Teacher to* take charge of school tit Jan-
and none! whJEroe a higher reputation th" thennometoT grtBidOOTr to ■> te- uary. Ad*es^ ArocJdj Yeemane, Se«- . . (
for interfty, tjjfn D. M. Ferry & Co., of 1 >W *ro SetordM Bight au« regielered tory Distnet No. 5, Pansb Haaaptim, > 
Windsor,lOnt^r Ferry’s seeds have been ** low ** 8»«iday n g | Kings Co. State salary,
a synonym f<Æ?°°<l seeds for many years. The police raportna remarkabje reeonl 
Thouaamm ctogardeners who continue to for the holiday A "he City poUea have 
plant thIJkson after season, do so with uot made a «Ingle arrest fordrunkaBBaaa 
the full liKfidence that they will' uni- marine the p-rt ten days. Thlatoeo __
formly bT found to be of high vitohty, thing anprefledmted in the hlatory of I and ability
and most important of all, true to name. **?”.ek0B V,*fc,Pi«SiKuïnta'* WhLth»TTT'IÏEff 

Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1900 is fully up sobriety of the Inhabitants. Whether | J. D. Small,
to the standard of former years and will thti remarkable fact la r y to the recant 
he welcomed by all who have learned to ■'*«££»

a tee, who are uimally azpraaslvely joy
ful during the festive season particu
larly, le a matter of aome explanation.£

Wm-

WANTKl*l-:

secomUdaw Female

ijtj_

£n 4

r
■

Beech; Gtoapo- 
t He . 2, a eee-

'ANTEIM-At Will 
taN. B., Scheel I 
«to female T< ofend

Jto-the

itlng salary, eta. 
SMALL,J(

regard it as a thoroughly reliable and 
practical guide to planting. A copy may 
be obtained free by addressing the firm as 
above.

FOR SA bit

the vli Itlng phyelelane at the hospital j ®armiiee from Norton hi at on writeto» 
today, being presented with a- hand-1 g. c. hb obd. Farmerston, caneton oo.„

1 tor particulars.

AGUINALDV S KAM n.Y CAPTURED.
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Cror —i-hi
Belleiele Creek.

P*
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I II USE
Prie * 2oiCfc 

a boüj&ineea.
Mill Fannie Pickier, who hae been 

attending the Normal Sehool, lespend 
log bar holidays at the Methodist pat
ronage.

I IHBD. 4L. EMULSION OF COD
F l T tvfr OTTj- mjw be taken with more €olw TMgéï of Loort Beuwiw 4.Miss Lutin» ButiW, of Tesewater, ^™ai°reBult8 by those who are run Ha haa held the poaltton lot the last fire 

Out., had a *y sejm^ attack of mal- d6wn or suffering from after effects of la year*.
arial fever. I«eftJ6 very weak, tin- . _ Made by Davie * Lawrence Ce, An agricultural ieetity, with_a mam-

S ■ ^tWr °2“h«$ I On and after MONDAY, the lOttoOe,

Halifax, Jan. 1-The big Elder- - pended JJKri ^«^^1 , CROKER’S DEG BROKEN. tSfosT- ^ (

uem^ter Un« Ifonteroma, Ca^. Owm, ^ntiLri taking it unto “lx’ Jan. 2.-A special despatch The Charlton «flat miU, run by Meeare. TR^Nti WÏ^^^AVE ST.^jUBI.
wh.ch is to convey portion of the sec- ^ ^ wheB> ^ ^ her om, Count, ofB^ks.says that Gallagha, & Bauson la MjMm» 7.Z

’“from^New" Orleanz. words, ‘T was completely restored to Mr Richard Crocker, who has ben stay- erooi patronage and ia giving exoellent I warn, Glaegom
Th* Portuguese govern- l wo* X h« fitted forI can recommend it as a great fog at a country bouse near there flipped gattifaetion. ^7», .

"Ortuguede goverm j.ne work of getting net npueq tor »* «bil** mountinc a horse, owing to the am- Marie Charlton it spending the I ^ 111(1 V060®.........
ament aeeertfi that it has done everything carrying of troops and horses was nom- remeûy ittnd broke one of his legs. ,** .** H.«Snrt Kent camniv with I Express for Spssex.......to preserve neutrfipfrff menced as soon as she docked. She is ope A mtfr Croker is being attended by Dr. dnnehter Mis (Bev.) Daniel Beyiey. I Express for Quebec and Montrer^*. 17.30

—t-------- of the largest steamers that has been here ■ THIEVES CARRIED OFF A SAFE. ‘L. ,-3,,.rd -he ^cture. her daughter, MiB.fRev.) uam I Accommodation for Moncton.
SELLER'S HARD TASK. foy a long time. She is, comparatively ’ --------  f ^ "ti ***** ^ ^ ' ~ Truro, Halifax and Sydney

-jJT „ ... new mid this is her first visit to a Cana- Whitinsville, Mass., Jan. 1.—Thieves occurred yesteruay (Aionday J mom- MoAdam Junction. I a sleeping car will be attached to ihi
London, Jan. 2,-^-The Standards Cor- djan p9rt. She is 485 feet lpng and her broke into the house of George Nelson ------ --------- { train leaving St. John at 17.30 ckdock to

respondent at Frere Camp telegraphing on tonaage fo 7,345. at Castle Hill this moming and stole a *“•’ _________ . » . , ---------- MoAdam Jdnctiom, Jan. 1—On Ohrtal- | Quebec and Montreal. Passengers tram■•VSKW-7S.J.-I Three bax5V5toao.lt. s-jnra se »! æ,cssh?,^-œ.*s rz"”ZZ .m „ «. »
.«ie guns which were caPl^ed in communication today with the high house. On his return he found his desk J“^ybyhthe proprietors of Perry everybody ei joyed themeelvee heartily. ninto. and Bleeping cars * *
Buller at Colenso have been mounted « commi88ioner’s office in London and re ran8acked,everything in con us,on and the Manufactured by the prop y r g aa Jretibule Wnmg and sl^pmg^ars * *
the hills commaudmg toe Drtit ov« the cable informing him that t’ I house on fire. There is no clue to the per- Davis Pam Killer or.ter «upper and dance on Wedeesday Ira WILI ARRIVE^T Bl
Tugela river at Spn^eld The Boere £or Maxim guns had been o{ the crime. The whole affair w * ^gT evenlM^whlch waa ver, well attended, TRALxo iVILL ^RIVE AT SI
neUaP,Phaen’theayPtrk ^ ÏZ " ^ fonvard to Soutn Africa to ColOttar. is involved in mystery. RHEUMATISM CAN T EXIST ^«iln«, y ^  ̂ Expre8e lrem .......................... 8»

“General Buffer's d fficnlties have been Two of the wh(‘e s. ,on.1î*x1| th , r ■ [Ti» When the kidneys are kept healthy and H. F. PerkinB, Ph. B., Prlnolpti of the Accommodation from Mon,ton.. .. Ill
immoTurably inc, eased by the enforce* been broken and this is to replace them A DRUGGIbT’S FAIjy vig0r0Ua by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase s 8operlo, echoul, ie vtilting bis mother at Elpreaa from Hal,fax.........
delay since the last engageront. He has and to have on hand rea y • — ~ ..S , p„, Kidney-Liver Pills. It is uric acid left Oaeperean Express from Halifax, Quebec and
before him a series o$ walled and forti- Otter cabled to the militia department What’s Most Called tor Mujtopi the Beat thJ blood by defective kidneys that Carr|e Naion, who hag been visiting | Montreal.......................................................
■fied hills running 16 miles along the line the first instance as -mg strath- * Remedy. M causes rheumatism. Dr. A. \V. Chases grandmother In Westfield, Maine, I Accomniodstion from Moncton........

Btren^nndP bas ing Pwith guns, while gnus were to be had to accompany he q£ a Jy is |e stroÆt kind of proo TEXAS TO DOCK. ^“ho^rê He hafl’been verv riok Wtth1 ^e°*to'a hour n0totlu,‘
the river in front is in full flood. The present contingent from Canada to bouth tbat it wdj ,$ whatiW promises. Paul - __________ th» honee. Me h ,
coming battle will certainly be the stif- | Africa and that as a fourth was wanted ^mii-omR dritogist, Allentown, Pa., ,.m i_The Texas has indigestion. ,
fest and probably the most momentous of and-cduld not bf had a Colt gun would «'Dr. A»ewjFemedieB have sold ^5 ® . Monroe for New York. Mr. Dickson, • resident of this p Bee,
toe entire campaign.” be forwarded instead. So that there will ■ ^ beyond^Kectations. You can ^«d d„ck^ and reprired and h.e bought » honee tom Mr. Smith.

be three Maxims and one Colt gun on gal- TforH^T that Dr. Agnew’s ^'v-Uthero E Thehoa.ei. verytoesy fini.hed .nd

loping carnages. ' Catarrhal Powder is the best seller tor bia crui8e. has been bntlt tble inmmer.
catarrh I have in the store. Many of my Admiral 1 
customers praise it highly." It is a Kf81 
remedy and has a continental reputation.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

* to «
tI 111 ■

Intercolonial Railway, 11-
1 London, Jan. 2.—The Lisbon corree- 
pondent of the Standard says:—

"It ia currently reported that the speech 
of King Carlos in the Cortes tomorrow 
will refer at some length to th© «Ration 
in South Africa; but it is doubtful wheth
er anything will be said more friendly to 
England than to the Transvaal.

"The public is with the Boers and the 0nd contingent to the Cape, arrived fn 
—apers generally fe*r British designs open j port this afternoon from New Orli 
Detigoa Bay. The Portuguese govern- I ifie wo* of getting her fitte* (or rue 

has done everything ■ carrying of troops and horses was com-

tjÉi ;<-

m.< aBk «

12.09
. .... 16.40

22.10 !
6:4-=%

.... IV.*....

D. POTTINGER, 
Gen. Manager.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 189».
city ticket office.

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Kfr-

1
JFRENCH HAS CAPTURED COLES- 

BERG.

Ttentoergri Cape Colony, Jan. 1—Gen. 
French has completely defeated the Boers 
and occupied Colesberg. The General 
tinned to keep the Boers on the move and 
pressed them closely Saturday and Sun
day, giving them no time to make a pro
longed stand, and when day broke he was 
within striking distance of the enemy, 
last night all the cavalry, artillery and 

* infantry—the titter riding in wagons to 
increase the general mobility—started up- 
•on a night iharch, with the object of 
turning the Boere’ right. The flank opera
tions were successful. The infantry and 
field batteries immediately made a feint 
attack upon the Boer front, and while 
shin was proceeding the cavalry and light

i
■ I

if* We will give ourselves one week's rest 
to give the painters n chance to renovate 

and will begin the New Tear s

MORE MEN FROM HAMILTON. Blissville.STEAMER FLOATED AGAIN.

Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 1—The Wari BumviLLZ, Bunbniy Co., Dee. 29.—A.
dir^d^s' pa2d offVyesterday by patriotic concert wtoh.ld .» Fred.rir,

--------- v < tht Santiago and two tugs. ton J«motion on Dee. 91. ▲ flee eelee-
St. Leuis, Mo., Jan l—For the first ------ -—--------------- tlcn oi patriotic icloe, ehorosea,tableena

time in many years the "TCT ghort_I£ Long calls with that littie and M0ittUonl WBB given. A leetu're ol
t«^virorh^«-d Stries **g-£5*SjrLt would be telling tha eve^ng we» a ipMoh by F. Dornglaa 

have been compelled to tie UP. : , ^hood Hessn, M. P. P., on the Tranevaak Pro-
Short—Nothing of the kind. I’m out œeds go to the 0. ol B. bslldlng land, 

of eash— [Chicago News. A bseket BOOlfci WM held *t Frederic*
____ _ ton Junction. Chrletmee evening, under

I The starter at a race track is one man Ihe BUipiOM Ol the W, C.T.U. Proceed! 
1 Who ie always taken at hie word. I*60'

• i-
Hamilton, Jan. 1—Major Hendrie has 

been ordered by telegraph from Ottawa 
ta recruit 14 extra men for the second 
contingent. The Hamilton men leave for

:■ .c $

our rooms,
weekfc*

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad to see aU who want 
eur help to qualify tbemeelvea for u»enu 
sees and success

con-
THE MISSISSIPPI FROZEN.

:
Kingston tomorrow.«

>, •
Send for eater 
logue and tiat of
successful atu*
dents.

LIONS KILLED A KEEPER. *

1.—One of the animal 
keepers at the Vienna Zoological Gardens 
entered the cage of lions today in a spirit ™ CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

1»^^. a w. to*.
from their victim. ... .... .« on each bog.

Vienna, Jàn.{

^4 1

S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL. .
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